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■Again Balfour, Tho Ambiguous, MOBNINB ON THE PROVINCIAL FARM INSURANCE CAPITAL IS CALLED INCOME
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Lining Up the party Again
Replies The Smaller Cempaales rinding the Race 1er Business Rsineus and 

They Treat Capital as “Incarne.”
7 . fttor

I1■

- <-i ÉüljU;-; . lD^r*nce business, properly conducted, Ib ae safe as any man could «le. 
Bire, lue state ha» passed laws which should make a paid-up insurance 
policy as good as a bond guaranteed, from start to finish, by the state itself. 
. 11 h6*® a Policy in a company of long standing you need have no
rear about it being made good. But if your policy is a "with profits" policy 
you may well be anxious about that portion of it—about one.flfth of the 
gross amount—which represents what you pay for “profits,"

,Jl le t,*le llbeny to gamble with the money paid by the public for “pro. 
fits as distinct from Insurance, which caused all the trouble in the United 
states, and which has produced a feeling of uncertainty concerning insurance 
in Canada^ The companies know their condition to be pretty much the same 
as that which has given New York its unenviable notoriety.

The more you go into the reports passed by the superintendent of insur. 
ance in the name of the citizens of Canada, the more amazed you are at the 
methods of bookkeeping adopted by those licensed to do business by the 
high court of parliament Small, young coin panics, competing against rivals 
who have a great premium income secured before the era of unjustifiable 
extravagance set In, are compelled to Juggle with figures in a way which 
they themselves loathe, for they give as "other recelpts",sums of capital. In 
no other business would It be possible to treat unexpected demands on capital 
as income. ’ It Is only possible In Insurance because the patient policy
holder is so easily amenable to the ambitions of the director.

The blue book shows that the assets of Canadian companies Include 
premium obligations on policies in force” set forth In one column which 

lumps these “obligations and “cash loans" and gives a Joint total of $8 "812,029 
Apparently everything which is due on a policy,but not paid, is included" in that 
amount. But there Is another column, “outstanding and deferred premiums," 
totaling $3,160,131. Now, if your premium is not paid within 30 days of its
falling due, your policy lapses. One of the Inducements given, by the____
pany why you should take up a policy on the deferred dividend plan is 
that you will reap the advantage of the other fellow failing to pay his pre
miums, and thus forfeiting whatever he has handed over to the company for 
Insurance and profit. It, Is safei to say that a goodly proportion of this 
$3.160 131 of "deferred premium»” is worthless, absolutely worthless.

The value of a concern depends upon Its surplus of assets over liabilities. 
If you have a shoe factory, built on borrowed money, which, together with 
the money owing to you and the business in hand. Is worth more than you 
owe. you have surplus assets. If, on the other hand, when you have paid 
back the money you spent on the factory you have not enough left to meet 
your liabilities you have no "surplus assets,” and you certainly cannot pay 
Interest or dividends upon the money yuo put into it.

The capital Invested in a company Is a liability of the company and is 
so set forth in every honest balance sheet Therefore, when you calculate 
the surplus of assets over ;the liabilities, you should Include among your 
liabilities the amount of your capital stock, and not write "surplus of assets 
over liabilities excluding capital stock."

On what ground of equity can an Insurance company take money from 
policyholders for profits If Its assets are less than Its liabilities and If money 
obtained from shareholders does not appear as a liability^ BUT* AS INCOME.

Several Canadian companies have been receiving money foK 
capital, on any fair method of calculation, has been Impaired 
them at least has paid dividends to shareholders when the assets 
pany only equal the capital by means of "writing up.” 7

In 1904 the Excelsior paid $3162 In dividends to its stoekt 
basis which no manufacturing business would tolerate for a moment

In the official summary of assets and liabilities thé surplus of assets is 
given exclusive of capital. The esum of capital stock should be deducted from 
the assets before the surplus is struck. If this were done, the Continental, 
the Crown Life, the Home Life the National the Northern Life and the 
Royal Victoria are proved to have impaired their capital None of 'them has 
paid a dividend! to shareholders, but all of them have accepted money for 
“profits” which apparently are all losses.

The following table Is interesting:
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Says, Be Delayed for Some 
■ Years—Sentiment With Hie 
Own Program Increasing— 
Has Paved Way to Réassumé 
the Leadership.

6it
Attack on Missionaries Subject for ; 

Government Concern—Pekin Ex. 
v planation of Occurrence 

and Its Cause.
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Not Since Sir John A. Macdonald 
Obsequies Has Such a Cortege 

Been Seen in Ottawa.

mm r 1London, Feb. 12.—Arthur J. Balfour's 
dlaletica! skill has again served him 

„well, and has probably reinstated him 
In the leadership of his diminished 
party. He has still to run the gauntlet 
of the party meeting, which has been 
arranged to be held at Lansdowne 
■House next Thursday, but after the 
epeech which he delivered in this city 
to-night, at a banquet given to Sir 
gdward Clarke, former solicitor-gen
eral, and Alban G. H. Gibbs, who has 
relinquished the seat In parliament to 
which he was recent

London. Feb. 12.—Great Britain to-, 
day demanded that China compensate 
the missionaries for the destruction of 
their property at Chnngpu, hear Arrioy, 
and also asked for the punishment of 
those responsible for the disorders. •

The government here has no informa- 
regardin gthe general 'unrest in 

China beyond the reports of the consuls, 
which are conflicting, some of them con
sidering that the disorders are local, 
while other believe that they foresha
dow a general anti-foreign uprising.

While Great Britain with the other 
powers agreed at Emperor William's 
suggestion to withdraw her troops from 
Chill Province, it has now been decided 
to leave the question in the hand» of 
the ministers at Pekin.

EXECUTION IS ORDER BB.
______

Pekin, Feb. 12.—The Imperial govern
ment has ordered the viceroy of Foo
chow to Immediately execute the leader 
of the Changpu mob and to punish se
verely the others concerned In that af
fair. The viceroy reports that the 
trouble at Changpu arose over 'trie ' 
detention of a Chinaman by the Catho
lic mission there. The populace destroy
ed the mission and then the anti-foreign 
element arose and wrecked the English 
mission.

Troops fired on the mob and killed 
twelve of the rioters,
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IVOttawa, Feb. 12.— (Special.) —The 
whole City of Hull, hundreds from Ot
tawa, and many who came from miles 
away to-day paid last tribute to E. B. 
Eddy. The funeral took place at 3 p.m., 
and not since the memorable obseqyqs 
of the late Sir John A. Macdonald has
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"A ViliA 1so large a cortege been seen. Thousands 
of people either lined the streets, Joined 
in the procession afoot, or occupied 
rigs.

The funeral service at the house was 
touching In Its simplicity. "Nearer My 
God to Thee" «vas sung, and then Dr. 
Herrldge read the Scriptural lesson. 
Rev. Mr. Scott offered prayer and Rev. 
Mr. McElroy led In the Lord's Prayer. 
This ended the service.

The body was carried out by six em
ployes—William Goudie. Michael Burns.
M. Patenaude, Peter Hamilton. John 
Clarke and Thomas Kelly. Jr. Then the 
procession started towards the Central 
Depot. At its head were the clergy, 
and following afoot were a thousand 
employee of the firm, each department 
marshaled by Its foreman. The office 
staff were next, and following them in 
hacks were the honorary pall-bearers : 
Hon. Judge Rochon, H. N. Bate, J. R. 
Broth, Henry Blakeney, Dr. C. E. Gra
ham, F. W. Avery, E. H. Lemany and
N. Tetreau. Then came the hearse and 
the chief mourners: J. T. Sheriff, bro- 
ther-ln-law, and the grandson of the 
deceased, who bears his name. The 
members of the Eddy corporation, Mr.

1tly^lected. In order 
taayfiave another

come
that Mr. Balfour
oiiportunity to obtain a place in the 
bouse of commons. It Is fairly safe to 
aar that little further will be heard of 
any alternative leadership. Whilst hia 
epeech was fully as ambiguous as any 
of his previous utterances, the former 
premier declined to accept the coun
try’s verdict In the recent elections as 
final. He declared himself still for a 
policy of fiscal reform In terms only a 
trifle more definite than he formerly 
employed, but which Is accepted by the 
Chamberlalnlte organs as by far the 
clearest and most unrrrietakeable ut
terance Mr. Balfour has yet given his 
countrymen.
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O.Back in the Fold.
The Standard, which headed the 

movement to displace Mr. Balfour from 
Unionist leadership, will In to-morrow's 
Issue complain of his Indefinlteness, but 
will say:

••We are glad to think his speech 
makes it possible for tariff reformers 
to accept him as . the leader of the j .......
Unionist party, and paves the way I Rowley. Mr. Ml Hen, Mr. Gormully and

Mr. Cushman were next In order, be
ing followed by the managers of out
side branches, among them H. P. and 
E. A. Schofield of SL John. F. H. An
drews. Quebec: J. A. Hardlsty. F. K.
Kealey. Montreal; J. E. McEathron,
Brockvllle: A. E. Hall, Ottawa; J. A.
Hendry, Kingston; T. A. Weldon, James 
Loggle. Toronto; A. Fowls Hamilton;
Donald Maclean, London; James Tees 
and John Puree, Winnipeg.! iMajyofi 
Aubry, the aldermen and officials of 
Hull were next in order, followed by 
Eddy Lodge. A., F. & A. M.. and re
presentatives of other lodges. Then , ... . . , _

Mr. Balfour, whose speech had been came the general public in scores of * **ey Also Want to Sit for I WO- 
anticipated with intense Interest as'his rigs. Veer Terme end Will Fndenvnr
reply to Jos. Chamberlain's pronounce- J. R. Booth's mlI16*were shut down
ment, did not speak at great length, during the funeral, and all the employes to Have That Sanctioned—
confining himself malrfly to fiscal ques- were lined up on the bridges. v.tt.H.-i, c____,___r_________
(lionst He imaiintalned that the te- The remains were forwarded to Bris- resteraay s session OI council
suits of the general election could not J*>1. Vermont- Mr. Eddy’s boyhood home. Snent Mostlv in Discussing
be accepted as a final verdict against They were convened In J. R. Booth's1'- .. , V , , _ .. . >
fiscal, reform. He declined to argue Pejvate car-^?he Opeongo—which was Matters of Chief Delight to
the question of protection versus free attached to the 4.26 Grand Trunk train. Tli»m«»l»*« '
trade, but maintained that the policy Merism Rowley, Milieu. Gormully, ®*
he has hitherto advocated-is altogether Cushman and Sheriff went to Bristol, 
apart from the controversy. His policy and a number of the pall bearers and 
was designed so far as might be to «-omPany agents went as far as Coteau- 
diminish the burden on British indus
tries. This policy Is hostile to the 
tariffs other industrial countries have 
imposed, he said. In countries where 
hostile tariffs did not exist, it was the 
intention to preserve neutral markets, 
and at the same time i*-eserve the in-

- te rests of the British colonies on an 
equal footing. It was, he said, a policy 
Intended to maintain an increased for
eign market for British manufacturers.

- Protection wgta an attempt to keep the 
home market against equal competition 
from foreign countries.

Has. Sentiment With Him.
Mr. Balfour said the sentiment fa

voring his policy was not diminishing, 
but Increasing, and unless it were car
ried out he believed as the world be
came -more and more industrialized and 
as civilized nations brought more and 
more weaker nations under Jhelr con
trol the question of markets for Great 
Britain
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Old Man Ontario : And ’tain’t any too early. Look «t the chores to be done. BORDEN IKS 10 STUDENTSholders on a

Looks Like a Salary Grab in Councilfor unanimity at Thursday’s meeting 
of the party.”

Mr. Balfour had a flattering recep
tion. He looked rather tired and worn, 
but spoke with great energy and man
aged to please all sections of the party 
—the., gist of hts speech being that the 
policy he| was advocating could not 
be called protection, and that as the 
present government ie in for a long 
term there is no immediate necessity 
for elaborate details of methods to at
tain the end they all desired.

Not Final Verdict.

49.00

Aldermen Vote to Ask for Neeessmry Legislation
At Present, Cabinet Directs Policy 

and Parliamentary Debate is 
Only for Effect

Want $750 This Year; $1000 Nextar Surplus of Assets 
Ovsr Liabilities, 

Excluding Capital
.............. $102,461 ’

12,996 
84,341 

104,609 
166,663 
13,258 

173 767 
69,163 

168,324

Capital. 
$171,334 

106,229 
• 75,000 
100,000 
167,796 
100,890 
213,860 
200,000 
163,608

:!1 Continental..
Crown Life .. 
Excelsior.. .,
Union............
Heme Life.. . 
National .. .. 
Northern Life 
Royal Victoria.. .. . 
Sovereign.. .. .. ..

7 A The students' parliament of the Uni- 
verefly of Toronto met last night with 
Speaker Maclean in the chair, and lis
tened to an address from R. L. Bor
den, K-C., M.P., before proceeding wtn 
the regular business. President Lou
den and-Kon. Mr. St. John were also 
among the visitors.

Mr- Borden began by saying that 
presentatlvc government was stilt un 
trial and that, In many respects, its 
practical results were a great disap
pointment. A bare majority in tho 
house riot • omy assumed- to rule the 
country, but virtually to exclude one- 
half of the population from any pollti- . 
cal honor, from all Judicial preferment, 
and even from the smallest petty office. 
Under the party system, we were not 
ruled by a parliament representing all 
the people, but by half a parliament 
representing only half or sometimes 
less than halt the people.

'I he Cabinet.
But this was not all; the country or 

province was not governed by even , 
half a parliament. It was absolutely 
ruled and governed by a com
mittee of parliament (or rather
of half the parliament), to wit, 
the cabinet. This committee was a se
cret committee. Its ukases 
Tied into effect by the majority in the - 
house. The public debates were only 
Intended to amuse or Instruct the pub
lic; they never affected a vote. This 
small secret committee, the cabinet, . 
was at once omnipotent and irrespons
ible.! By distributing public offices and 
public works,the private memebrs were 
kept in the party traces; while the 
members of the opposition were, of 
necessity, impotent.

An Autocracy.
Where the premier of this cabinet 

was a man of force and ability, it vas 
not unusual to find bis will spreme. 
He selected and removed his colleagues 
at pleasure, and his policy was present
ed to the rank and file of the party as 
the united Judgment of all. Thus,while 
preserving ail the forms of law, It 
entirely possible,, under our present 
system, to have a pure autocracy.

Fortunately, the representative sys
tem made such ruler-ship of short du
ration and hope did not flee from the 
breasts of the people. We should en
deavor to do away with the worse 
evils of the party system; first, by 
civil service reform and, second, by 
electoral reform. Mr. Borden recom
mended that all appointments to the 
civil service be made by competitive 
examination. He also advocated the 
appointment of some officer with "he 
powers of a crown attorney and the- 
status of a Judge, whostr-tnisinese tt 
should be to Investigate-7 and prose
cute all vlotatlomf-of the election laws.

Students Hold Session.
After a rising vote .of thanks the stu

dents proceeded to give Mr. Borden an 
object lesson. Their parliament got 
down to work and thé government 
brought In a- bill to give the universi
ties a representation at Ottawa. There 
was à “full dressed debate,” as the 
English call tt, participated in, by 
Messrs. O'Sullivan, Blue. Panlan. 
.Routley, Stiles, McKay and Caseal- 
den. A division was ordered and the 
government was easily beaten and, of 
ccufse, retired from office.

Mr. Borden seemed deepljr impressed.

CREAT EXPECTATIONS. f

V ; The rumored possibility that the aldermen, taking their cue 
from the board of control Mat year, would seek to boost their own 
stlpends took tangible form yesterday afternoon. A vote waa taken 
and while the majority in favor was not. large there was clear 
hesitancy shown by some of those who voted against and a ten.

evident Jtbat Aid. Graham's"mo. 
support The Vote was light, 

several of the aldermen having left before the motion was intro, 
duced. It was apparent that the aalary.increaslng move was not 
sprung unexpectedly and that a measure of support had beén 
secured In advance.

As a result of the sitting legislation will be applied for:

$895,571 $1,298,707
The table shows that capital of $1,298.707 has been encroached upon to 

the extetft of $403.136. Under the extraordinary system of accounting per, 
milled by the superintendent of insurance in the case of the Union 
Life, set forth by The World yesterday, the government report shows lAiat 
$116,000 collected from those who put up the company's capital is Included 
as a "cash income," This company, therefore, in -the second year of its ex. 
lstence, received as “income" 116 per cent, more çapital than the gross amount 
shown as being paid up.

Now, It will be fair" to calculate chat the capital in. the foregoing list of 
companies has been increased by this method by 60 per cent., or $649,353, 
showing that on an average of 6 1.3 years' trading of all the above companies 
the capital has been impaired to the extent of $1,062,489. Yet during 1904 
over $200,000 of clear cold cash was paid by the policyholders in these com
panies for "profits.”

The mad race for business on any terms commenced by the New York 
companies and foolishly followed by the Canadian companies, who were strong 
enough, if they had chosen, to obtain legislation prohibiting the Americaniza
tion of Canadian Insurance, has therefore apparently made it Impossible for 
new companies to be started without a ruinous and ridiculous expenditure of 
“capital,” The policyholder has not suspected this, otherwise he would not 
have paid for “profits" In one year $200,000 to companies whldh, from the 
shareholders’ point of view, are not on a paying" basis, and cannot be for 
years to come, except by clever bookkeeping.

The truth 'is they were stated by men who did not know what, they 
up against. For the bigger companies, having an older policyholder to milk 
spend more for new business than the new companies whom they wish to 
squeeze out.

It is a comfortable delusion to suppose that the Canadian pollcyholdier in 
a Canadian company Is not exposed to the same kind of loss as that which 
has given the New York companies their bad eminence thruout the world

EVERYTHING THAT WAS DONE IN NEW YORK 'HAS BEEN AND 
IS POSSIBLE TO THE INSURANCE COMPANIES OF CANADA.

Only an open, ruthless Investigation can satisfy the public as to whether 
the things that were done with Impunity in New York have been done with 
impunity In Canada.

Totaldency to waver until it waa made 
tlon would go thru without "their ru-

Lelgelation will be applied for to in
crease the salaries of aldermen “to a 
sum not to exceed $1000," and to pro

vide “that a sum not exceeding $750 
may be paid for the year 1906.”

This was the outcome of yesterday's 
meeting of the city council, when a 
quiet movement that has been under 

jway for some time past came to a 
head. No surprise was shown at Aid. 
(Xraham's motion for permissive legis- 

i latlon, and no one was found to dis
pute the suggestion that an alderman s 

-service# were worth $1000 a year to the 
city. The objection raised by Aid. Me- 
Miirrlch was to the increasing of this 
year's stipend, and it was upon this 
consideration thjft he moved to refer 
the matter back; after the motion had 
slipped thru on ja loosely-taken vole. 
On a tie vote this was lost and it is 
now a case of ”on to the legislature.” 
With wanted legislation secured, It will 
be for the aldermen to fix the amount 
within the limit prescribed.

Another bit of legislation authorized 
to be asked foi- is a two-year term for 
city council, which proposition iad 
overwhelming support.

McMurrlch is Plain.
On Aid. Graham withdrawing his 

motion, Ald-McMurrich declared strong 
hostility to any raIking of the salaries 
for the year. The aldermen had been 
elected :on a $300 basis, and to vote for 
any larger maount was,“to utlt In plain 
English; dishonest, and the mail who 
takes the extra amount te not doing 
his duty to the city."

Aid. Graham said he had no apology 
to make for Introducing the motion. 
He acknowledged an Inner feeling that 
$300 a year wysruiot adequate for alder
men in a gronfing city like Toronto. 
There was not another city of Toron
to's size on the continent where tin; 
stipend waa not larger. He didn't be
lieve the ratepayers would object to an 
Increase. Rather than have the Salary 
remain at the $300 mark, he would 
move that It be struck out. altogether-

There was confusion and delay aris
ing from doubt as to the propriety of 
tacking the request for legislation to 
the others in the report. The mayor 
and city solicitor Conferred about It, 
and the ruling was made that a two- 
thirds vote was necessary. A number 
of the aldermen had slipped outside, 
and in the Interval of waiting for the 
ireturn of the absentees, lofty disdain 
of the $300 salary was expressed In dif
ferent quarters.

No Time like the Present,
Aid. Noble was most energetic In de

claring for the move to dip Into the 
civic treasury. Some aldermen might 
'be opposed because they were dubious 
about .re-election, but they could well 
be spared from the council. The board 
of control had raised their salaries, but 
not a word ofi public protest had been 
heard, and all who had voted for it had 
been (re-elected- Other cities paid alder
men from $1000 to $1500 a year. Ail 
that was no«0 asked was permission 
from the legislature. After the mat
ter had been thoroly «-entllated a sum 
thought desirable could be fixed.

Aid. Oliver-didn't believe in sala
ries at all, but when paid they should 
be of reasonable amount. It was an 
Insult to pay $300.

’ Aid. Hay knew of no deliberative 
body but the British house of 
mons, which was made up of million
aires, that paid no salaries. He and 
his colleagues were not mlllionarles. 
There was no other city whose vot-rs 
rendered such valuable service for 
such a shabby pittance. The city coun
cil spent more Jn a year than the legis
lature did- Aid. Hay, to show his 
disinterestedness, remarked that he 
didn't expect to be a candidate 
other year.

Aid- McMunrlch explained that he

V 1, To raise the alderman's stipend to a sum not ex. 
ceeding $1000, and to make $760 the maximum for the current 
year S

2, To make the civic term one of two years.
3. To abolish the two years' service in council qualifi

cation for the board of control.That is, According to Winnipeg Cor- 
o respondent of the London 

(Eng.) Express.
Application for legislation was denied:!

J 1, To make two years' service In council a necessary 
qualification for the mayoralty.

2, To abolish property" qualifications for candidates for
council.(Canadian Associated Pres;

London, Feb. 12.—"There i 
movement In Canada to revive the 
United States reciprocity question. I 
am In â position to say on the best 
authority that It will bo one of the 
main planks of the Conservative plat
form"

Thus information is given prominence 
by The Express In a column letter dated 
Winnipeg- Feb. 1.

The correspondent argues Ahat the re
sult of the British election has caused 
Canadians to despair of getting recogni
tion from the British, and they are now 
turning to the United States. In time 
this Involves the repeal of the British 
preference.

He quote» Conservative politicians as 
saying that reciprocity resolutions 
should be submitted at every Conserva
tive convention. The correspondent 
concludes by citing such a resolution 
alleged to have been passed by a Con
servative convention a fe«v days pre
vious, but doesn't give the name.
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GIVES LIFE FDR A FRIEND TRAIN KIllS Î CHILDRENproportionswould assume 
which could not be ignored. The world 
«aw great nations using not only dip
lomatic but their whole military and 
naval forces in order to push their 
commerce. To fight for British mar
kets might again be inevitable; but 
fighting is a barbarous method where 
negotiation might succeed, and negotia
tion never could succeed unless it were 
backed by some power of dealing with 
the country, with whom we might be 
negotiating,- if the latter asked extrava
gant or impossible terms.

Mr. Balfour said he viewed the in
dustrial conditions in the United King
dom with the greatest alarm. Possib
ly nations which built up industries 
behind tariff walls were acting fool
ishly, but nevertheless they did it, and 
the result undoubtedly was injurious to 
the United Kingdom.

The End of the Cost.
Mr. Balfour asked was it possible 

to carry out retaliation unless a gen
eral tariff formed a part of the schemed 
He declined to commit himself on that 
point, but he said what the country 

v had to make up its mind to was: Is 
the end at which we are aiming worth 
making 'a sacrifice for?

The cause of tariff reform, Mr. Bal
four said, must be delayed some years; 
but in the meanwhile it was the duty 
of the opposition to the present gov
ernment to point out the mistakes of 
the latter and direct the country along 
the best lines looking to the future of 
the country.

In indirect reference to Mr. Chamber- 
lain, Mr. Balfour then said: "Soma 
gentlemen try to limit on one side or 
other the methods to be employed. I 
deprecate limitations. If some one says 
to me, "You can deal with this part 
of the subject without a small duty on 
food.”' I would reply undoubtedly a 
duty on food*would be most unpopular 
in some constituencies. Another sec
tion of friends says that a shilling or 
a two shilling duty on com is an ab
solute necessity. T refuse to make that 
limitation also.

\

Sisters, on Way to School, Run Down 
at Railway Crossing at 

Glencoe.

Tragedy at Ontario Ladies’ College 
on Evening of the Annual • 

Conversât
j A ROAST FOR THE DOCTORS. ANOTHER MASSACRE f

St. Peteraburg. Feb. 12.—A massacre 
of Jews is reported to have taken place 
at Kalaraehl, Bessarabia.

BIRTHS.
AKUIAMRAUI'T- At Grace Hospital on 

Keb 12th, to Mr. anil Mrs. Arthur A 
An buinbault, a daughter, r well.

i the most 
litch, than 
f leathers,

Fateat Medicine Men Do It by Way 
of Odd Resolution.

was
Glencoe, Feb. 12.—(Special.)—Two lit

tle children, aged 10 and 12 
daughters of Mrs. McIntosh of this vil
lage. were killed at the.crossing of the 
Grand Trunk at Main-street, at 1

Whitby, Feb. 12.—A sad affair cul
minated in the death at an early hour 
Sunday of Mias Delila Xb.e, a student 
of the Ontario Ladies’ College.

In a successful a tempt to save the 
life of her roommate, she lost her oxvil. 
On the evening of the annual conver- 
sa’-'one, Friday last, in dressing her 
ha.r, one of the students was using a 
spirit lamp to heat a pair of curl'ng 
longu. Having only one match, which 
r.Le had already used in lighting tho

1.75

+.25

Montreal, Feb. 12.—(flpecial.)—At the 
annual convention of the Proprietary 
Articles Trade Association, now In ses
sion at the 8t. Lawrence Hall, a strong 
resolution pertaining to the medical 
man who scorned patent medicines on 
general principles was passed.

The meeting, which was attended by 
nearly one hundred representatives of 
the largest manufacturers of propriet
ary articles In Canada, the United 
States and In England, was presided 
over by Henry Miles, president.

The resolution In question came op 
in a report- to L. S. Levee of To
ronto. secretary-treasurer of the ore 
gantzatlon, and stated that special 
articles should be prepared for general 
distribution thru the medium of news
papers. pointing out that the position 
assumed by the average physician as 
a public benefactor was absurd and 
untrue. Their xvholo mission in life, 
said the resolution, was collecting coin, 
the same as other businesses. Th ire 
are good and bad doctors, as there are 
good and bad patent medicines. The 
bad patent medicine was, however,soon 
discovered and put away, while the 
doctor of the poor class kept on put
ting away his patients until at last he 
was put away himself.

The report of the secretary Indicated 
that the association has grown large
ly within the past year, there being an 
Increase of something like twenty per 
cent, in membership. At the banquet 
to-night among those present were : 
Senator Dandurand and Beque, Hon. J. 
Israel Tarte, Aid. Ames, M.P., and 
others. A feature was the strong stand 
taken by many of the members against 
the proposal to compel proprietors of 
medicines to publish their formulae. 
The two senators spoke against legisla
tion of this kind.

Edwards, 
tered A 
East.

years.

Both doing

CLERGUE KNOWS OF NO MERGER. o'clock this afternoon. No. 3 express, 
behind time,leaving London at 11.30,with.
Enflthieef Phippe and Conductor J. 
McAuley In charge, struck them.

School children on their way to 
school were standing on the north side 
of the tracks wilting for a freight to 
clear the crossing. The moment tho 

lamp, and thé methylated spirits run- freight passed by the little folks 
mng low, an attempt was made to re- ed across on the run. The watchman, 
fill the receptacle without first putting ] realizing the danger, ran to keep them 
out the light; Both lamp and inrftclieg ; back. Some of them he seized and in 
arc prohibited, as the college is Illu- the haste that was necessary, used 
minuted with an all-night electric $cr- them rather roughly, 
vice from the town system. The little McIntosh children, Bertha

and Lillian, took hold of each other's 
hands and started to cross- The watch
man could not reach them in time.

The mother of the children was 
dered dangerously III by the shock. 
Years ago her husband left her to seek 
his fortune In the Klondike.

DEATHS.
ANDERSON—On Fell.„ ■ lithe IPflfl, at Xm

Eiclld-aveuae. lllidi C, Andersen, only 
daughter »f .lames aud Margaret Ander
son, In her 5lh year.

Kui eral private, to Mount Pleasant 
Ci nretery, at 1.30 p.m.. Tuesday.

COSl'KI.ta—At Waco, Texas, on Monday.
Feb. 12th, Rev. John J. Costello, C.fl.H 
eldest sop of the late Mlehaei Cost el 10.

Funeral Tuesday morning, at Waeo,
Texas, n.l.P.

8"'l<l",ily. of heart failure, at 
17.1 Mndlsoiiswunv, Toronto, on Mon- 
ili-y, hob. 12th, 1UU6, Eliza Hamilton 
sire of Phonies Houston, aged 50 years: 

raturai private. No flowers.
HERRON—At the residence of £er son-in- 

law, Wm. Brown, 07 Homewood-avenne 
Mrrla Carroll, relict of tho late flamuei 
Herron, In her With year.

Interment at L'otiourg. C'obourg and 
Belleville papers pieuse copy.

HALLKY-On Feb. 12th, 1000, at hts late 
rts.dttice, 7 Pembroke-street, William 
Joseph Halley, a native- of Waterford litlaed, in hie 98th year, wioru,

Funeral on Wednesday morning, at 9 
®cl<£k’ t°. «A Michael'* Cathedral, thence 
1 a Mltbael * Cemetery. A resident of Toronto for 56 jlcb r*.

Kir'lll—At 4ti Isabemt-atiteL on Keb. 12tb 
FU6, Catherine Kemp of Toronto, dauglv 
ter of the late Captain John Kemp.

The funeral service will lie held in tho
; S.^apel at Mount Pleasant Cemetery on 

Wednesday, Keb, 14th. at 3 p.m. Friends 
please accept this intimation. Friends 
wishing to attend will take Ÿonge and 
■Metropolitan ears Co Mount Pleasant Cemetery,

LaiKOSE—At the residence of his father 
Etobicoke, on Sunday, Feb. 11, 1906,
Norman La Rose, r congest son of Charles 
and Elizabeth LaBo»-, aged 14 yeara
1/2 «TüL0” the 14th Inst.,
at 2.A) p.m., to Riverside Cemetery.

ROrarafe-2lf. Fîbni2,h’ .l906' Annette 
grace, wife of George Raikog of The
mr'rtîïïîif’ peV~arrle' Bnrt <»ty surviv
G^ipA,.Xr0anbT.rW" Reun,ler*-of

Funeral to St. Thomas’ Chnreb, Shuntv 
Bay, on Wednesday, Fell. 14th, at 2 
o clock. Kindly do not send flowers.

BBFTON—On Sunday, Feb, 11, "at —
Grange-avenue, Martha Sefton, widow of 1 k u- s
thelfte H. F. Sefton, native of Worces- r,m,ad -Dov^tersbire, England. ranianu.......y.Dover ....

Funeral Wednesday, 2.30 p.m.

Soo Corporation Not In Alleged 
Steel Amalgamation.

193
STREET WEST
I Oronto, Cxnad* 
( t Skin Diseases

F. H. Clorgue, director of the Lake 
Superior Corporation, who is in the 
city, when asked as to the 
truth of a rumor from Mont
real last night, announcing a 
coming amalgamation of the Domin
ion Iron and Steel Company, the Do
minion Coal Company, the Nova Scotia 
Steel -Company and the Lake Superior 
Corporation, said:

"So far as the Lake Superior Cor
poration is concerned, the rumor is 
without foundation. No officer or di
rector has been authorized to treat on 
(hia subject, nor has the board even 
heaird the scheme suggested.

“Our works are widely separated 
from those of Nova Scotia and serve a 
different portion of the country; I can 
conceive of no advantage which 
would come to the Sault Ste. Marie 
works 4Jiru merger with these far east
ern industries.”

etart-
Irlcocele, Nervous 
ru es»), Gleet end 
—the only metaod

pressed menstrua
r ents of the worn 
k l_m 1 p. m

-A

The lamp, blazing up, set fire to the 
young lady's hair, and also to the car
pet. Miss Able, her roommate, ran to 
her aid. Whilst she succeeded in ex
tinguishing the fire in her companion's 
hair, Miss Abie's own light silk gar
ment caught fire from the flo.<r. Find
ing her own clothes were burning,Mbs 
Able ran across thec.corridor to her rom 
o; another student.

With the assistance of the 'liter and 
of Miss Tesky, the first of the dirge 
facility to arrive on the scene, blank
et. were wrapped around the burning 
girl.-

Every possible care and ail that the 
best medical skill could . do waa im
mediately available for M at, Able. Her 
parents, Mr. and Mirs. Norman Able of 
Troy, Ontario, arrived by the follow
ing train. Altho a strong girl of IS, 
her system was overcome by the shock 
and she succumbed.

1 hoes
d SKATES

ren-

The Business Man’s Solace.
Guarantee and fidelity bonds, as is

sued by the London Guarantee A Acci
dent Co., give responsible support to a 
trusted employe.

The oldest guarantee company in 
Canada Canada Life Building, phone 
Main 1642.

the wav of winter
fes and styles of

Can’t Be Beaten Anywhere,
It is only necessary now to men

tion that the sale of furs at Dlneen's, 
Yonge and Temperance. Is going on 
with good results, particularly to the 
purchasers. It will continue right along 
and marvelously low prices for fins 
goods are its feature.

FAIR AND MILD.

Probabilities.
taktt, Georgian Bay, Ottawa, at. 

Lawrence nnd Gnlf—Fair and mild.

No One at the Helm.
Continuing. Mr. Balfour said that 

never had a government been returned 
"Ith a large majority without a cause 
Which It ««'anted to carry out. and with
out any great personality, to guide it. 
but hr was ready to concede the pre
sent government an even longer life 
than five years.

In conclusion, Mr. Balfour welcomed 
the workingmen into parliament, but 
said he doubted If the present labor re
presentatives were destined to Introduce" 
legislation beneficial tQ the country, or 
which the Unionists could support.

& Son LABOR TO SIT WITH OPPOSITION.
D W.Herper, Customs Broker,6 MelindaSelect Hardie for f'lial rman__Co-

Operate V. 1th Trade Vnlonlsta.

London, Feb.12—The nexv labor party 
members of parliament, to the number 
of 30, who were nominated under the 
auspices of the labor representation 
committee, held their first meetirifc in 
a committee room of the house of 
common» this afternoon and elected J. 
Keir Hardie chairman of the coming 
session. The members wh0 attended 
the meeting also decided that they 
would sit Oil the opposition side ofi the 
house. This group is distinguished 
from the rest of \iie iHt,or party by the 
fact that tt is pledged not to enter 
into an alliance with the radical party.

The meeting also derided to co-ope
rate with the. trades unionists members 
on labor bills without formally allying 
themselves with that party.

Sts., Tor$nt$
I-TO-DAY IN TORONTO.

»p American juiP 
[h H. Choate.
I i s. $ind Mtsi 
Mrs. Refordf ht . 
an slide, and at* 
kuest* of Prillcl- 
knd' the ladies ot 
f-ee at an Infor*

lining for Nevtf

Canadian Clnb—Address by Rev. R. 
D. Mac Arthur McConkey's, 1.

Canadian Household Economic Asso
ciation—Addre** by Dr. Cephas Quillet 
on "Adolescence " Normal School. 3.30.

8t. Andrew's Masonic Lodge, grand
masters* night. Temple. 7.30.

Christian and Missionary Alliance, 
Zion Congregational Church. 7.30.

Army and Navy Veterans. Occident 
Hall, 8.

Tennyson Club, Annesley Hall. 8.
Massey Hall—The Mendelssohn

Choir. 8.
Caledonia concert and at-home, 8t; 

George's Hall.

com-

THE PARIS BARBHR SHOP at 60 
King East, noted for Hair Cutting and 
Beard Trimming. After extensive al
terations we have the finest up-to-date 
Barber Shop in Toronto.

STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.
kpcoxmtento!* 0'wetilngton't: 
Phone Main 1163. Feb. 12 At Freaa- ‘

K. Wllbelm II. .New York ....... H r V UH-ix
Kroontnnd..........New York ....... Antwerp
I’retorlau......... Halifax ............ Liverpool
Statendam.Nantucket .... Rotterdam
Armenia...Vf..New York.......... Hamburg
Manitou.../....Antwere.......  Philadelphia

î Moltke.. ^.....Gibraltar .......... New York3- Komanlef.......... Gibraltar - -“

VIEWS OF THE PRESS. 5 Club'» PauBtellae.
The originality of their form and 

flavor attracts; their richness satis
fies, and the exquisite mildness of their 
aroma makes these cigars the es-

salary being fixed
at $1000 but to the salary being na-le five sent prepaid for $1.00. A. Cl abb &
retroactive. Aid Vaughan asserted Sons, 49 King West.
that he didn't care two cents wheth.-r __________________ _

kDae» Tour Watchman Do Hie Detrf
The board of underwriters allow a 

rebate on buildings and contents of 
buildings using our system of night 
watch signals. ,—

(Canadian Associated 'Prc«« Cable.)
London. Feb. 12.—Mr. I^alfour's speech 

has not been received with unanimous 
favor by the Unionist press. The Morn
ing Post Is strong for Chamberlain, 
and says he must have received It with 
disappointment if not despair. It adds

Continued on Page 2.

' I an-
L-etS.
iirkiefl eigaret* 
achievement oi 
ars government 
ing that period 
his alone—wer* V 

I the digit!tariff 
L per package

The Holmes Electric 
Protection Co. of Toronto, Limited 5 
Jordan-street.. Phone Main 878. "n ft;If Not, Why Not ,

Have you an accident and sickness 
1 ollcy? See Walter H. Blight, Con
federation Libe Building.
2770-

•*.......
6 Anchlt»ots I Have your blue prints

Wi5Co^
W. J. Westsrvelt. c. A

Let us try some York Springe Club 
Soda for a change. It te good. Phone M.Continued on Pnge 2. Oscar Hudson * Oo Chartered Ae- 

Boon tante, 6 King West. M. 4786136
(I
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10 mm REOlifillON L00KS UKE m«um In all. Dr. «heard had reported that 
patients could be kept tor M IC a week. 
He agreed, however, to his motion go
ing1 to the board of control.

Later Aid. Harrison moved a request 
tor permissive legislation to issue $50,- 
000 debentures tor the sanitarium,which 
carried.

PaOPBBTIES FOR SALE.THE TORONTO GENERAL 
TRUSTS CORPORATIONTrunks FOB SABerth Toronto Load Co.'s List.

Contlaasd From Pose 1.

I n nb and a half acres wit
U small house and stable, fcglinto 
near Yonge-street; price, $1800.

y WO ACHES, NO BUILDINGS, ON 
I Davlevllle-avenuo; price. $1800.

■(>t-the salary waa made *1086 or was 
struck out altogether.

Time to Money.
Aid. Harrleon believed that aldermen 

couldn't aftord to give the necessary' 
time to their duties at the present 
numeration. Aid. Adams dilated on 
the annoyance to busy business men of 
having to campaign every year- 

Further conference between the 
mayor and Mr. Chisholm resulted In 
the revised verdict that a simple ma
jority vote was all that wad needed. 
It had grown late and Aid. Sheppard, 
Geary and Fleming were gone when a 
snap vote was taken. Controller Shaw 
and Aid. Stewart were absent thru Ill
ness. The line up was a straggling one, 
with doubt resting In several 
to which way aldermen had declaud 
themselves, or whether they had vot
ed at all. However, it was announced 
that the motion had gone thru.

Had Aid- MoGhle remained to he 
end Aid- 
refer the

m
Set of second hand -# 
rubber 
Web Press.

—ACTS AS-------No Money tor Athletes.
‘ The best way to rectify an error Is 

before you make it." said Aid. Shep
pard epigrarnatlcally re the granting 
of $500 towards sending two young 
West End Y.M.C.A. athletes to the 
Olympian games at Athens. If the grant 
were made, council would be bothered 
with endless requests It took halt an 
hour to decide not to vote the money. 
The decision counted against the ap
plication of the Argonaut Rowing Club 
for $500 towards sending an eight-oared 
crew to Henley, which was turned down 
also. ’

Protest against the granting of ah 
■exclusive five-year franchise to the Bell 
Telephone Company was made In a let
ter from D. W. Kennedy, secretary of 
the District Trades and Labor Council 
It was pointed out that the

! •re selling merrily blankets for •By 18 to 2 Proposal is Veted Down 
—Grocers' Guild Trial 

Begins.

EXECUTOR F- 1VB ACRE#, WITH HOUSE, BARN 
r end-shed, good garden land; price, 

l'JSflO. $600 down.

te-

Under the »tre»s of our 
February Trunk Sale you 
will get the profit if you buy

Mr ADMINISTRATOR C 1VE ACHES, DEER PARK,
r teen-roomed dwelling, nice
abundance of fruit: price, $30,Sg0.

P IVB ACRB8, GOOD GARDEN LAND,
■ brick house, Yonge-street; price,
$4500.

four-
grounds,f Apply—

The Officers of the Corporation will be 
pleased to coniult at any. time with these 
who contemplate availing themselves of 
the services of e Trust Company.

AH communications will be treated as 
strictly confidentiel.

Wills appointing the Corporation Exe
cutor are received for safe keeping FREE 
OF CHARGE.

Hamilton, Feb. 12,—( Special-)--By 18 
to 2, this evening, the city council de
clined to reduce the number of liquor 
licensee from 67 to 55." Only Aldermen 
aiarlin- and Main voted for the reduc
tion.

The fire and water committee’s re
commendation that the pay of firemen 
be increased, was referred back, mly 
Aid. Church, Sweeney. Dickson and 
Lewis voting the increase.

The markets committee asked Uie 
I council to pay a bill amounting to $1123 .
that had been incurred by Constable OI 
Harris in a suit with ti. Mortality; re
ferred back.

A gram of $3500 was made to the 
Hamilton Art School. The council will 
apply to the government for patents 
of the lots adjoining Coote's Paradise.

A suggestion that the council should 
advertise that it woufd give Canadian
manufacturers the preference In the That Two-Year Term
cement contract was voted down. am ,-h .u„ , " .....,W ood, Vallance & Co- were given the to atwS-y^tem tor 
contract of supplying lead pipe at $5.75 city council He^beHevJrithlît 
a cw t. The next West tender wa, %££

The veteran firemen applied for a have ^a^hance^to "turn'^o'u^the^nem- 
grant of $1000 for their convention, and hers each year. He argued* that the 
af'*ed. **)■* Wednesday, Aug. 9, be a two-ÿear term would tend to make aL 
civic holiday. They expect to have 3EOO dernten negligent of their duties I'll 
firemen on parade that day. within a short time of the end of the

Twelve Cents o> the Dollar. term.
The statement presented this after- Aid. McGhle said it looked to him as 

noon by Assignee Labatt, to a meet- tho the aim was merely to lengthen the 
ing of the creditors of H. P. Hemlng, term of office. If an alderman was ro 
stcck broker, Indicated that the creii- ?°°d' a year hi office was long enough 
ters would not receive more than )2 , h,lm- It would look too barefaced 
cents on the dollar. If that much. The ” a*11 to increase salaries and at the 
unsecured liabilities are over $60,000- aame time double the term of office. 
There ave some talk of proceedings ./-.oritroller Ward, the originator of 
against Hemlng, as some of the credl- „ „ inotloii, said that $15,000 would be 
tors did not think that he had the „ alternate years. The cities
right to hypothecate stock to his bank- United States had terms rang
ers. R. R. Bruce and Mayor Biggar *2» to tour years. The con-
were appointed Inspectors. custom to T d l^at.lt was the regular

At a meeting of the congregation of t?i,rfwUrn„a mayor
Ersklne Presbyterian Church, this since Lvnn M-fuïü," i ,îhe 33 mayars 
evening, ,t was announced that $2000 ieï been deni^ «Ü* ” aT 0n,y c eht 
had been collected for the new organ. The vo[e tÏJ]f.fconi1 term.

■ land that a personal canvass had nut For: Graham Va,,a
been made yet. ble Dunn V»iI w '/dlm"1 No"

Mrs. Charles H- Hughes. 315 Wilson Jones, the’ mayor—10 *rd’ 
street, received word- to-day of the Arainet ■ ,,death of her father. J. Dawson, Whit- holm. Church, ^cMurriS^"' Chl** 

by. in h^mhjeaT" ^ ^ ^ COrntgU,,’.

The case against the Grocers1 Guild, time the sitting ‘ended Pând to the 
on the charge of combining and con- haste to depart the vote on am Me® 
«piracy, was adjourned at the police Bride's motion to abo;ish the Qualifies" 
<tourt this afternoon, till March 12. tion for controllers oi|.Two velra'a^r 
This afternoon J. Stanley Cook, Mortt- vice in council probably became 
real, secretary of the Dominion Whole- what mixed. As It now stands i»X 
sale Grocers' Guild, was examined. He lation will be asked to «mend the nre«-"
said that a traveler In the Maritime ent statute. The division pr *"
Provinces had been fined $100 for quot- For: Noble, Graham Vauehm
lng below thé guild’s list of prices. He Adams, Mt-Murrich, McBride Keeier’ 
admitted that the guild tried to ore- Chisholm, Dunn, Harrison, Church—1L 
vent the Wholesale Grocers' Associa- Against: Hey, Ward, 

of .opinion at the I tlon from buying from manufacturers, Jones, the mayor—4.
Fleeting of the Young Liberals' Club in on thc *TOund that its members were The making of a two-years' term In 
Labor Temnle tow .. . not strictly, wholesalers. The whole- coimbcfl a qualification for the

pl last night was that the «aie Grocers. Llmllted, was refused ad- a,ty 8°t little sympathy.
Dominion senate was not doing the mission to the guild. E. F. B. John- ‘‘An outrage on common decency," 
duty for which it was constituted bv eton- K-C.- Toronto, who Is dèfendlng ^aa.'vha-t Aid. McGhle termed the pro- 
the Act of British North Amo,in= -, the guild, declared that there Was no P5™Hon to limit mayoralty candidates 
•ne act or British North America. It mention <* the sale of goods In the thoae wh° had had two years' sx-
was not generally agreed that it should proceedings of the guild- It was dm- P?rienÇ« ,n. c,tlr council. The alder- 
be abolished, but that It-should merely I'y a buying Institution, and there v*6°r<>tt< opposition declared
be reformed. was no rake-off as there was in .he would be very convenient

-Tt,» fu,h«„. , . , , .plumbers' combine. The guild had > msmbar. of city -council, he had
The fathers of eonfederatlon Intended agreement, with the manufacturers to h^rd,.any “"‘Iment in favor out- 

Ihqr senate to protect the local In- I the effect that It would buy certain T„y cçuncll. Men who had

vlnces, said A. E. Fisher in the open- were not to sell to those outside the L^uited to Vî*, c?îltroller*h‘P field had 
1ng address. "This federal element has | guild at those prices. now eon .h who
not been obtained. We must Insist on I H. * V. Hallway Building. belonged to thé people. 6 maller
it, and now Is the time for us to do It. , 11 wae announced to-day that build- Should Learn His Trade.

wirr^eu!t ayreearSn8oht°W8Hthaat T gas'dll’y. 006 SST “ We" “ a bU8lDr''»'
guardlans of provincial rlghto.yS Our L0JUmf,ke^anothe^btrln "in ^eàrcîi^'dcf "You lust as well ask that a

senate should be the federal element, * another trlp ln 8earch ot 7,^yoLeh<,uld have red hair," asserted
working together ln a parliament where The Toronto1 and Niaaars Power Co tlm.«.S «A,‘hé cramping restrlc-
all would not be for a nartv but some , T , or°nto and Niagara Power to. lions propoeed. Aid. Keeler considered

w.„m b. „ sa v.m^ | sts,.* rssursszszs s:;
tnlght not be those represented by the pred Beell, Pittsburg, undertook to 
inajcrlty or the house of commons.” throw Charlie Conkle four times in an 

D. W. Hoss said that the senate had hour to-night at the Arcade Hall. The 
betrayed Its trust. The only way to bout drew a crowded house. Beeli 
get rid of It was by a petition to the threw his opponent three times, out 
imperial parliament. could not get the fourth faH within

George Ritchie said altho the senate the hour. He got the first fall in .‘9
did not have a high record for initiât- minutes 22 seconds; the second in 18 
lng legislation it steadied the whole minutes 20 seconds, and the third in 35 
outfit. The senate would become a vie- minutes 06 seconds. Billy Carroll was
ful body at a later, date. referee and William Daniels the tlme-

A. G. Ross wanted it reformed. It keeper, 
was a necessary part of the machin
ery. They often restrained the pars
ing of a bill which had gone thru in 

.* Jhe heat of political passion and strife.
It should be independent and not 
fjised by party motives.

I. S. Pairty favored the retention of 
the body, but did not think they had 
acted In any particular instance as 
the champion of the people. “It was 
formed for three purposes,” saldi ihe 
speaker. “To secure provincial rights 
against the encroachments of the fed- 
craVbody; to restrain certain acts from 
becoming,Jaw. and to amend others.
The first of these has practically been 
a dead letter. Nothing has ever been 
done in connection with securing, the 
rights of the provinces against the 
Dominion. T,he other* have been act
ed upon very meagrely. They rarely 

* glared to quarrel with a government 
bill.”

R. «COWANr Pressroom25 Fibre Boued Braes Moulted Tranks, 
two treys, linen lined, eovered with 
waterproof duck, heavy brass lock, 
clamps and bolts, e trunk you can de
pend upon to stand the racket of the 
worst baggage smasher, else 84 iaeh, 
regular 08.00, special Feb- g Qg

Also 22 Inoh Suit Cases, grain cowhide, 
•hfrt pocket In the lid, twe buttons, in
side stripe, regular $4.60, A AC 
special February sale................... U*Zv

y IX ACRES. NEAR BUNT CLUB, 
O tforth of Klnxaton-road. good hon.e, 
barn, poultry hones, abundance of fruit, 
five minutes' walk from car; price. $280i; 
easy terms.

ra<
to:

Jcases as

DINING CAR CONDUCTORS fro:
rp WELVE ACRES, DON MILLS' ROAD. 
A brick cottage, orchard, suitable for

1- " at
--------WANTED ai "• govern

ment wae considering taking over all 
trunk lines, and It was asked that 
tlon be deferred.

Another letter from the same body 
asked that license fees be levied upon 
all employment bureaus that charged 
fees. The frequency with which com
plaints have been made public waa 
urged, and it wae requested that the 
board of control take steps against al
leged Illegal practices.

A petition wag received from residents 
of Delaware-avenue, between Shanley 
and Van Horne-streeta. against asphalt

poultry; price, 840A0; would sell five acres 
and house for gflOnn. lnilJ. w. Managing DirectorMcMurrlch’s motion to 

matter back 
mover’s

Applications should be addressed to 
Supefhrtfodent Sleeping, Dis»,

ac- n
because 

objection
to a possible increase of salary for the 
current year, would have carried. It 
was- loet on a tie vote as follows:

For: McMurrlch, McBride, Chisholm, 
Dunn, Jones, Ward, Hubbard, the 
mayor—8.

Against: Harrison, Graham, Vaugn- 
an, Adams, Noble, Hay, Keeler and 
Church—8.

ti INTERN ACRES. YONGB ST. DAVIS- 
O ville; price, fiW.OOn. M69 Venge St., Toronto.

(Branches at Ottawa and Winnipeg.)
the

(1i- and Parlor Car Service, Ctni 
Pacific Railway, Montreal.

y INTERN ACRES,
O bouse and barn: 14000.

EGLINTON AYE., ID-
lu

EAST A CO., Limited
300 yoNoe street.

li
AMUSEMENTS. rp WBNTY-EIVE ACRES. BEDFORD 

M Fsrk. Yonge-street, new house, ham, 
suitable for poultry or small dairy farm.

an

■ <M.MELT WAKTBD,

A COSTAL, MAILED TO tÜT»
U\ will bring our handsome ne

pà;ü=S^.
çcn. petent telegrapher and be rlghti?^ 
for one of the better positions In the tele
8omer"Dprtrsçlp”|,rDominion SrttSJPef”** 
Torontoand R*l,r<M,di"K- 0 East Afiewj,

PRINCESSI ALL THIS 
WEEK

Trousers. T WENTY FOUR
1 avenue, gentleman's residence, with all 

modern eonvenlencea: prlee. $23.000.

ACRES. EOLINTON- 3.WM. A BRADY PRESENTS

WILTON LACKAYE
’ Del

@rz\
" To-morrow.

1)A Valentine gift affords 
a graceful way of ac
knowledging past hospitality 
or courtesies.

^Whether thc friend be 
young or old, Diamond 
Hall's stock offers attractive 
gifts specially designed for 
the day—and daintily en
cased in Valentine boxes.

H Particular attention has 
been paid this year to the 
designing of Valentine Party 
"favors.” «,

Ryrie Bros
LIMITED

tie
1 ran

—, nPHIRTY ACRES, NEAR UPPER CAN-
T H E PI I a'la College, large dwelling, nice
__ * 1 • ground», orchard, also smaller house and

harp: price, g25,IXK>.

TA Trip to Ottawa.
Ofihirman Aid. Noble of the local 

bpare Nçf heulth and Dr. Sheard were1 
delegated to attend the coming Ottawa 

ventlon to dlwusa tuberculosis
Aid McMurrlch wanted to know what 

done toward installing the 
8700.000 pumping filant. Mr. Rust will 
report.

The Interim of three weeks which 
sometimes occurs between meetings of 
council at present prompted Aid. Dunn 
to move that sittings be held every al- 
ternate Monday. Instead of on the sec- 
in.d f "d fourth Monday* of each month, 
jnc idea had no sympathy.

“It r* much against my will/* remark
ed Controller Hubbard In 
bylaw to have thc lately annexed Roee- 
da!e district a*aea*ed. The painful duty 
of acknowledging Rosedale 
tire city wae carried out.

TO-NIGHT, Thurs, Evg. 
•nd Set Mat. uei

MAnd a grand revival of

TRILBY
4 -Superb.” that’s the werd 

that fitly describes our show
ing of new Spring Patterns. 
Prices range from $1.50 up 
to $6.50—and every pair a fit.

“ COME ON IN.”

to
ini<i

ylXTY ACRES. YONGE ST.. SOUTTT 
O ot York Mill», two dwclllnce. commedl- 
ous outbuilding»; price, 125.000.

F

EàiflÂÿ™8
i TME CATCH T°„'t SEASON 1

(H.
7 t
Tl

P OR. PARTICULARS OF ABOVE AP-
i imii£ly Tnr<’nt<> teiud Company,
Limited. 13 Yonge-strect Arcade.

An
V

(NI
7 t

PltOPBRTlBS-FOM-8ALBf 

Trollope * Co.’« Llot.
fjlKOLLOPÉ & CO., 177-DUNDA8-MX.

Tl

dollar. V /°a C?n ,make fr°m 0W tTlS

Sa*

•Pi!® wsae
The man who made 
"Mr. PIPP" famous

CHARLEY

QRAPEWIN
in the New Faroe 

Comedy, with Muelo 
IT’S UP TO YOU 
JOHN HENRY

NEXT WEEK
"SULTAN or SULU"

si
(K
6 toOAK HALL IAS

Ergs. 10.20.30.50 
Mats* 10,15. 20.25

Dee
presenting a Ito

ter(UMART OFFICE BOY WANTED^* 
.ply Circulation Department £ 

World. 83 Yonge-street. '
CLOTHIERS Si

Pretty Melodrama of 
Western Border Life gelaa Pert of

Right opp. the Chimes. King St. East. 

J. COOMBES, Manager.

<K

YOUNG BUFFALO $6000 M«îtt?o 
KING S, «3* wcml
WILD WEST- - - - - - - IMUS

fith)
eibzBALFOUR, THO AMBIGUOUS also

AVK- douohTt°,Vylh?.,l„br',1cul!tTn,‘dtc.;
■r

Next Wesk-RuimII 
Broe’. Great Jewel Mye- 
tery.

Continued Prom Page 1.

Mr. Balfour seems incapable of 
ceivlng a practical policy.
JheMan calls It "a vigorous and ex

plicit declaration on fiscal reform," and 
believes It will restore harmony.

The Standard thlnka that tariff re
form will require clearer enunciation. 
aad declares the. speech makes It pos
sible for tariff reformers to accept Mr. 
Balfour as their leader, 
four” TelegraPh also endorses Mr. Bal-

The Times rebukes the impatient peo
ple who expect Mr. Balfour to go fur
ther and declares his intention of 
giving details till after the colonial 
ferenee Is reasonable.

mantels,
easy~1 Ni

terme.Hubbard, eage
tire»
SSJS
at tt

WANTED.con-
$ J At VI -PBAWFORD ST.. SOIJ1) 

pressed brick, deteched, » 
room*, hot water heating, mantel, pantry 
•11 modern improvements, easy tenue

°feDee,^h' **r*- A,nle andjennie 
Yeirnanapmon Brot, Camara. Stotar», Frank 4k 
5, u ""P*- Mamie Remington »ed Heriï&hîk.Kineto,ri,,h-

hiuty dollars faid for 
-L rana1 scrip, unlocated. Box 43, 8EASY 10 «ESI REFORMS 10

Write 365 Yonge, or telephone Main-----

an

$3900OL“iidR<lnvL utii
room», » very complete home caay termt.

SR700 -Rumhchaib rd. solid' 
I yv brick, detached, 6 rooms: 

iiiofner handsome home; see 3t; ruj

have
pact?
early
•low,Wherein the Upper House is Found 

to Have Commendable Functions, 
But Deplorable Execution.

FIABTlviues won uia. ins
- M<1>

Belli
Spar
Hen
I'otei

8 ECOND-HAKP BICYCLE*. M8,Cy”'e «Niterms.very Day
ALL THIS WEEK

COLONIAL BELLES
NEXT WEEK- 'California Girls."

wae:
jRîtfWT —OSMNGTON AVENUE.

mantel, electric and gas, easy terme.

—«HAW STREET. SOLID
maubria. %% ÏS? ,'t^

fliftOGO -BBATB,CK RT SOLID 
« Æ/V'/u Ji.rt't’ «‘■"i-detnehed, new, 
.,.ro"”?„*nd b»,h. decorated tbeough<Hit, 
all modern cenrenience». $450 < anh bal- 
siicc arranged. *

not 8con- l>el

I! LEAST 3 CANDIDATES ScHubbard,,The consensus 110

TAKING CARE OF THE BOYS (u. tTHE MENDELSSOHN CHOIR bducatiohau (tirlmayor-
SP-i —AND— YZ-ENNBDY RHDR-rHAND SCHOOL

~~ J* bother to attend the Kranndt School than to wlab yon had itteudad^tt! 
^ ou bare the bc*t; 9 AdPlaJde Rast,

THE FITTSBUR6 ORCHESTRA and
Th

P to
2tDi 
1.42 :

f LOST,A packed audience of the electors of 
Ward Four, at Broadway Hall last 
night, named the delegates for to-mor
row's convention. The candidatee spoke 
briefly.

Dr. G. 8. Ryerson said the eleçtors 
were not to run away with the Idee, that 
there would be an acclamation. As sure 
as the stin rose there would be an elec
tion, and a hot one. The last vote was 
an abnormal one,' owing to the great 
oppoaltion to the Rose government. He 
knew that the convention would act In 
the best Interests of the party, letting 
go the personality otany candidate.

Aid. Geary thought the by-election 
one of the greatest momentHe deplqred 
the necessity of an election, and paid a 
high tribute to the character and work 
for the party of the late representative.

"The election has to be won, and If I 
can win It I want to try," he said. “1 
have strength In Wards Three and Fom
as you already know. No matter who 
Is the candidate we will all fight to
gether and win."

E. B. Ryckman was not a candidate. 
He thought that ex-Mayor llrquhart 
would be the opposition, with lot"» of 
money behind him. “Someone has open
ed the stable door and let him out," he 
said. "I don't know on what platform 
he will appeal to the people. The Whit
ney government Is the best government 
this growing province has ever had."

Stephen Burns would allow his name 
to go before the convention. He had 
been long In the service of the patty, 
and If chosen for the honor he would 
see that there was lots ot money for 
legitimate purposes.

Mac
N slice le Ticket Holders : , :"I believe this Is the ran

age of boys. 
The -boy has been told long enough to 
go away back arid sit down, to be 
seen and not heart" is what M. Park 
inson of the board of education laid 
laat night at the Boys' Work Confer
ence at Central Y.M.C.X., held for the 
purpose of centralizing the effort# to 
work1 better reeulte in that branch ct

According to Mr. Parkinson, such 
teaching is not natural to the boy. 
Education Is not a training for life, 
but Mfe Itself, thus nothing 1» too ex
pensive or too great for the boy that 
will minister to.hi# development phy
sically, mentally and spiritually. 
Play of a pure nature was one of the 
greatest sources towards education. It 
made the country boy superior gener
ally ln intellect and physical form to 
the City boy. He advocated the sum
mer camps, where they could cultivate 
their hobbles. The boy Is happiest 
when he Is constructing rather than 
destroying, and should be kept busy.

The Abnormal Boy.
Chester Ferrler, superintendent of 

Victoria Industrial School, dealt with 
the question of the abnormal boy, or 
the one who, thru idleness and tempta
tion. finds himself often in the hands 
of the law, or on the downward path. 
They were not really bad, and if di
rected In proper channel», would make 
good men. They should be induced to 
stop using tobacco, avoid reading 
pernicious literature and frequenting 
poolrooms and barrooms.

The work of C. J. Atkinson, super
intendent of Broadview Boys' Insti
tute. who was chairman, was greatly 
eulogized by the speaker.

Boys- Union Suggested.
A committee was appointed to to port 

at the next meeting on the plans sug
gested by William Tail, secretary boy*- 
department. West End Y.M.C.A., of 
forming a Toronto

Tj0#Tr^0X TERRIER DOG. E 
whif,aB«tel1 he,d' bed-T more blackM.6 78Î rew,r* 6 Leader-lane. 1

FoftOQ/Y/Y -A LARGE NUMBER, 
J"** *««ehed and 

senti-deteched, 7 and S room*, all modem 
convenience*, also a large nnmber st 82S06: 
*!•» « gem, solid brick, at tîfflO; ell on 
ea*y term*. 'Phone or call; open even
ing». Trollope 4 Co., 177 Dundae-street.

sa*;;
grew of each number.

Patrons having tickets for more than.
Pjeese see that they p£ 

vide themselves with the proper ones for 
thl* evening'* concert.

Tle.fcele held at the box office will be 
sold If not claimed by noon of the day of 
toe concert

Val*
k:-)

Mil Id 
CUre iV Fit

HOTBLI. fKnd 
to 1, 
TimeH TWIkSSR* ,

ment; renovated ttoroogbout; minersszsss suais, £&
'■YTBNDOMB HdTBL, CORNER M
ej reMeT-et^lC?^-

TTEWITT HOUSE, CORNER gm*
& Gto gH^tt 0̂r/htgg.‘1,r fl?ty W

T AKEVIEW HOTEL 
XJ and Psrllament-Btreete 
plan; cuisine Française. Roumegau»

$6500 -airs'&EïSr-%
W

FO* 8 A LB O* TO LKT.

"I_> AKEKY — IN THRIVING WESTERN 
JJ Ontario Town; good opening for 
pnshlng man. Addreaa Bahery, World Of
fice, Toronto.Pianos to Rent

ri
iitMi.OP1CB8 TO LBT.Satisfaction when you 

arrange for the rental of a 
piano here. Terms easy,

Ye, OMe Firme p1
HEINTZMAN&CO.

115-117 Klsfi 81. W„ Tsresle

st;
Bey.

THgHHUa"» 855SS; 235CTBS5 -WINOB
Jr

"Foprleter.écd. I Girt
) FhController Joeies denied that he was i 

supporting the proposed legislation. If 
Aid. McGhle Insinuated otherwise it 
was not only uncalled for but unkind.

"O fudge!" interpected Aid. McBride 
frivolously, and council relaxed.

Aid. Noble took the lofty stand that 
violence would be done to the British 
constitution. If controller» needed ex
perience, a mayor required it vastly 
more, asserted Controller Hubbard. No 
company or bank would admit an rut- 

A Goodly Dividend. elder to Its directorate, he pointed out.
That the Hamilton Cataract Powgr. T^le wa* snowed under, Con-

Light & Traction Co. Is a prosperous Hubbard arid Ward and Aid.
concern was shown today at the an- Graham alone voting for It. 
nual meeting when a dividend of 5 1-2 exemption of fhnrrhen.
per cent, was declared on the preferred There was a long discussion oh whe- 
atock, and a dividend of 3 per cent, on *her churches should not be Included 
the common stock. The company has strong the Institution» whose exemp
li» radial extension to Oakville com- Gon from taxation It was asked to have 
pleted, and will open the road for traf- vemoved by legislation. As it stands 
tie on May 1. The Radial will be double- abolition of exemption 1» asked only 
tracked to the canal early In the spring, ! ^or institutions conducted by private 
and to Burlington ih a few months Parties or under charter.

Controller Ward’s motion to do away 
with property qualification for all con- 
dldates was supported only by Aid. 
Graham and Aid. Harrison.

Aid. Chisholm presented a written 
query to the mayor. He aaked If the 

I fortnightly writs against the street rail
way had been stonped. and If ro. why. 
In reply, the mayor said be would lay 
the matter before the board of control.

“I don't think tha*’» any answer at 
all." objected the alderman, who 
informed that the Inquiry must 
perly come"before the board.

LlggJSgirf1 grits1
e HiaBOü*** HOC,» Ci'-TiMl,™

AT OratoaiB<tW ” eBd ” " ^

BVSINKSS CHANCES. Ethel
SI>

CSHRA —CIGARS AND TOBACCO 
business, central, fine trade 

owner leaving city. Box SO, World. 14 '

ahaw.l

Netyroi’K COMPANIES INCORPORATED 
IO If you have stock* or bond» for «ale, 
let me try and *ell them for you. George 
M. Kellogg, Broker, $45 Elllcott-sqnare, „ 
Buffalo. • ea

furUn
My i
ëebn
Bud

F
EAST END DAY NURSERY.I-

tonGood Worlt Deoe of Which Publie 
Hears But Rurely.

Helm 
■Sec, 

Pln.t 
Prêt I
Vngsi

Jade

n04L BUSINESS. NEAR TORONTO— 
V Large trade, good 
buslne*». Write Jesse SMssEaigprofit», giving i,p 

Winger, Carrvllle,The Kast End Day Nursery 1» pos
sessed of a fine building and site and 
Is entirely free from debt. This was ac
complished by energetic canvass. Sub
scriptions of from $10 to $600 were re
ceived to the amount of $7000. The 
books show the year’s receipts to have 
been $3312.33, with a balance on hand 

Away the of $374.90. The above report was pre
sented by J.;H. Housser, chairman if

-----------  , the board of trustees, at the xnnual
Inspector Strickland of thc Underwriter*' ; meeting held last night. Mayor Coats- 

Electrical Rnreau 1» bonnd to e»tabll*h thc w°]^h occupied the chair.

r :rl:f Ka“^.n8aC=^î^1^rkp7o,e,Â
every Are of anywa>» doubtful origin. He the Institution. Over 1300 infanta were 
1* following tbe Aremen, and yesterday was! cared for while the mothers were at 
on the Job at the blase In Dunlop's flower wo**k. While It is estimated that it 
store In quick time. lie first severed elec- ' cents to keep a child a day,
trleal connection between Dnnlop** and the (vefxtê710 6r Wa8 °n y a®ked to pay 6 
placé next door. Later he thoroly inves- »*>, * ..
tlgated the premises, and nays that wiresL.*Jlepe are times when women :an*t 
certainly did not cause the Are. | work. In fuich times the fnstitu-

Ineldentally, he notes an Ignorance on yon monies to their aid. L#ast year
the part of hnainess men of the operation <236 days' work were procured.

One hundred and elghty-flve different 
“No* that electrfe wires are as dang er-, families registered. The aggregate at 

oua as some people care to Imagine.” he ( tendance was 13,096, which Is an ?n.
»ays, hut for those who do feci nervous, crease of 3263 over the year previous
hers n tip: Glve an employe orders every The officers were re el IZJi^n9U9* 
evening to pull the switch, and It sever* omcers were re-elected.

Ont.

■XTOTICE -WE can well YOUR BIT*I- 
AN ncv*. nn matter where located Cashssa.sss.'1 ” * " P*>: .t exer-

■ka
uay

•; T"" Thli
Mary]
Term
Kitty

refer]

AN UNFOUNDED REPUTATION. MBBTIPOS.

3® etc.; duller 
Phone Mainrp HB ANNUAL MEETING OF THB 

1. Canadian Mntual Uve Stock luair- 
anee Company will he held at the heart of
fice of the company, fit. Isiwrenc- Building.
%rLsMnd.tW8tmM,rket'Stre,’U-

Inderwrltera Clearing 
Bleetrie Lisait Wire *Dansar." T^ALY HOUfiB—FRONT AND IIKCOR 

XJ afreets, Toronto; rate one-fifty fiW 
day. W. R. Memtwy.

• # Foiis expected that tt will be dpuble-track- 
ed right to Oakville in a very short 
time. The company has made arrange 
ment» with thc Toronto & Mlmlco Rati 
way. which is being built from Toronto 
to Oakville for running rights, and a 
line between Toronto and Hamilton 
will be In operation by next fall. A 
eiib-stallon will be built at Oakville. 
Tile salary of the president. Col. J. M. 

. . „ „ Gibson, wa» fixed at 360OT a year. The
James McLaughlin thought the sc- followtogyllrectors and officer» were re

court chamber was a guarantee of the elected: Col. J. M. Gibson, president Jas 
safely of the people's rights. The pur- Dickson, vice-president: W. C Hawkirs" 
pose It was formed for, however, had «ecretary and manager; J. R. Moodie 
been abused. treasurer; J. Dickenson. J. W. Suther-

"Looklng at It from a personal view." land and J. A. Krammerer^.Toronto, dl- 
»aid Herbert M>att. "I think no as- .rectors. The annual statement of re- 
scrnbly should he ahead of our repre- celpts and expenditures waa a» fol- 
sentatlves with power to repeal any- lows: 
thing pawned by that body. It does 

-Pot seem fair. If any-'hasty legislation 
gets thru it can he rescinded. H have 
beard that the salary grab of last 
session ts going to. be repealed this 

>ear. I hope It Is. It was a mistake"
«A. A. Briggs said that he was in 

favor of having the aénate. hul “el?-t 
it for ten or fifteen years." he urg -il 
"Then they would not he haippered by 
polities, and thpy would be able to 
checkmate the people's refiresentatives 
sufficiently." .

The discussion will be continued at a 
future meeting.

Edith 
folle, 
Inrln 
ESen I

-Boy*’ Union, with 
a membership fee of 50 cents a year. ■-art tailobixo.

-PERSONAL. KirO. Y. H. OFFICERS.

The County Lodge of Orange Young 
Britons held their annual election of 
officers last night The officers are- 
County master. S. Homshaw; deputy 
county master. Edward Hale: recording 
secretary, S. Moffat: financial secre
tary. R. Elliott: chaplain, Rev. C E 
Perry; director of ceremonies E. FI ry-' 
treasurer, G. Black: lecturer. Jaà 
Smith: deputy lecturers, Wm. Godfrey 
and J Clegg. Sixty-four delegates were 
in attendance and an Increase of 104 
members was recorded.

M*2S£-iBK StSSI».
er of men'» clothes of the Mfihsst »s«* 

orders a specialty.

Ethel
Bitte

lenca: mall Hi*
fin

llenr
Wedg
Brav«
Fred
Kenh
Brool

VRTRR1XABT. ART.
waa
pro- D Ui VSUPiXSgPB J- wr.,«»”K2r» ssrss

282 North Llagar. Phone >.rV lga8 887
1 Hrqnfflt, for Water Service*.

The constantly increasing volume of 
requests for city water from people liv
ing outside the cUy limits lent import- 

to a discussion started by Aid 
McMurrlch a» to whether the present 
system of dealing with applications 
should be kept up. As it fiow stands. 
Mr. Rust reports on each Individual 
request, and water !» supplied at double 
the regular gross rates, the person sup
plied paying the cost of main 
tlon. The alderman wanted a bylaw to 
have water supplied to outsiders on the 
same terms as to citizens, with power 
for the city to cut off a service on three 
months' notice. It would put an end to 
“pull."

Cyitroller Hubbard opined that each 
case should be Judged on It» own mer
its. .There was plenty of water to sup
ply, and the city was making good pro
fit out of the connections. The motion 
will come up for consideration at next 
meeting.

of t.h* main line service switch.

LEGAL CARDS.
T -Y*”»™*** en.r,t,S7„,3ct°<5:B,.de«ndM.w,8w F Rîo,îicito; SSSHEk1!?*

street; money to loss st 4M pet rest

T AMES BAIRD, BARRISTER, fiOLICl- 
U tor, Patent Attorney, etc., I Qeebea 
Bank Chambers King street East, éone» 
Toronto-etreet. (Toronto. Money to tota.

ance Los
tores
Kingconnection 1n tbe game way a* a ga* metre 

may be turned off.”
Electrical contractor* around town are 

already finding that, tbe Introduction of 
the red *eal by tbe underwriter* to ensure 
a proper testing of wiring in new building*, 
before the lather* get to work, I* having a 
good effect. In one case yesterday abnence 
of the seal caused tbe builders to refuse to 

tlnue operations.

—Receipts—
Gio*<s earnings, power and

light department ......................$504,449 06
Cross earnings, traction de- ' 

part ment .....
Gross

sources .........

j

You Are Weak
Instead of Strong

( - 0

118.-x Phone Junction .70

ABSOLUTE
SECURITY,

no. 1
E«her

8e« 
Sto. ,* 
Elirai, 
Sm,hl< 
,Thir 

lie, 1
Km, p

F-an

I'nbln 
lue »

Fift
■aequi

Phone Park 7U,

A. E. Melhuish............... 366.584 30
other Veterlnery Surgeon end Dentist

Treat. Dise esc at all Deme.tlc.ted 
Animal, oe Scieatific Principles.

OFFICES

{.
{•

earnings, connec-
7,130 58 . ,.iMONEY TO LOAN.

con$878il63 94
m °xj jsrsjaeaja*
boerdlngbou.es, etc., wlthoet 
easy payment*. Offices Is 48 
citlee. Telman, 80S Manning 
72 West Queen-street.

MAKE YOURSELF A N$$W BEING— 
RENEW, REVITALIZE. REINVIG
ORATE YOUR LOST STRENGTH.

—Expenditure-
Operating expense» ........... ..
Miilnlenance ..............................
General expense ......................
Bund Interest ..................""
Mileage und percentage
Rent .........................................
Rurpliis to profit and lowt.V

“Teen* Hnffalo"—Maje.ilo.
A romance of the western frontier It* 

what 1» offered this week at the Ma
jestic. and it Is romance of the 
tional order, as might well be suopo*- 
ed when cowboys and red skins figure 
prominently In the action. "Young Buf
falo. King of the Wild West," 1» a 
title that reminds one forcibly of the 
highly colored literature of boyhood 
days, and the. play la exciting enough 
to give thrills all thru the three acts. 
Young Buffalo as the sheriff of Angel 
Gulch. Arizona, has his hands full It 
la a particularly lawless sort of

...$297.657 14 

... 90.365 51 
... 86.243 64 
... 139.636 97 

27.538 37 
415 56 

236.366 75

Dr.Soper
T rests all d be esse of mon and 
women. If unable to call send 
history of case and g-ccnt 
stamp for reply. Honrs 9.SO 
te ta a. m., 1 to I. and 7 to S 
P m. Sunday 1 to $ pm.

Office corner Adelaide aad 
Toronto streets, opposite Poet 
Office.

ir You’re a discouraged, weak miser
able wreck—old before your time. In
stead of a place of happiness the world 
Is full of strife, worry and distress.

You ate sick and not aware of It, 
Just able to drag yourself around, but 
totally Incapable of exertion or hard 
work.

Your stomach Is crying out for as
sistance. Hadn't you! better give it 
some Ferrozone?

Your nerves require a good bracing 
tonic, and the best thing for them Is 
Ferrozone. Why don't you use this 
sovereign remedy? It 1» Intended for 
cases’just like your».

Ferrozone Is superior for the blood 
and nerves to any curative 
world has ever known.

*1sense-o
Genuine A T CHEAPEST RATES ON F 

J\. ture, piano», ware hou*, recel 
eaiery. Brans, Room 2J0, Manning 
bars.

i
MR,May Go to Berlin.

Guelph. Feb. 12.—(Special.)—Rev. S. 
O. .Marshal!, tor three years pastor of 
Norfnlk-street Methodist Church, ha» 

accepted a call to Trinity Methodist 
[Church. Berlin, subject to the approval 
of the stationing committee. Mr. Mar
shall was Invited for another year to 
Guelph.

Carter’s
Little Liver Pilla,

siark
The asset» total $8.580,Mf.Zf.^arid8 the 

bonded debt t» $3.378.600. d "
The Toronto Dally and Sunday World 

delivered fo any address in Hamilton 
before 7 a.m.; .dally, 25c a month: Sun
day. 5c per copy. Hamilton office, 
Royal Hotel Building. Phone 965. 

David Harumi Cigars, 3 for 16c. or 4
House" CjgttoStOTe.B,1,y Cam>"> °P”a

smm £ SK FOR OUR KATE* BEFORE 1 
rowing: we loan on furniture, pl 

boreefi, wsgona, etc., without rein
trVller. *

For a *anftnr!nm.
Aid. Noble, carrying out his 

mise, moved that four trustees be ap
pointed to collect subscriptions for a 
municipal sanitarium. Controller Hub
bard argued that the action would be 
PC-mature, a» there was no authority 
whatever at present for carrying out 
the sanitarium project. The city should 
know first how far It would be com- 
nT'tt,"S Itself for the support of the In
stitution.

AM. Noble pointed out that the city 
now paid 33.50 for free consumptive pa- 

'P*le legislature had promised 
$1.50 more, and the government would 
add at least another $1.50, making $6.50

Wéjor, 
112, F 
Led > 
Cup 1<

pro- l#*k service andqui _
144 Yonge-elreet.

a LVANCB8 ON HOUftKHOLD G< 
jtV. pianos, organs, horses and - 
Money can be paid in small moi 
weekly pnyments. All business <ofll 
P-R- MçNaiight k tie., 10 Law lor I 
6 King West.

ÛDR. A. SOPER,
15 Toronto Street, Toronto, 

Ont.

com*
munity. as the nlay paint* It, and then* 
Is gun play and plenty of It. The hero 
Is the typical Westerner, always cool 
In a tirix-uo and with 
never fall* he extricate* himself from 
many a tight comer. Those who like 
Strenuosltv. <rn and action, should see 

Young Buffalo."

Gue 
Cher <] 
Bl yeil 
foremd 
bold i 
and jt] 
his la I 
lander 
points] 
larney] 
In lkA

Must Seer Signature of
IT"

-,I cd a nerve that
iSR; To Make M MacDonald, Rbc^cy 

Dot aid, 28 Tsrontostreet.

TO LOAN, 5 PER C 
MlddSAMUEL MAY&ÇQ

BILLIARD TABLE
T,,e__MendeI*aohn Choir.

Choir fe^°,nC,eri. °f thP Hendelsaohn 
holrriertha! lakes place this even-
g‘ ,J,h executive committee make 

tollowing request:,: rhaT7?cket
toter Than 7a4V-OT '° r<,i"'h #hF ha" nnf 

ter than <.4... as on account of the
very large audience |t win take fully half
an hour to get them

agent the 
Its recuper

ative powers are beyond deecriptlon

a,jrr,-es?%s„ïïî 5
simtfatlon will improve, appetite will at the age^f yea^g Mra Nili«

SSS5 -

be purchased at any reliable drug sto.-e Is survived by a sister and^brother

noon?1 P,e6eant °n Wednesday after-

j&75 OOO
loan*: old mortgage* paid off: n# W*. 
Agents wanted. Reynold*. 77 Victories*-. 
Toronto.

Brains See Wi
:| ithe Established •

102 Sr 104, 
f Adciaidr St., WX 

TORONTO.

ït Nature requires Albumen 
and Phosphate of Potash 
FROM FOOD.

6»

Ri*I

seated. Thé n i»
regarding the closing of the doors dur-l 
ing the.progrès* „f each number will 
be rigidly adhered to. Patrons having 
tickets for more than one concert vzili 

that they provide themselve* 
with the proper ones for thl* evening1*
eror6rL., £ket8 6e,ng he,d at fhr 
office will be sold If net claimed by 12
o’clock noon. '

CASTOR IA
For Infanta and Children.

The Kind You Haie Always Bought
Signature^!

STORAGE.

Grape-Nutslr C TORAGB FOR FURNITURE 
U pianos: double and «Isgle fsra*»" 
T«ne for moving: the oideit and mo*t to 
liable Orm. Lester Storage sod Csrisfl, 
860 Rpadlna «venue.
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i PHILLIP* TRIAL POSTPONED.

The trial of York County Loan Com
pany Phillips win not go on in police
Mr Curr V^XDCrt s w I n hL kin T? ICHARD G. KIRBY, 639up nexT^^or 0^;:,b6laken .5 2SS?fflZ*l2?
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SALE! 6=lolson, Battercnp, T, B. Zero, Ledy Chis
wick, Perfect, Indigestion, J. H. Montgom
ery and Lady Ethel also ran.

Sixth race, 1% miles—Merry Pioneer, 116 
(L. Jones), 8 to 1. 1; Nine. 113 (Radtke), 3 
to 2, 2; Marvin Neal. 97 (Minder), 6 to 1, 
3 Time 1.86 4-6, Tristan Shandy, Dr. 
Hart, Brilliant, Mahogany, Prince Balm 
Halm. Beechwood and Leaking also

Welor Tenor Won Mile Race.
Han Francisco, Feb. 12.—First race—Jan

ice Marian. 112 (T. Clark), 6 to 8, 1: Flor- 
ena. 108 (Robinson), IS to 1, 2; Sacramento 
Belle, 108 (Fountain). 20 to 1, 3. Time 

Nancy W„ Mrs. Frankie Newburgh, 
Agatha R., Tetrazzini. Queen Aliéné, Grace 
Ht. Clare and Carrie L. also ran.

Second race, 6 fnrlongs—Corrigan, 106 
(Rice), 4 to 6, 1; 0rente 108 (Fountain), 6 
to 1. 2; Captain. 107 (Russell). 8 to 
Time 1.18(4. Waterspout, Lillian Ayres, 
coxy Grandpa, Wenrlck and Cantoome also 
ran.

Third race, 8 fnrlongs—Ralltert 104 (Treu- 
bell. 2 to 1. 1; ¥o Han. 107 (T. Clark), 4 to 
1. 2; Americano, 106 (Knapp). 9 to 1, 3. 
Time 1.02%. Sad 8am, Classic and Edln 
borough also ran.

Fourth race. 1 mile -Jackful 104 (Snill- 
van). 11 to lo. 1; Ralph Young. 107 (Ho
bart). 6 to 1, 2: .1. K. F„ 98 (Harty). 10 to 
L 3. Time 1.41%. Legal Form 8«agger, 
Watercnre and Hogarth also

Fifth race. 1 mile—Major Tenny, 108 (W. 
Smith), 7 to 1, 1; Harbor. 107 (Herbert), 8 
to 1, 2: Arrah Gowan, 103 (Trenbel), 18 to 
6. 3. Time 1.42%. Ray. Red Light, Briers 
Glenarron. Cloche d'Or and Henry Luebr- 
mann Jr. also ran.

Sixth rare. 6 furlongs—F. W Barr. 106 
(Fountain). 9 to 10. 1 ; Sea Led. 106 (C. Mil
ler). 40 to 1. 2: Spring Ban. 103 (Trenbel). 
30 to 1, 3. Time 1.15%.
Dlnero and Isolation also

C IBJVlinutes Wasted!
f How often this happens 
\ in s fruitless search for a 
% valuable paper! Just figure 
C out the cost of i- 24 of a 
Z working day at your salary 
t and see if an up-to-date 
— “Macey” Vertical Filing 

System wouldn’t prove a 
dividend-payinginvestment 
23,500 letters ~rhay be so 
indexed that you can put 
your band on the folder 
containing the 
want and find the letter in 
15 seconds. Doesn’t the 
saving that this makes pos
sible appeal to you ? It 
will cost you nothing to 
investigate this proposition. 
Come in to-day and let us 
show you how you can use

lOflMGiniCIIP was penalized. Referee Lillie was efficient 
The Hne-up waa as follows :

Welland (4)—Goal, Rosa; point Rogers; 
-point, Hager; rover, McAulHfe; 

treaty; right wing, O’Brien ; left wing,

Milton (13)—Goal, Lewis; point, Fleming 
cover-point, Julke; rover. Lister; centre, 
Be*ttJ! right wing. Fields; left wing. Camp-

BID DIY FOR I Fill 
DOUR Bfll FUME

cover ceil-

«MOWN Ml •1»1J l [I«ond hand 
lankets for

v
ran.

r4

iTIHienie Adams Displayed Startling 
Improvement in the Mile Race 

—To-Day's Card.

Stratford Depended on Individual 
Play and Neglected to follow Up 

—Kaisers' Good Game.

Ottawa for Teiph. Play.
Ottawa, Feb. 12.—These were some Inci

dents that marked tbe Smith's Falls-Vic
toria match at Dey'a rink Saturday night : 
Smith's Falls won by 7 to 4 cinching F. A.

championship, and the game would 
har€ compared favorably with any played 
here this season had It not been for a great 
deal of unnecessary roughness. Victorias 

chtef offenders In this line, hot 
Falls also proved themselves cap

able of giving tit for tat toivards the close, 
it was fast, furious and exciting hockey 
from the start, and Smith's Falls easily 
demonstrated that they are well worthy of 
W» treat reputation. They took the lead 
at the beginning, and the score at half-time 
was 3 to L The casualties included :

Referee Patrick assaulted, 
attack °* pla,r ®UB8Cl* threatened with

,nd Brown knocked ont. the latter deliberately.
Armatrong of Bmlth’g Falla hit by bad

Rochow Put Rennie Out of Dingwall 
—Toronto Rink Still in Civic 

Competition. 13OWAN 1. 3.„eW Orleans, Feb. 12.—The nanal seven 
Including the handicap, were down 
decision at City Park to-day. The 

cap was won by Lucy Young, who led 
start to finish, and was only gafibplng 

Minnie Adams, owned by Fred

Lest night's hockey games resulted as 
follow s:

Bern*.,
Goderich 
Milton..

Colllugwood..

•MS au^uufo^M^ÎS
V““trD rtnks. Flavelle and tteunlc were 
jwth put out of the Dingwall competltl jii, 
so that Rule of Colllugwood Is the only 
y!,“.no £™k •«**• Rule has reached ibe 
eights, the feature of the day was ibu 
muvtiug of Bob. Daubar and Flavelle Dull- 
bur Was In great curling form and Fla
velle s rink went down to defeat. Flavelle 
is the only eastern riuk left in the Tetley 
competition. He has rci ebed the sixteen», 
i be Doldge International competition la 
now uvder way.

“World” —Senior O.H.A.—
..................... 4 Strattord ..

—Intermediate JÜ.H.A.—
..........8 Strut lord «•
........... IS Wei mud ...
—Junior Ü.11.A.—

........ 7 Alllstou .« ...... 3
— Exhibition—

R M.C..................... la Aieitaster .... .. 5

m . .... 2W »
»■CONDUCTORS one you 4

st tie end.
Csok, the bookmaker, displayed startling 
Improvement by winning 
gzee for 3-year-olds from end to end.

First race, 4 furlonge—Judge Treeu. 198 
(goeroer), 9 to 1, 1; French Empress, 105 
T »u,tln), 5 to 1, 2; Black Flag, lOu (Mc- 
iBfvrei, IS to 5, 3. Time .49 1-8. Bean 
yrummell, Asele, Money Alwitn and Veil- 
dido also ran.

amcoud race, 1 1-1(1 ml lea—Thistle Do. 109 
McIntyre), 2 to 1, 1; Morcndo, 111 (Dealyl, 
s to 2, 2;I Delcarlua, 99 (J. Finn), 29 to 1, 
! Time 1.49. John Garner, Little Giant, 
ueB Leath, Signal Light. Malediction, Mat- 
yeH-, Blue Mint, Marlin and Eclectic also

Izv-r: to
the mile condition

Will LICE r'Pll MER AID WOMEN.>>.
jkl be addressed to 
Sleeping, Dining 
Service, Ctnad*,, 
Montreal.

Css Big e tor naoataral 
dUckirgaeJadamnuiUoDS, 
Irritation or nlcsrsdeae 
of maçons msmbmaw. 

. _ Paialera. and not aswl» 
tVAase*tWMlCl. gent or poi.on<ml.

O.H.A. Records to Date.
—Senior—

ran. 4*78.1Oearseued ’
mi to atrtotsre.Doldge International—

Lindsay. Gladstone.
...................M Morton ......................3

Lloyd, Owen Sound, defaulted to Nicno- laa.
—Civic—

Colllugwood.
..................... 6 Jackson ................

Toronto. .Naplnka.
Rennie...,...............11 Hicks ....................

—Dingwall—
, Ht. Paul.
J. Flavelle..................6 Dunbar ...................

Colllugwood. Indian Head.
•.......................13 Hunter ....................
Toronto. Granites.

Ktniic................... 11 Rochon......................
-Tetley-

Won. Lost. To PI.Group 1— 
Argonauts .,
Barrie........
Midland ... 
Muriboros ., 

Group 2—
Berlin..........
Stratford .. 
St. Georges
Galt ............
Woodstock .

egg.0. 8 ■}

3
>13 dneen'a Want» Stanley Cap.

Kingston. Feb. 12.—Secretary Mills to-
%»re,r!?Jk%nn7oTrch7n^|e,n«
SSI2 ^Pb.lnA,„beea?,aymge„",e ‘£*exfe

Canadian Team Dlabanded.
SauIt 8te. Marie. Ont.. _Feb. 12—The 

lanad an 800 hockey team has disbanded 
and all games cancelled and the team la 
now out of the. International Hockey 
League. -A* effort will be made to join, 
admittance next year. The poor showing 
of the team spoilt the attendance. Of tbe 
lo game* played nil but one went to the 
opposition. Good hockey was played in a 
aood many Instance». Corbeau baa gone
Î2 CïJ2B*' S**7 Tay,or ha* aijtned with 
the Michigan »<*> and will probably play 
ro^er. something which will strengthen 
the boo, Mich., team and will halp them 
to hr*ng the pennant to tbe Soo.

or eent ia plain wrswr, 
by exgrwe, prepsid. fat •1 ao. or 1 bottles e.76 
Circular wet on mam*

03 C.S.A.. « 5 1
Won. Lost. To FLit

Stonewall.. 0 o
Saturday’s Program Reversed— 

Amusing Comedy at Grand 
Excitement at Shea’s.

14
it2Gram Cotter, El 

ran.pSrv»
Of the finest telegraph 
pictures of sneveasful 

ood positions. It tSto.
!rW.»T?°'hT «y*** a 
er and be right in nJ
' Positions In the t.i*. 
rvlce^ Address B. W. 

'minion School of T.U- 
ling. 9 Esst Adelaide,

A Nervous Debility.1 4
\ ■ ................... 0 6

—Intermediate—
Won. Lost Te PL"rnlrd race, 11-16 miles—Tarp, 8" (Koer- 

—„ 7 to 2, 1; Amberita, 104 (lleffernau), 
30 to 1, 2; Tbe Gleam, 104 (McIntyre), 7 
Z s 3 Time 1.45 4-3. Belden, G ravina 
sod 'Justice also ran.

•earth race. 6 furlongs—Lucy Young, 97 
,u Graham), 8 to 1. 1; Airship, 112 (Nlcol). 
7 to 2, 2; Garnish, 112 (Koerner), 12 to 1, 3. 
nine 1.15. Lady Esther, John Carroll and 
isole Davie also ran.

Fifth race, 1 mile—Minnie Adams, 117 
(Sicol), 11 to 5, rfbebar, 110 (Vauderboutl, 
7 to 19 2; Goldie, MO (Larsen), 12 to 1, 3. 
Time 1.42 2-5. Merllngo, Lady Charade and 
8sg0 also ran.

dilth race, 5% fnrlongs—Bert Osra. 99 
(Koerner), 5 to 2 1; Percy, 108 (D. Austin), 
6 to 1, 2; Evox, 98 (Oregar), 6 to 1, 3. Time 
U*25. Magistrate, Etnel Davis, Armorer, 
l*sco Sir Andrew, Skyward, Trompeuse, 
Hasdmash, Nevermore and Major Carpen
ter also ran.

Seventh race, 8% furlonge—Margaret An- 
mIs, 106 (Lowe), 11 to 1.- 1: Telepathy, 18S 
(Koerner), 8 to 1, 2: Awa«"egaug. 102 (Grif
fith). 7 to 1, 3. Time 1.09 25. Libation, 
Dlbylla, Annie Berry, Welsh, Goldbearer. 
epmdtbrlft, Helen, Corliss and Golden Glow 
also ran.

Exhausting vita' drains (the effects uf 
early follies) thoroughly cured; Kidney and 
Bladder affections. Unnatural Dlscnaraes, 
Syphilis, Phimosis, Lost or Falling Man 
need. Varicocele, Old Gleets and all dis
eases bt the Genlto-Urlnary Organa a spe
cialty. It m*t« no dlffeiciice who has fail
ed to core you. Call or write. Consulta
tion free. Medtctnee lent to any address. 
Henri 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.; Sundays. 3 to 9 
p.m. Dr. J. Reeve, 295 Sherhoarne-atreet, 
sixth hon.e south of Gerrsrd-straat.

Ascot Ssatmsry.
1-os Angeles, Feb. 12.—First race—Dan 

Cclllns, 107 (Miller), 6 to 1, 1; Maze pan, 
°o Ufeston), 4 to 1, 2; Hpapy La-1, 190 iMc- 
D< ulel), 3 to 1, 3. Time 1.06. My Sur
prise, Lady Travers, Sbanimnslde, Miss Af- 
rable, Veueldo, Ixeouado. Astraen algo ran.

Second race—Saliua, 96 (McDaniel), 12 
to 1, 1; Water Fos, 109 (Preston), 8 to 1, 
2; Pints, 93 (Hudlin), 8 to 5, 3. Time 1.43. 
Bailey, Young Marlow. Tottenham, John 
W. Dabney, La Tara 11 ta, Avoiitollus, A dol
ma, Stone Arabia, Col. B. Palmer, Beuroe 
also ran.

Third race—Brobery, 106 (McDaniel) 1 
to 2, 1; Starling, 102 (Miller), 10 to 1'2; 
Lady King, 112 (Preston), 13 to 1. 3. Time 
190%. Silver Wedding, Lotts Gladstone, 
Tirkey Foot, Bourne S-, My Choice also 
ran.

Group 6— 
Berlin .
Galt ... 
l’reston 
xGuelpti 

x Defaulted. 
Group 7— 

Stratford .. 
Slrocoe ....
Paris ..........
logersoll ... 
Brantford 

Group 9— 
Alllstou ....
Barrie ........
Colllugwood 
Newmarket 
Orangeville .... 
Owen Sound ... 

Group 13—

A
Rule.

A yelling crowd, buying and selling 
wheat, which none of the aboutera will

A
L'cdeay. » Thistles,

flavelle...................16 Huffman.Won. Lost. To PI.to come. An Issue was made against 
totalizator, together with prohibition, 
the opponents of personal liberties were 
overwhelmed. Mr. Seddons, tbe leader of 
the labor vote In Australia, Is very fond uf 
racing and always has his modest

7 01 ever see, In a place which ia more like 
Renale'a First Defeat, a lunatic asylum than a mart of com-isSsKsrfi rsrawr srs r„t

chief interest centred In the meeting ôf the their millions the frugal farmer, in his 
of "the strongest "It 7e°s Patched coat, quietly pursues hi. daily
expected to be a close-ecutest, but against round and produces like the uncom-
Ss meT’anThertSl X ^
Ontario champions was unavailing. The scarcely knowing that It is only by 
Wtialpeg lads excelled both at the draw Jhla* toll and forbearance that the ricn 
and running game, and counted 18 points; become richer.
on eight ends, Rennie making 8 In four That Is the uncomfortably moral Idea 
ends. Braden started off as If be was go- v hich crosses your mind aa you watch 

1 ra°away ,°i “• He counted 'the culminating scene of "The Pit,"
Mr ‘ thefT<U?oS,rin‘k?2SflJdTriSi XX & thJt
On the fifth. Skip Rennie made two bean- n,*kt- Greet; wko declares th+t
tlfnl draws and counted a pair. Braden alx-aeventha of the playa brought to 
came buck with a single, but Rennie added Toronto are "sUly”^plays, would per- 
Interest to the game by counting three on chance be satisfied with Channong Pol- 
the next The eighth was a beautiful ex- lock's adaptation of Prank Norris' re- 

of ,euÜ1,ir Braden played for a markable novel. “The Pit" Is a sermon 
big end and got it. His men kept tapping (our ct- a d . nre,,v ne,r]v 
out the opposing stones, and staying Just ~na,.,*■
Inside the 12-foot ring themselves. With *** that a aermon behind the footlights 
his first stone, John ltenule drew In for should be. To have introduced some 
shot. By a perfect shot Braden drew In country, scene of coot shades, ripening 
with sufficient weight to pass his pp- fields, the homely, charming intercourse 
vouent', stone out thru a port without of the unçorrupted farm, might have 
osing any of his own rocks. Bennie pulled given a touch of blessed relief from the in another shot, near the back ring, bnt by |£mew hat overawed »!mo.r.We 
Another perfectly played stone, Bra'dei 1 . ,ph ® .of
passed It out again and counted five. The SV,<iaf°'. But Perhaps that Is an in- 
clever curling continued right up to the Justice to Chicago» for it must be 
last, tbe final score leaving Braden 10 up. impossible, once the novelist and play-
Bn.den .................... ..112301(62080—is wright becomes interested In the fear-
Kennie ..................................000020300201—, 8 fui and wonderful city, to put any other

place in juxtaposition to It. and it la 
for the native Chicagoan tq think, .there 
is any other spot ou earth comparable 
to the ex-swamp by the southernmost 
shore of Lake Michigan.

“The Pit" Is a real play, realistically 
acted. Its love story Is strong, and yet 
weak, for the wife of Jadwin la Just 
short of that fulness of love which- 
would have made her endurance of her 
husband's absorption In trade, and her 
triumph when the bottom has fallen 
out of the bottom- t>f the ptf, magnlfl- 
cently noble. As It was, she begins by 
not knowing whether she is in love 
with the Incipient Napoleon of the 
’ heat market, and her devotion was-di
vided up to the last moment of the 
play. Still even that division of inter
est may be truly Chicagoan; for In a 
community where divorce la 
whole-souled self-sacrifice 
scarce.
®.7.?e vroP*T Person to write about "The 
Pit would be some gifted woman who 
knows something about the , 
which over-fidelity to business 
dues slackness in love.

5 3 9
5 3

5 2
.. O 6 ' 2

Won. LodL To PI.

:: 4 î
:: l i
7 7

1
wagar

Oil 1
Au amendment Is being prepared by the 

Maryland Jockey Club for presentation la 
the legislature, whereby all meetings at 
Pimlico may be given under tbe club’s 
charter, and Independent of the 50 days 
now allowed by law to Baltimore Coanty. 
At present the Maryland Jockey Club 
Uses 20 of the SO days, and with the am
endment adopted there n-oald be plenty of 
dates for trotting tracks In that county.

August Belmont's 4-year-old colt I-ord 
Hastings, full brother to Lord of tbe’Vale, 
has been allotted 88 pounds In tbe Lincoln
shire Handicap, the first of the big English 
spring handicaps, which will be run at Lin
coln on March 27. Whitechapel, owned and 
raced two years ago in England by James 
R. Keene, but now owned by Sol Joel, Is 
given 110 pounds. He Is an American-bred 
horse, son of Chorister and won three 
races last year for Mr. Joel.
, °De of the English turf critics w'ho has 
inspected Foxball Keene's Grand National 
candidate thinks he Is not an Ideal chaser. 
Another says be Is a good-looker, but will 
not become acclimated In time to do well 
by March 30, the date of the big

IRB PAYING LAB(j!
I* °f *ny company de- 
sew; we manufacture 
f favoring powders la 
jfl <e from five to fit * 

to ns for particulars, 
!•<>■. Hamilton, Out.

1
2 »;Mt Game at Balmy Beach.

A fast and exciting game of hockey was 
ployed at Balmy Beach last night between 
Jones Bros., champions of tb* Mannfac- 
furtra’ League, and Balmy Bench Jones' 
coœbir atlon waa played to great advan
tage, The play was rough in the flrat half, 
which ended 3 to 1 for the Beach. Bnt 
Jones braced up In the laat half and scor- 
*d 7 to the Beach's 2. Final acore 8 to 5 
In favor of Jones Bros. Tbe winners lln»t- 
up: Goal, Burke; point, Kett; cover. T. Mc
Laughlin ; rover, H. Hewer; centre. P. Mc
Laughlin; left wing. B. Clew: right wing, 
D. Spellen. Referee—A. Brady.

Manafattareri’ League. „
Warwick Bros, ft Ratter defeated Law- 

son ft Wilson In a Toronto Manufacturers' 
League game last night at Broadview Rink. 
Tbe score was 2—1. The llne-np:

W.B. St R. (2): Goal, TrayJlng; point, 
Clarke; cover-point. Burkholder: rover, 
Hamilton; centre. Gillies; right wing, Han
cock; left wing. Staples.

Lav son & Wilson (1): Goal, Reed; point. 
Bur ridge; cover-point. McCullough ; rover, 
McClure: centre, Dow: right wing, Lam- 
burn: left wing. Robinson.

Referee—R. M. McIntyre.

% Hue Ym issss&^ffsstss^sx
Falling! Write for proofs of permanent cerw of œoei 

Worn cue* solicited. Capital,
100-page book FREE No branch oftcea

♦BOOK REMEDY CO.,

7.. 4 8
IG. 2G.

—Junior.—
Group 9—Play in tie—

Cobourg ............................
Belleville ..........................
xPort Hope ...................
x Cobourg...........................

xSudderi-death game.
Group 3, Sec. B—

Lindsay ............................ ;
Upper Canada ...............

Group 4—Play In tie—
Waterloo .......................... .
Brantford ......................... .

Group 8—Play in tie—
x Midland ..........
xGravenhuret .. 

xSudden-death
—Second Round—Intermediate__

Fourth race—Tim Hurst, 107 (Hooker). 6 
to 5, 1; Prince Magnet, 107 (Kunz), lti to 1, 
2; The Roustabout, 104 (Swain), 16 to 1, 3. 
Time 1.07%. Smithy Kane, Mouetauue/ 
Ptygy O'Neil, Huacbuca, Interlude, also 
ran.

V fth race—Wrenne, 100 (Harris), 10 to 1, 
1; Ccnde, 87 (Brown), 7 to 1, 2; Caul- 
tnuuzo, 104 (Aubuehon), 3 to 1, 3. Time 
1.14%. Luckett, Miss May Bowdlsh, Neat
ness, Sir Brinkley, Babe B., Fair Atenc, 

St. Valentine’s Handicap. Alma Gardla, Elevation also ran.
New Orleans, Feb. 12.—Students of form SUth race—Red Tape, 108 (Aubuchen), 6 

eager to figure out tbe winner of this year's to 1, 1; Kumiss. 98 (Miller), 11 to 5 2; 
Crescent City Derby, met with some dis- RuWnon, 95 (Preston), 7 to 2, 3. Time 
appointment to-day when Hallowmas was 1.42%, Col. Bronston, Preservator, Bill 
defeated by St. Valentine In the handicap'Ci.rtls, Tangible, Seedcake, Pettijohn. Gold- 
at the Fair Grounds. The winner conceded ’ enllght, Ml Relua also ran.
19 pounds in weight to the Derby candidate 
and beat him a neck tho the dlstani-e might 
bare been Increased but for the leisurely 
pace with which Robbins indulged him 
early in the 
Blow. Su mm

First race, 5% furlongs—Scotch Dance,
108 (L. Jones). 15 to 1. 1; Atwood. 11.3 #H.
McDonald). 10 to I. 2; Slgmnnd 110 (C.
Bell). 60 to 1. ,3. Time 1.00 4-5. ' Electric 
Spark. White Marsh. St. Bonnie. Gladiator,
Ben MacDhui, Mr. Wlxson. Ethel's Pride.
Potente. Clarence Montague. Bopmerack and 
Delco also ran.

Second race. 3% furlongs—Budapest.
110% (J. Martin), 7 to 2. 1: Mint Berla. 104 
(h. Smith). 18 to 1, 2; King LeopoM. 113 
(Crimmlnsi. 6 to 1. 8. Tlmp .44. Friction.
Dry Dollar Miss Martha. Blackwell. Doro
thy M.. Viola C.. Philippine girl. Le unfa I 
•ad May Gilmore also

Third race. 1 mile -T.oglstella.ro (Radtke).
Mo 10. L Ethics. 109 (Llrlngston), 20 to 1.

HpruHI- 194 (Perrlnei. 7 (o 1. 3. Time 
L4.2-5. Don't Ask Me. Hyacinthe, Louis 
MacFarland, Old Hal and Cloverland a'so

obstinateuti- f
ROY WANTED. AP. 

I" Department The
Chtoac^llLj

IT NEVER FAILSl GOOIH LINEMEN- [iar with high tenslro 
Mtmns for the right 
e experience, to tS* 
lUmlted. Copper CRT,

1G.
CljtfhTroaanen t i^the^only certain co reefer
andNplmey experimenting. Write or call to
day tor Twe circa Iar.

CLIMAX REMEDY CO.,
123 FRONT 8TRBBT WEST, TORONTO

.. 15

.. 3
1G.

:: 5 1
18 PAID FOR VETE- 
***te6. Bos 43. World. game.

SPECIFIC pas
he- k,», 9.ad ng T.oS» SS. 32 "‘.m 
jeaaa. My signatar* on every bottle—none other geauln,. Those who have tried otherreaSSSMMmi'wm «« b. diMppoiaSÏÏta

rAte D*uo

IG. 2G.IP80N BUYS HOU8E- 
p store furniture, old 
a-brac. pictures, etc. 
telephone Main 2182.

Gossip of the Tnrf.
e five promising King's*Plate 
at the Hendrle farm, three of 
by Derwent water and two by 

Harvey. They are : Sword Dance, ch.f., 
3, by Derwent water—Dance. I^ogan Water, 
ch.f., 3, by Derwentwater—Rosina Yokes. 
Waterman, cb.g., 3, by Derwentwater— 
«plash, preferential, cb.g., by Harvey— 
Oineo. Blue Jeans, cb.g., 3, by Harvey— 
Cottonade.

Phil May, which is expected to be “Mr. 
Cotton's" representative in the Liverpool 
Grand National, started hi n cross-country 
race at Gat wick, England, on Feb. 1, carry
ing 175 pounds, and ridden by Jimmy Ow
ens. an American jockey. The horse fell a 
mile from home.

The American-bred horse, YpsIlantL son 
of Galore, is top weight, at 126 pounds, in 
the Liverpool Spring Cup, to be run on 
March 30. Another American horse, White
chapel, Is fourth on the list, at 112 pounds.

There recently died In England the fa
mous brood mare Mowerlna. dam of Dono
van. Semolina. Raeburn and others, who 
together won more than $400,000 on * the 
turf. Donovan is. In fact, the winner of 
more money than any horse In the world.

Peterboro.........................
Uxbridge ........ .................

Groups 1, 2 and 3—
Peterboro .........................
Brock ville.......................

Groups 4 and 5—
Milton ........
Welland ......................................... .

Groups 11 and 12—Gore Bay 
to Sturgeon Falls.

Groups 6 and 13—
Berlin .......
Orangeville ..

Groups 4 and 5—,
Woodstock ...
Waterloo ..................

16 7
There ar 

candidates 
which are

. 0 4

.......... 14

race.
1G.race. Weather clear; track 

ary : FINISH IN JOB SECTION. y rwe* uu. 1G.
Kllgonr Bowler. Win Lest Game by 

Bee44ngr McLnaa,

TUe last game» in the Job section of Ibe 
Frill tira’ Bowling League were played cm 
tbe Ten-pie alleys last night, when -to,; 
Kilgour team, winners of the series, beat 
the U. G. McLean team by 66 pins. Every 
member of the team totalled over 400 for 
the second time this year. The Kilgour’» 
record is 11 games won aud 3 lost. Bryant 
s<t>ieg Knt the <Jar*we11* by 122 pins. The

TOXONIO
■1)B*H *Q*B> f «ALL»

defaulted
ICTCLES^JJO TO -Harvard and Yale Unbeaten.

New York, Feb. 12.—Intercollegiate 
hockey developments were the same tb's 
year as for some seasons past, and the 
close of the championship series show* 
Harvard and Yale again at the top. By 
defeating Princeton last week the New 
Haven collegians preserved their clean 
string of victories and are now tied with 
the Crimson players for the lead.

In the amateur league only one game 
waa played last week between the Hockey 
Club and the Crescents, and the latter’s 
victory did not alter the positions. The 
Crescents are playing In 'mnch better form 
now than when they lost to the 8t. Nicho
las and N.Y.A.C. teams, add will undoubt
edly make a hard fight to hold the cham
pionship- The atandlng of the leagues:

—Intercollegiate League-
Won. Lost P.C.

l.nnn
1.900
.son

•d Fergus Beaten at Guelph.
Guelph, IJeb. 12.—(Spécial.)—81s rink* 

from Fergus played here to-day against 
teems of tbe Guelph Unions and the Royil 
City, afternoon and evening. Fergus was 
defeated all round 64 points. Scores:

Royal City. Fergus.
J.Kennedy, sk....... 18 R. Kerr, sk ....
R.Matcney, sk...,13 J. Mennle, ak ....15
Dr. Savage, sk....... 22 T. J. Hamilton . 8
W.HpUdlng, »k....l6 G. W. Rtchnrdson.19
R.Dtlicn.sk...........14 J. Bergln, sk . .. 7
F^C.Dyton, sk...,19 W. A. Richardson. 9

1G.
GAN CLAMP FENCE 

Stevenson, agent, 20 Fine Cutlery 
Poeket Knives 
Table Knives 
Silver Spoons 
Scissors, Shears 

U Razors & Strops

junior.—o.
1G. 20.

. 4TIONAL. .. 3
»THANT> SCHOOL-, 
1 attend the- Kennedy 
yon had attended JL 
best, 9 Adelaide East.

Berlin Won In Stratford.
Stratford, Feb. 12.—Before 4000 people,

Stratford was defeated by Berlin, 4 to 2,
In the senior series to-night. The ice was 
soft, with water in some places. Stratford 
was very weak In following np and relied 
too much on Individual work. Berlin show
ed close checking and played a fine game 
all the way thru. Just after the match 
started one of the aide boards gave way
and 200 people fell on the Ice. A ___
young man was injured, but not seriously. ] Yale ......
The score at half-time was 3 to 1 In favor Columbia . 
of Berlin. Cochrane scored for Berlin three jprlrceton . 
minutes after play started, and McGinnis Brown ....
scored again shortly afterwards. Edmunds 
then made a good pass and Hern gcored.
The rest of the scoring was don» In second 
half. Seven Htratford and six Berlin play
ers were penalized. Several Htratford play
ers were laid out, and at -4>ne time the 
game was played with four Berlin men and 
sis Htratford men. Hern waa laid out by 
Cochrane early In the second half, and 
remained off. Referee Waghorne of Toron
to gave general satisfaction. The line-up ;

Htratford (2)—Goal, Maclaren; point,
Roberts; cover-point, Forbes; rover, Ed
munds: centre. Killer; 
right wing, Lloyd.

Berlin (4)—Goal, Mlrkns; point, Charlton: 
cover-point. Gross: rover. Cochrane; centre.
Knell; left wing, Schmidt; right wing, Mc
Ginnis.

ran.

Kilgcuri 
Hhcit .... 
Dickie ... 
Qityle .. 
Hte\ ei son 
Wallace . 
LILott ..

<- -. 176 240—422

. 198 234—432

. 180 237—417

. 297 244—161

'ST. mi Total................... 101 Totsl ..................65
Gvelph Union. Fergus.

BSÊsnKi
A.Mennle, ak........12 R. Kerr, ak ..........13
J.A.LIille, ak........ 20 J. Mennle, ak..,.13
Hugh Tvrner, »k..11 J. Graham, sk ,..19

?193ran
Fourth race. 1 1-16 mile*, handicap—St.

Valentine. 116 (W. Bobbin»). 8 to 5, 1: Hal-
5™®*. (Sewell). 18 to 5. 2: Monaco __ _ tlseee ,u iu« wormril!?,'!PJuïe!i /?' ^,n?e 1-48 3-5. | Mowerlna was 30 year» old.

An one result of a recent election held in 
to be th * 

In t be
the future of racing and betting 

------------------------- --- --------* there for a long time

RfER DOG. BLACK 
[body more black than 
n Leader-lane. Phone

•v
Preston Harvard ...

' M.iA,rst,àm,.'wS;.h''is" sssiss' Average 433%. Total .......................  2601
McLean 

Kekewlch 
GottlocuT 
Lewis ....
Wood ....
Howe ....
Alberta ..... ................. .

Average 422%. Total .
Lryant Preaa—

Stuart .................
I>ymbert ............
Godson ...... .
Jr il os 
Rieger .
Heaton .

;ILS. •250 easy, i 
may be 1:: S5 193-431 

196—440 
- 1#S 174-372
.. 215 180—395
.. 216 174- 390
.. 225 256-481

.000 Total.................84 Total................86—Xmat.-ur Leagn mMONTH. PRESTON 
L under new manage 
paghout; mineral hatha

Won. Lost. P C. 
. 3 1 .750
.31 .150
- 2 2 .800
. 0 4 .000

Perklmle Lost la Brempto».
Brampton, Feb. 12.—Pirkdirie curie, a 

sent four rinks to Brampton today to 
conjete with tbe Brampton clnb for the 
ThaubuRo-Uall trophy. The Ice was a 
little heavy, but otherwise * very plea- 

game waa Indulged lti;* Brampton won 
by 18 shots, the following being the

8t. Nicholas ...
N. Y. A. C. ..
Creaci nt A. C 
Hockey Clnb .

Phillips Deserts Kesora.
Winnipeg. Feb. 12.—It 1» reported that a 

serious split has occurred In the Kenora 
hockey team. Tommy Phillips, the cap
tain, and Dashing, left wing, are now In 
Winnipeg, and It I» understood have no 
Immediate Intention of retnrnlg to the lake 
town. Tommy Hooper baa been elected 
captain of the Thistles lo place of Mr. 
Phillips. The big gnme of the year takes 
place a week from to morrow night, when 
the Thistles play the Winnipeg» here.

WORLD’S SELECTIONS
AND ENTRIES FEB. 13

extent to 
can pro-

. ^ She could tell
hf,.W^her, a ?lff' en<5owed with most, 
n'nenoh.f/t'y 

ally Interested In speculation as part of 
h*i, homage to a Napoleon in love
r»ra wn. reV ‘5e actln* was flrsf rate. Wilton Lackaye, a* the wonder-
^.^PSeUlat ra who tr> grief be-
cause he could not corner an imexpect- 
edly abundant crop, deserves his

He conducts himself as tho he 
really knew ̂ something about Business. 
Miss Jane Oaker. the 
who forfeits part of your sympathy
tteCCorthenh£r da,,lan.ce wlth the artls- 

has an admirable range of power. The only theatrical thing 5>out
roard.^6?oto be a ,ltt,e ‘00 m^ch 

to g**« upward—a small

£ /.? HF 'SS’JSSSS: 
œ&sïs: sttsfijns!*menXVV^ ad/ert,a«-l announce. 
Pit" Jni k ^ made bv which "The 
Pit will be given on Saturday after 
noon and "Trilby" |„ the evening 6

the first performance R la Indeed s 
compliment to the company.

VandrvlIIe—Slick's.
"Mag Hagerty's Reception" Is the 

latest effusion of Thomas J. Ryan’s 
genius in Impersonating the "Mr. Pipp’* 
type of Irishman, and It occupies the 
premiere position on Shea's bill this 
week. Altho the characters and setting 
remain the same as those of "Mag Hag
erty's Father," In which Mr. Ryan and 
Miss Richfield, hie pertner, appeared at 
Shea's last season, the lines and busi
ness are entirely new. "Mike.” the hod- 
carrier, in the exalted position of a gen
tleman of leisure I» made a finished 
picture, and Mr. Ryan repeats the big 
hit he made last season.

The Globe of Death, an adaptation 
from the cycle whirl of a couple of sea
sons ago. Is a sensational act. Wizard 
ana Irene Stone, the riders, perform 
some hair-raising stunts, dashing about 
th? Interior of the big metal globe at 
exprern train speed. Wizard Stone con
cludes the act by looping the globe 
several times on a motor cycle.

The bill is n strong one all thru and 
Includes the Gamaras. female acrobats; 
Mamie Remington, characteristic sing
er: Annie and Jennie Teamans, in com
edy; Dillon Bros.. Frank and Jen La
te na. musicians, and Splseell Bros, and 
Mack in pantomimic acrobatics/

..........2536L CORNER WILTON 

"4 twe
ssnt... 202 214-416

... 192 294—306

... 190 213-403
... 225 246—471
... 225 211—436
... 294 212-416

Average 424 1-6. Total ..................... 2515
Carswell—

Hewlett ...
.Phillips ...
Tburpson 
Can pt.ell ..
Stanley 
Hkvage ....

■Average 403 5-6. Total ............ 2423

out
New Orleans Selections. New Orleans Selections.

(Crescent City/) , (citv n.-u .
FIltST RACE—Big Store, Bud Hill, Frlc- FIRST It A IF lilack Flag,- La. Thorne, 

lian. Merrv Leap Year v *
fcyEG»UAdetald^Tbe Cure' Ha"nlbal tX™ RACE—Freebooter, Bertha E„

JrTiKitty l“aA|t.E~COlleCl°r Je“up' Ma,'y TI|IK1> KACE-Envoy. Sailor Boy. Slss

G.r.T,î?,raACr^0'"'œl,hl CO",m"11 KACE^MOT-do' ^

Etheh*,V KACE-Htonerhlll, Bitter Hand, FIFTH RACE-Lleber Gore. Miss Jor- 
wupiipu. dan Gentian
»haL;TBr.veA,CE~8“,Cerit,r Belle’ Klck- fl«XTH KACE-Huzzah, Klelnwood. GIF"

SEVENTH RACE-J. Ed. -Gflflor Fells 
Mosses, Oro Viva.

score:
I'arkdale.

Mr. Mulbolland. J. R.
C. Smith. Dr. O. Peaker.
A. A.Ilelllwell. R. Elliott.
Geo. Dnthie, sk....l4 Dr. J. G. Roberts. 15
B. BslI. F. W. Dawson.
Mr. Howe. James Golding.
Dr, E. Peaker. Mr. Halman.
J.B.Hall, sk........... 9 T. Thauhurn, sk.23
E.Y.Psrker. James Blrss.
J.A.Harrison. J. Anthony.
O. Henderson. W. J. Fenton.
W.Scott, sk...........27 Rev. R. N. Buras.14
G Bisboprick. J. 8. Beck.
W.baln. E. S. Anderson.
Harvey Hell. J. J. Manning.
T.Cannon, sk........6 Geo. Peaker, ak .22

Brampton. 
Fallas.k CORNER QUEEN 

’■•enri'etor. 1 “ left wlsg, Hern;

Boumegsns. Pro. .. 170 191—361
.. 191 182—373
.. 295 231—
.. 181 199-88W.
... 198 224—122
.. 215 236—451

Ise.
repu

831 TONGE-STBIEK 
r». Este, $1.59,
IOU8E-UP-TO-DATE 
r np. Parllassent and 

Dsraney.

*. TORONTO. CAN- 
sltosted. corner King 
earn-heated; eleeteie- 
»«• Jth bath sad 
ad 82.89 per day. 0.

Goderich's Easy Win.
Goderich, Feb. 12.—Goderich ran away 

from the Htratford Intermediates here to
night by a score of 8 to 0. The Ice w»s 
heavy. The score at half-time stood S to 0, 
with the play chiefly In Stratford territory. 
In the second half the visitors got together, 
bnt, altho their efforts at scoring were un
availing. they managed to hold the focal 
team from piling up a very large score. But 
for the extraordinary goalkeeping of Ran
kin, the Stratford septet would have been 
up against à much larger defeat. For the 
home team. Mclvor In goal was a regular 
stonewall, and, altho numerous high lifts 
a’pd hot shots were sent In on him, he was 
under them all. 
epught everything that loomed Into bis ter
ritory and relieved quickly. On the whole 
tpe game was void of any roughness. The 
checking was exceedingly close. Referee 
Muir gave entire satisfaction and was Im
partial in his rulings.

The line-up was as follows :
Stratford (0)—Goal, Beg. Rankin; point, 

P. Keane; cover-point, Ramsay Rankin; 
rover F. Baker; centre. McCallum; right 
wing, Hamilton; left wing. Easson.

Goderich (8)—Goal. D. Mclvor; " point, 
Campbell; cover-point, Carr Harris; rover, 
Frank McGaw; centre. Wiggins; right wing, 
Mclvor; left wing, McDonald

Attendance—900.

After the Paelc.
On Victoria College Ice. the Uniques beat 

the Wanderers in the Boys' League by 3 
to 0.

East Toronto defeated the Rice Lewis 
team by 6 goals to 2 last night.

In the M.Y.M.A. Junior Hockey League 
last night, on Victoria College Rink, the 
Victor Old Boys beat Sherbonrne by. the 
score of 6 to 0. At half-time the score was 
4—0. The whole team of the winners play
ed a star game, and lined np as follows : 
Goal. Henderson; point, Arthurs; cover- 
point, Harris; rover, 8snl; centre, Wlra- 
penny (captain): right wing. Millage; left 
wing. Dnnn. Referee Heal gave good sat
isfaction to both teams.

forgotten wife.

Crescent City Card.
New Orleans, Fel,. 12—First race, 3% 

furlongs purse :
My Son ...........112
Hchroerl Midway. 112 
Bud Hill ..
Big Sg>re .
Helmuth ............Its

City Park Entries Played Friendly G. |
Gold Circle ....118 New Orleans, Feb 12—First race 4 fur feÜraü Mcr'f,.^eafS />f.sthev. Eabi £nd de- 
Weatbervane ...118 longs, purse: ' trace, 4 fur" ffaled McCarrons at the Toronto Bowling

.112 Alex. I'owell ...118 Impression .. .no Relnu Swift to- ”“tnrday night two games out of1V2 Friction............... .118 L*' Thorpe ...., ; no PreJlV n ” !^ Mhnl^ ,l,h1f *<»«:
Qnlen Satie........ 118 Lady Mala ........110 Merry L Year 105 j Me np nH*~■Second race, 8 fnrlongs. selll* : Black Flng ........ llo First I Iks* 'loi LX

PinKtlcker .......... 91 llaunlbal Bey ..107 Annie It, skin ..loo Fannie Marks " '},r t rF.b?™ <PU '
Pretty Nellie ... 91 Ponca .........  ....109 Msrtlia V. 105 fîjm* fî™ *• Graham ........
Vagabond .......... 98 Dollnda ...............1(0 Second race, 7 furlongs selling^ "10j y JS '
Lani-astrisn ....... loi Celebration ... lilt Red Ruler ....Wo /désso F. Johnston ..
J»<le .................... 103 Elastic ................ 118 Freebooter ... -- .. ................17
8ea Voyage ....101 The Cure ............120 Dungannon
Ga.v Adelaide ...100 > , Casclue ................|07

Third race. 1 mile and 70 yards, purse : I Monochord .. ..102
Ma'-.r Jr. ........,, 93 The Regent ....107' Vf1"1" ..................J02

............... 9-1 King Ellsworth..110 ^mer ck Girl .. M
K'tty P/Itt .. .wo Collec. Jessup ..110;   ’M
John Randolph.. 1U2 Rainland...............110 1 1 r<J. ra,"e. 11-16 mile» handicap
Peter Paul ........J07 i Benvollo ............110
Edirt:ate' iarloTnK"- handicap : | Shawana'V.". 107
rînJl *. - 88 Ja». Reddick . ..1«4 ■ Sailor Bov ii *»
inJiet'ibfeS8UI> -l<,fi Southern ('rose. .108 P'onrth racé î mil» Ug>iun<r
P. ”, »1''..........103 Columbia Girl ..108 Morendo 1 ’ “e,llnB
Escutcheon .. ..w, Goldsmith.......... 112 Clyde V/

y,ffh race, 7 furlongs, purse : i Juba ...... ’
n!.. r,.dj ...........  *'7 Holloway .............100, Happy Jack .
Bitter Ilpnd .... 97 Stonerblll ............ 105 j Weberflelds .. ..nil
lonng Hater ...WO | Colin George ... i„i

Sixth race,, 1 mile, selling :
Go-To Win ... tin Gay Llzette 
Sincerity Belle.. 96...Colonist ...Henry o ........
"edgewood .. ..HU
Bravery..............jq-j
Fred Hornlieck..l93 
Kenton ..... „ . p,3 
Brookston.......... 105

Over the Hsg.
Owing to tbe soft spell, the Tankard final 

end Governor-General's competitions have 
been put back until the next cold spell.

Four Granite rinks visited Lakeview on 
Saturday—two In the afternoon and two 
In the evening. Whetter's rink lost by 1,
Daly won by 19 to 4, Denison was up 1,

4, the home curlers thus 
■ shots.

There was some Uttle excitement at the
Granite last night, when the McMurtry and “ifm (in to Too hkw u .. —Orr rinks, who are left In the slngle-riuk Th . .. . ,el**, Hen»'r’'—Grand
final, met at the club, bnt did nothing more T.ney •trouesd. strolled, strolled; 
than look at the Ice. Skip Orr was anxious rea,*y doesn’t 
to play, but Umpire Malone thought the strolled,
weather was sufficiently mild to postpone. He was bold, bold hold

At one end of the hall at tbe bonsplrl She didn't seem in 
banquet hi Winnipeg last week was an ar- (—.a
tlstlc banner with the arms of tbe branch.
Tbe banner was Inscribed with the motto, T,_ “ t°‘0. told, told;
"From Lindsay to Dawson, we're brtthers -1 m n°t a going ‘to tell 
s'." For possession of It, Skip Flavelle of told.
Lindsay and Skip Strickland of Dawson Every twinkle in th»*TT«- 
City tossed a coin, and fate smiled on Mr. wink I wnnd., K"
Flavelle, who will bear it proudly to Lind- Riu (.•„ -.a” why:
say. Mr. Strickland was awarted as a BUt U 8 oM. old.
consolation the several smaller shields or- Anna Chance sin*. _ .... „namentlng the walls and bearing the names Granewln „„ „n,e wlth Charlie
of the towns from a distance sending rinks „K_, •’ a* an antidote for a longs 
to the spiel. ra.V -ïf*" the flret and «econd aclT

in the show at the Grand this week 
They call the production,"It's up to 
John Henry," and It certainly Is 
of the time. John Henry
V H^hJw'Wh.° ï,and* out a Iot ot Geo.
V Hobart 0 studied i*epartee very nice-
in th?6wh^n 1 a"ythln* much better
'"strol?l„r" v, "g than ,ho duet 
Strolling, It ha« an air with hinges

rammf£",0t6; and whl,e a" the time 
WH anT, w>methln» e’*e It is It-
wonu Ll1!6 .more ot the "arne kind 
would help. But the St. Cecilia quar-
Three if..7,°7ta.a* ”,u*lcally smooth.

."‘‘le ladles and one big one can 
bl-nd to beat the orchestra, and Misses 
MuiTay, Berkett. Howard and Winter 
rion VJ?* Wlthout giving the impres-
U°?a''^ oMffmtehePZ;ra^,ng P6rMn

^[iXeZmtuoTZ
to mention on more than one page 
when you are telling the folks on the
pte^^tfthe e1h°W 11 llke » wouhl
Dlease Pe°?le' and ‘hose it d.oesn't 
please at popular prices »
suit the patent medicine ads. 
a boost for,the show, but 
the ads a chance.
nllh? 1[°„Wd,ed h0.u,e at the Grand last 
when tw y, en,0yed the *how. and
out bettX, th.0m6.back a,ter *oln* 
out between the acts as they did st

184 119 187 
139 130 143 
124 138 «144 
167 122 - 124 
129 154 130

NB - QUEEN-8*. 
R. end C. P. C 
doer. Tnrube*

\T.

Campbell at defence
CL. QUEEN-6TBETP 
rates, one dAtlsr op. and Young by 

winning by 19.11K» Gringo .............  94 Totals ........
Bertha E. ..... 92 McCarrons—
Hadnr .................  112 Tom McCarron (capt.)
Boggle Bug ... 87|J. Chamber..........
Msiidlna ............. K7|C. Hodglna ............
Ethel McCaffrey. 87 W Chambers ..

Gtcrge Henricta .

.......... 743 ^60 728 BASEBALL IN MONTREAL167
. 113 168 98
.. 153 132 115
. 100 136 104
. 166 116 150
.. 103 126 133

TORONTO. QDB0N 
t«. -first-claee service, 
s (with baths) per- 

r and two dollars a

Speculation Rife as to Club’s Fu
ture This Season.

Montreal*, Feb. 12.—Judging from reports 
which have passed over the wires, 1t would 
seem that the real purchaser of John Krett- 
ner's share of- the Montreal Baseball Club 
Is Frank Farrell of New York, one of the 
biggest baseball men In America—big In 
the sense of property, baseball knowledge 
and experience.

A Toronto despatch tells that Ed. Bar- 
row gave ont that be had pat thru the deal 
by which the shares were transferred. A 
Buffalo message says that John Kreltner is 
In New York, while Bill Tingle, writing to 
local baseball fans, said that be had had 
reliable Information that the Kreltner In
terests had been sold to New York people. 
From this, and based on tbe knowledge 

.that Farrell's name was mentioned long 
ago as interested In Montreal as a growing 
baseball proposition It is but reasonable lo 
surmise that Farrell IS either the sole own
er of the Montreal franchise, or. at least, 
one of a small group of men who have 
taken over the rights to an Eastern League 
location here.

On the heels of Ed. Barrow’s story fol
lows the announcement that Joe Yeager or 
Morlarlty, are Montreal possibilities. Now 
both belong to tbe Highlanders, tbe High
landers belong to Frank Farrell and after 
that the rest of the, guess looks ea«y 
enough.

Everybody here knows all abont Joe Yea
ger. At for Mortality, he Is a Toledo third- 
baseman. taken on by the New York_Amer 
leans. A first baseman to replace Candy 
Lachance la »poken of, but no name Jh men- 
tinned- Naturally. If Mr. Farrell has taken 
over the franchise, he will at once make 
efforts to pot a first-class team In the field, 
and In that event Montreal win see a great 
deal of new timber.

1 matter where they
: Colonial Belles—Slur.

The Colonial Belles, the show at the 
Star this week, is fully up to the stan
dard ofjiia popular house, and made 
a decided hit with the crowds yester
day. The opening skit, "Down on the 
Bahy Farm,” furnishes fun fast and 
plenty, and introduces seme good 
comedian* and pretty girls. The chorus 
is large and does excellent work. Rose 
Carlin, the singing comedienne, were 
very popular, while Charles Robinson 
proved himself a comedian of no mean 
order. "The Minstrel Man." a musi
cal sketch by the Farrell-Taylor Trio, 
made the hit of the performance. 
Charles Falke, the song Illustrator, 
made good, and taken all in all the 
show Is one that ^rill appeal to Star 
patrons.

Louis H 
The Trlfler .' 
Slss Lee

101[TINT AND SrMCOB- 
rate one-fifty per

Total* ................................ . 644 678
W. Taylor, official scorer aud referee.

Toronto Beat Buffalo 78 Pine.
Sporting Editor World : In yoür >aper 

of Monday you state that the Royal Cana
dian# of Toronto loet the international 
champlonahip match of tenpin* with the 
Buffalo team. A** a matter of fact, the 
championship match wan between the five- 
man team I «elected from Toronto, and

mind him beinguu
. 96

9you what he...ill
...106 Royal Legend ... PO 

Taplola ...
106 Brown Vail
1<H Sud# ........

Wick ford .

RING. 00
fio seemed tok AND COLLBGB- 

K designer and malt- 
(f the highest excel-* 
pecialtj.

99 Celllnerwood Beat Allfstom.
Colllngwood,, Feb. 12—CoRingwood won 

on their own ice to-night In a good, fast 
the high-average men of Buffalo. My team game, by a score of 7 to 3, against Alllstou, 
beat Buffalo'* best on the Toronto B. C. j who were strong, but were not in it from 
alleys here, two week* ago, by 105 pin*, and tmr*staTt with the home team. Colling 
In the return matrh. played In Buffalo, wood looks good for the district. Referee 

s7 again beat the Buffalos 95 pins. In this Hancock gave good satisfaction, and tbe 
u7 ; game the Americans played eight different game was very clean. Socre at half-time 

men In their effort to down ua. taking the was 2 to 1.
ten men of Toronto and the 13 of Buffalo, Colllngwood (7)—Goal, Law; point Grelg; 
Tbe game all around gives 78-odd plna In cover-|>oint, Galloway; centre, Patterson ; 
favor of Toronto, and the total pine count, right wing. Saunders; left wing, Wright; 
as In all tournament matches. rover, Dand.

Alllstou (3)—Goal, j. Armstrong; point 
W. Allen; cover-point, F Hurst; centre w! 
Rogers; right wing. T. Garbutt; left wing 
J. Bergln; rovet, W„ Mullen.

S9
Fifth race. 6 furlongs, selling ;

.10.» Davenport.........109 Gentian ............  97

. i<h$ ( a pi ta no........... 109 Lleher Gore

.107 1 Harvest Time . .100 rP(1 Rubv

.IOS ................. 101 Anna mil .
**vada ...............104 Tadellos ...

Honeyw'ell *.

97
Klrkshaw 
Cottage Maid
Avoid ............
Schoolmate .. 
Aurumaster ... .115

SO
ER — PORTRAIT 
ms. 24 West KISS' -

87 'NEW U. 8. COLLEGE RUGBY RULES 

Woeld Allow Forwatrd Pi

-1101 . ,
.112 Algonquin

Sportsman .. ..101
MIsk Jordan ... {,0 

Sixth rave, 1 mile and 70 yards ;
(•sreless ............. 109 .laek Itirtlln
Klorizel ...............(on Little Red
Klelnwood........... 107 Conundrum
April Shower . .107 Labor ........
Bon Mot ............ 104 Gllfaln ...
Huzz.'ih ............... 103

Seventh race, 6 furlongs :
Oro Viva ...
Loeh Goll ..
Creole Jim ..
J. Ed. Grlllo.
Mint Snuee .

you, 
most 

is Charley
.102

i.. 87 ■Meat
Gala 10 Yards la. Three Downs. v ■ARDS.

' Ascot Entries.
Log Angeles. Feb. 12.—First rave, 4 fnr- 

migs—Fickle Jade. Calmar. Valeiiruse 115, 
«iLn* $ Spades, Jack Gilroy, Wapnagootis 
,1/* Kamsack, Kilter. Vanloan, Na-arro 
HO. Premium Row. Arcadia Belle, Marie 
bsner, CiiUincous 197.

Hcicnd race, 1 mile— Henchman 107, 
rT-n I'C’, Tavamiea, t'rcston Hoy 101, 

blizal'cth F., Lady Huron 96, Marpossa 94, 
ofiLble 91,
.,3^‘r'l race, 1 mile—The'Borglan, Horsey 

Molto, Vandola 102. Cheripe Dix.die 
10". Pyrrho. Fille d'Or 97.
i/Jf!ïrï*1 race. 1 l-io mi les—Chi mnevswepp 
106. Morita 190, Marshal Ney, Firmfoot 39, 
àûe 90°7" Ltlari''y' Banns 95, J. F. Deno-

New York Feb. 10.—Ten yards to be 
gained In three downs was tde principal 
football reform tentatively agreed upon at 
a meeting of tbe National Intercollegiate 
football rules committee here to-day. This 
rule. If finally adopted, the football ex
perts believe will do more than anything 
else toward opening the game. After to
day's meeting the secretary of the com
mittee, W. T. Reid, Jr., of Harvard ex- 
plained that none of the rules suggested 
either to-day or at the conference two 
weeks ago had been adopted finally. The 
committee Is framing s tentative set of 
rules covering different points of the game 
and when these are all covered tbe com
pleted rules will then be voted upon The 
committee adjourned to meet again oii Sat
urday, March 3. In this city.

In addition to agreeing upon the ten- 
yard rule, which exactly doubles tbe dis
tance to be gained In three downs under 
tbe playing rules of the past sereral years, 
the committee tentatively agreed upon tbe 
following:

That every player on the kicking side 
shall be on side when the kicked ball 
touches the ground.

That the question of affording proper 
protection for the men catching the ball 
be taken up and carefully defined at the next 
meeting. This la In reference to the elimi
nation of rough play.

That one forward pass shall be allowed 
on a play provided the ball does not touch 
tbe ground before being touched by a play
er of either side. Such a pass to be made 
by any man who was behind tbe line of 
scrimmage when the ball was put In play. 
If the ball touches the ground before being 
touched by a player of either side It shall 
go to the opponents on the spot from which 
tbe pass was made. The pass shall not he 
received by a man who was on the line 
of scrimmage when the ball was put In 
play, except for the two men playing on 
the ends of the Hue when the hall was pnt 
In play. A direct lob over the, line within 
the space of five yards on e«cb side of the 
centre eball be unlawful.

EAN, BARRISTER, ; 
public. 34 Victoria- 

t 4% per cent, ed
Lou Archambault.1,7

97 . Thomas Clyde's English steeplechaser. 
Sachem, by Noble CbleftalnJ recently won 
a race In England In such good style as to 
cause these who saw It to predict that the 
horse has a great future.

Ye Olde Elltims. '
Th» drat annus! banquet of the Olde 

Ellum Lacrosse Club took place at the Bi
jou boner Hotel on Friday night Old members 
09 *nd guests. Including C. J. Brackett of Bos- 
04 ton. Mike Angus of Montreal. Tommy Wll- 
,,7’kinson of Orillia, Doc White of Osbawa 
071 and Bobby Lennox of Manitoba, were on 

1 hand.
The local members consisted of Her!, 

Soules. I>. Cory, Woody Tegart. Billy Orr, 
l>an Batiste. Jake Lee, Bert Boater, Geo. 
Soules. -

The chairman was C.J. Crosby; secret»rv- 
treasnrer. Woody Tegart: committee Bert 
Bontar. Bob Baldle, Fred Spoffard Wm. 
Orr. Woody Tegart,

Everybody hut a good time and all pre
sent voted the reunion a complete succès*.

4 ■ 87KRISTER, 80LIÇI. 
rnay etc., 9 Quebeff
street- Eaoit, éorxeS 

Money to losn.
.112 immortpiie 
.112 Con j nress 
.112 Amfortas . 

Creel ....
„ „ „ HO Minnehaha
Felix Mozzes ..107 Pulque
Adare .................. 106
St Sever ......101
Weather clear; track good.

Cadet» Beat McMaster.
: Kingston, Feb. 12—To-night's hockey 

match between McMaster aud B. M. C 
Cadets resulted In a victory for tbe latter 
team by a score of 13 goals toS. Half-time
saw*7 tViiniupT *cadet'-Tbe

Cadets (13)—Goal, Carruthers;
Rhodes; cover-point, Browne;
Watson, Powell, Corrlstlne, Hale.

McMaster (5)—Goal, McLeod; point Beu- 
son; cover-point. T. C McBwen; forwards. 
E R. McEwen, B. W. Young, Ware and 
Kohi n son.

Referee—Marty Walsh.

To-Morrow’s See lor Game.
The nest senior game In Toronto is sche

duled for to-morrow night, when the Bar
rie team meet tbe Marlboro» at tbe Mutual- 
street Rink. The Marlboro» are out to win 
from the visitors, and If they play nt the 
clip which they showed against tbe Ht. 
Georges should pretty nearly take the run
ners-up for the district Into camp. The 
game should be a good, fast exhibition. On 
Saturday Stratford, the runners-up In the 
other senior group, will be here to play 
the St. Georges.

199
LIQUOR m TOBACCO HABITSLOAN.

”7;SALARIED PBO- 
-c ban ta, 

without 
• in 49
fanning

Manoeuvre A. MoTAOOABT, M D„ O. ML,
7» Yonge-st., Toronto.

Beftrences as to Dr. MeTaggart's ante* 
rtnual standing ana personal Integrity pH,
t Slr<1YVT B. Meredith, Chief Juetleeu 

HOB. o. W. Boss, ex Premier of Qataris. 
r-v. John Potto, D.D., Victoria Colle» ■ 
Xlev. Father Teety. President eg 5, 

Michael's College, Toronto.
Bight Bev. A. Sweatnian, Bishop lag T*. 

route. _____ _
Dr. MeTaggart's Vegetable Remedies fee 

tbe llqnor and tobacco habita are health, 
fui. safe. Inexpensive home treatment». Ne 
hypodermic Injections, so publicity, no lose 
of-time from business, and a certainty of 
rare Consultation or correspondence fce- 
*tled.

.. 92
point, 

forwards,p»f
ChaeberR Oakland Entries.

San Francisco. Feb. 12__First race 4
furlongs, maiden 2-year-olds :
Woolma ..............114 Ramiro ...
riiarlle Paine . .114
Tnnana ........
ŸMnkcc Jim 
Allelic .....
Don Sonby .

M 4Fifth race. 1 mile—Sheriff Belle 108 Niri 
107’ Gentle Harry. Hot, Dewey 

WLIG. YYillle (h-cgg 102, Whoa Bill 10U, 
iiark 98, Ethylene, Cotillion 95.

Sixth race, 6 furlongs- Regal 119 The 
r*y°L Fort Plain, Mary Glenn, Mis#‘Croix 
}12, Fonçasta 114, Quindaro 111, Big Injun, 
Mdy Klspar, Hagerdon 1U9, Uttle Butter- 
ttip 101.

TES- ON FURN1- 
ebouse receipts, of. 
ilO, Manning Cbae- *

...110
Gomhurv............llo
Hermit*» Cross. .110
Psladlna ............117

..11«> John J. Mohr ..117 

. .110
Second race. 5% furlongs, maiden 3-yeac- 

old# and upward :
Joe Lamar ........114
Kingmaker ., .
San Jose .. .4. .lit 
Brown Scot .. 111

Basketball.
Certral W.M.C.A. Tongolas. being well 

up for tbe Intermediate city championship, 
are now entering senior company, ind will 
play Brantford seniors to-night In the (»n- 
tral Y.M.O.A. gymnasium. This is the 
last gome of senior Iwsketball at Central 
this year, and a first-class game may be 
expected. Between 8 and 9 o'clock there 
I» also a program of athletic events, when 
Archibald, who is getting ready for Athens, 
and Knox of tbe University of Illinois will 
meet with many other competitors In' sev
eral athletic events. Principal of these 
will be tbe high Jump, and pole vault. 
Both men have gooff records and will make 
a good performance. In each event they 
will. It is expected, establish Canadian re
cords.

Hun 114
fe rn

should con- 
Thls Isn't 

It is giving

FES BEFORE BOI 
h furniture, plain

without remoff 
S'V- /Keller A 0É

I fl001M__ J
ICHKIfODD Gi
purse, >nd wsgoes.

small monthly ef 
lusiness * onddenttal. 
10 Lawlor Building,

ESCAPE SICK
HEADACHE !

Ray Carlo ........105
.114 Capt. Burnett . .!< 5 

Cjinnrdo ... 
Mafdmont ...

Phllearmns .. ..111* Dick Wilson ....192 
Paul E. .Tones. . .111 Apple Blossom . .100 
Rovnl Colors . .105 Pepner Pod ....100 

Third rnce. 1 mile, selling 4 year olds 
and upward :
^han ................1,2 Ethp1 Abbott ...105
Polonlus..............110 ranc to ..
Mr. Fflrnnm ....107 Standard .
Instrument .. . .107 Leash...............
Lady Kent ........ 105 Eleven Bell*  _

Fourth race, l mile and 70 yards 3 year- 
old, and upward :
Clyde O ......110 Christine A. ...101
Supreme Court .101 Fnjletn
Sir Brlllar ........MB Tlfro Case'
I4idv Goodrich. .IOS Arodon . . 84
oliï*f-,h nre' 7 fnr,ong"- «eliing, 3-year- 
A lie Mever 
Watchful .
Pentagon .
Gov. Davis

1
Death of Veteran Athlete.

Guelpli, Veb. 12.-(Special.)—Dennis Ke!- 
Cber died here Sunday night at the age of 
B1 years. At one time Mr. Kelcher was a 
foremost athlete of Western Ontario and 
hwd the records efor throwing the 'stone 
ind jumping, in both of which he defended 
bis laurels against the big, brawny High 
tenders from Cornwall and other eastern 
points. Mr. Kelcher was a native of Kll- 
terney, Ireland, and settled wlfh bis parents 
In 1H2>* near Guelph.

102
102

A Simple and Qaick Care follows the 
Use of Dr. Hamilton’s fills. - Fancy Sleeve Linings

JUST TO HAND.

I 5 PER CENT.-r 
pley, Middleton A x--------

I err Next Week.
the disbandment of tbe 

Canadian 800 team, necessitating a rear
rangement of the professional league sche
dule, the exhibition game billed for Friday 
night has been postponed until later on. 
An effort Is being made to bring Pittsburg 
here for a game next week. Tbe locals are 
practising every night

Plttebwrg H
On account of

... 105 
..105 
..105

Busy business men like Dr. Hamil
ton’s Pills because they never cause 
sickness nor compel you to lay up.

They are a favorite remedy with sll 
women, because they certainly do re
lieve at once.

No headache can resist Dr. Hamil
ton's Pills. This has been proved over 
and over again.

They drive all poisons out of the 
body, purify the blood, elevate your 
spirits, make you feel better instant
ly.

For biliousness, stomach trouble, ner
vous or sick headache, no medicine on 
earth to so popular as Dr. Hamilton's 
Pills. Perfectly safe, very mild, re
sults guaranteed; 25c per box, or five 
for .31, at all dealers.

|% PER CENT. 
hit. farm, hnllffle* 
ll'sld off:-no fee*- 
Ids, 77 Victoria-#»*, *

FIFTEEN BODIES FOUND.160

Victoria, B.C.. Feb. 12.—(Special.)— 
The bodies of fifteen men, probably 
members of (he schooner ’Coleman’s 
crew, at Yakataga Bay, bare been 
found.

Rupture 95 .......20 dents
.......25 cents
27, i-2 cents

2271........ .
c. h. 14........
c. h. 26.......

All New Designs, Fast Colors

. m

Quickly and permanently erred l,y the 
«*<• of one of our latent style trusses. We 

• *a,v« lhf .largest variety of Trusses tok’leci front All Truasc.Wd îriTïiy an
’ÔrPt|«tdièIU,”tvtt<‘r' ,Uldy ln attends 11 -e 
•or ladies.' We repair and make Trusses 
0 order We can save you 50 per cent. , „ 
oui next Truss. Get our Illustratcd c'a,a 
J«ue of Trusses, Rubber Good,, etc The 
[' B. KARN CO.. Umlted, Canids'» Cut 
forer torUK Hoaa*’ 132134 Victoria-street,

Milton Won Agals.
Milton. Feb. 12.—Welland was defeated 

here to-night In an Intermediate O.H.A. 
game with Milton, but they were game to 
the finish, and took the score of 13 to 4 In 
Milton's favor tike men. The first quarter 
looked like anybody's game, but the pace 
was too fast for the Welland», and the last 
half was Milton's all tbe way thru. Wel
land's forwards made some pretty rushes 
but they seldom got by Milton's stonewall 
defence. The lee was a little heavy; the 
checking was close, but only one player

It'BNITURE
.d single feral tore 
!d»«t and most ro- 
brage and Cartas*»

}-i....197 Ratio..............
.*.106 Santa Ray .
...199 Tom Roberts .

... .106
npwnrd .r,l,,V 1 , lfi n,l|p*' 4 vrar-olds and 
MristrrFlnger ...198 
Areroshlre ..
Vetera no ...
Corrigan ............ 198

Weather, raining; track muddy.

25c.DR. A. W. CHASFS 
CATARRH CURE...

le sent direct to the dtim.4 
. parts by ike Improved Blown. 

Heals Be ulcer#, clears the St
___ peerages, «top» dropping» In the
Nk, throat and permanently
7 Cetenh end Hay Fever. Blower

...109
..105
..191

1 i
The Growing Time.

Remarkable things are being said of

Induction of Rev. Frank Weaton, the 
congregation has doubled. Many of 
the older members are said to be rally-

à
i xteactob*.

’. 539 YONGB-8T.

SX

A! Waddle 
. • 198 Tlzona ... 
..198 Anvil ....

...198 

...195 

...105
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WBSCEIPnoN RATE* IN ADVANCE
«* œonti»D*-7' ««"'?•*
Zhr** months 2,80

&• Skr*** *■»«*
Jour month* «
Three months «
One month ~
■sT^oltêd'stxtes^OT 'oreet*B ri C“" government In 1104 commissioned Privy

also Include free delivery "in any Councillor M. Hoff and F. Schwabach 
EM.**”""*» <>r enborba 
Srtô’ÏSîf.* .*7 town »nd Tillage ww^wiu Include tree delivery at the aborn

n^^STea!?™*on"t;ppUcat*S0l*Âjf flndln*6’ 11 h“ attracted much atten- 
veroeiny rates on application. Address | tlon from the German press, and the 

THE! WORLD,
Toronto, Canada.

. °«ee. Royal Corner, J 
■tenet North. Telephone No. 068.

VOREION AGENCIES. ^—'' 
r, ■edTertlaements and subscriptions are re-

nguree that our nelghbor*to the aouth

KO CHANGES INTENDEDl ment owns and operates most ot the 
railways of the country, and the re
sults ot Its management have on many 
occasions been the subject of compari
son with those of the private and com
parative railways of the United States. 
One of the points in dispute had re- 

1.25 lerence to the respective rates charg- 
8 ed for passenger and freight transport 
1.50 and to ascertain the precise facts and 
LJJ the general working of the United 

■28 states railroad systems the Prussian

«NMEKTI1 RATESHlalta-Tifa 8

-T. EATON C9™ 4;

8T0RB CLOSES DAILY AT5P.lt
; •

Says Premier Whitney to Large De
putation From Lord’s Day 

Alliance.

Senator Lodge Adds His Views to 
Discussion in the U. S.

Upper House.
Four Days’ Sweater SaleeS

“The Perfect Pood**
Special purchase of 2500 men’s and boys’ 

heavy all-wool sweaters, and we offer un prece
dent valués during the balance of this week.

A
They represent the overmake» of two large mIHs.

, Every garment of standard quality and well

Some food is good to eat but 
not healthful. Other food is

All sections of the province were re
presented ln^a big deputation of sev
enty-live advocates of the general ob
servance! of the Lord’s Day, which wait, 
ed upon the premier. Hon. J. J. Fay, 
Hon. Dr. Pyne, Hon. N. Montetth and 
Hon. Col. Matheson yesterday after-

Washington, Feb. 13.—In the senate 
to-day Senator Lodge announced his 
support of legislation for the control 
of railroad rates along the lines of the 
Esch-Townsend bill of last session, -and 
said that be believed the practice of

Local agents to Investigate and report.
° The commissioners have now Issued

! an exhaustive• volume containing their*L-
« healthful but not good to eat—Maltà-Vita 

is both healthful and good to eat. It is all
of the wheat and contains every element necessary 
to the sustenance of the human body. It develops 
and nourishes the brain, "the nerves, the bonqs, the 
muscle and the blood. It fills all the requirements of a food 
and it is so fresh and crisp that it is just the best you 
ever tasted. It is absolutely pure grain and contains no 
foreign sweetening substance. Physicians recommend it as 
the most healthful food known. It’s always ready to eat. 
At all grocers. Now 10c.

V,
comparison.it draws is often to_the dls- 

I advantage of the United States rail- 
j ways. As regards accidents the judg-

giving rebates to be the most serious 
of all the evils complained of. He ex
pressed the - conviction that only by 
legislation along the lines suggested 
could government ownership be pre
vented. He said that before entering 
upon the Investigation of the question 
he had disposed of his railroad inter
ests in order that bis inquiry might be 
free from bias. He passed over as an 
established fact that right of congress 
to legislate for the regulation of the 
railroads.

The grievances against the roads be 
divided Into three classes; as follows : 
Rebates, or discrimination between per
sons; excessive rates; discrimination be
tween localities.

The only way to accomplish anything, 
he said, is for the government to as- 
eume supervision of rate-making. He 
confessed the difficulty In dealing with 
the problem, said the fixing of rates by 
the government would not cure the 
evil, and concluded that that could 
only be effected by a provision for the 
punishment of those who violated the 
law by giving rebates, Mr, Lodge re
viewed the experience of other gov
ernments, including most of the Euro
pean countries, Canada and Australia, 
In government control of rate-making, 
and added: This examination shows us 
that it is not only entirely possible 
to abolish aH discriminations between 
persons—that Is, all rebates or undue 
preferences—but that this has been 
actually and effectively accomplished in 
other countries.

Doesn’t Lower Rates.
"On the second point of excessive 

rates the experience of other countries 
demonstrates that whatever good ef
fects government rate-making has had 
It has not lowered rates, but, on the 
contrary, has made them not only 
higher, but inelastic. On the contin
ent of Europe, generally, rates are fifty 
per cent, higher than ours, and in
clined to Inflexibility. We have the 
lowest average freight rates in the 
world, and yet our railroads are run 
at a profit, without, of course, a dollar 
of expense to the taxpayers. Govern
ment rate-making in this country,there
fore, would- either not reduce the rates 
at all, or If it did reduce the rates gen
erally, It would destroy the profits of 
the roads and lower the wages of those 
employed upon them, unless we ac
cepted the other alternative of govern
ment ownership, with the roads run at 
a loss, and the people taxed to carry 
them on.”

made.noon.
The government was urged to hasten 

with legislation to prevent the extension 
of the operation of electric railway lines 
on the Sabbath. This is done betore

When you see them, you'll admit that it is a rare 
opportunity. If you want a sweater this is your chance, 
little to pay for the best of goods.

These two for Wednesday, the first day :

For Men—sweaters of For Boys—all wool heavy 
heavy wool, heavy wor- sweaters, in a fancy honey-
sted, double collars, cuffs d°uM« collar,

cuffs and skirt, plain navyr 
... cardinal and white, also 

black, cardinal and white, fjne cashmere jerseys with 
also a few with striped striped bodies^ sizes to fit 
bodies, regular values i.oo boys 4 to 14 years, regular

"91 values 75c and 1.00, 
mi I while they last, each o3V

MAIN FLOOR, QVNBN STREET.

ment of ’ the commissioners confirms 
the impression created by the British

1 carry recklessness to human life and 
limb to a reprehensible extent. They 
quote official statistics showing that 
per million carried, the United States 
roads killed six times and wounded 29 
times as many passengers as the Prus
sian roads.

Ion of the legislature._ „ ny. St*.
lowing ^News Bunds: obt**n®<* “ *+
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"Such an intention as to change the 

law as It now stands in reference to 
electric railways running on Sunday is 
news to me," said Premier Whitney. ‘U 
see no reason for apprehending any 
change.

"The question was a difficult one, but 
difficulties were created to be overcome. 
It required, however, a great deal of 
earnest and honest thought in order to 
prevent clashing of jurisdiction and 
more litigation In the future."

J. K. Macdonald, president of the al
liance, said they did not come as repre- 

tatlves of any religious body, but as 
citizens, to ask that every workingman 
should be secured, his one day of rest a 
week.

I

treal.
treat

the opinions he expressed during Ms j party workers received 
visit to the United States, and Indicate of their disinterested labors

=a„“ sisssir-*
stand why Mayor Dunne should have Liberal 1 the
so determinedly and persistently with- ,7 *ardonaWe zeal Ior
held the formal report forwarded to th6 bert of 1,1 po“lble 
him by the Scottish' expert, even altbo 
is evidently deprecated complete and 
immediate municipalization, 
lence shows that nothing is ever gain
ed by attempting to keep secret a mat
ter of this kind so openly heralded, 
since It Inevitably creates the Im
pression that the contents are more un
favorable than is really the case. And 
whatever the effect upon the proposed 
policy of Mayor Dunne, the substance 
of the report means nothing short of 
a powerful Indictment of the private 
ownership and management ot mono
polistic services and utilities.

If one thing in connection with the 
Chicago traction problem is clearer 
than another it is the fact that the 
troubles of the city are almost wholly 
of its own creation. It has given cut 
franchisee to various private Corpora
tions with varying terms of issue and 
without conditions safeguarding the 
city’s interests- But, not content 
this, the franchise holders procured 
from the legislature an act extending 
the grants to a period of ninety-nine 

with the result that altho the

the due reward 
and were

As regards passenger ' rates and-, not
withstanding the fact that the original 
cost of construction of the Prussian 
lines wae sixty-five per cent, more 
per mile than the United States roads, 
the commissioners find that the aver-

.___ age charge in the republic was 2.02
APPOINT A COMMISSIONER—SOON. centg ^ m|le „ agalnet 0M centa

This week the board of control will per mile In Prussia. They evidently
once more be invited to recommend the experienced greater difficulty in recti-
clty council to appoint a commissioner fylng the freight conditions so as to

ustres. he boards latest establish an approximately equal basis
Pr 1 re8°1Ut7n !" ot comparison. Nominally the average

«nriemé t0 freight rate in the United State, was
gentlemen who have sat two years on , •
the city council—a piece of grand-• 7=!? , T» . 7
motherlines, which the controller, them- f™,"a" rate waa L3« c“ta’ 11 wa”
selves must by this time wish they had A.VTTA ‘fA A S*'6" 
not perpetrated statistics Included freight carried for

They have an opportunity of redeem- ^ ral,Waya themselves, while the 
ing their blunder by * piece of con- Prusalai’ flgures ehowed <>n')r pay 
structlveness which the city can appro- frelghts- Tito former also excluded 
elate, if they cannot. I blgh-class goods carried by express

It is no doubt a wearisome experience coraPanle*. which were included In the 
to serve the citizens on the board of ,atter- Tb® commissioners note further 
control, the tedium of which can never that the *um» received f3r carrying 
be adequately relieved by the receipt of ,he mails are Immense, In the States 
cheques amounting during the year to and almost nothing In Prussia, while 
$2500. The vexation of being beset day the Prussian roads carry a volume of 
and night by applicants for office must postal packets for which the United 
sometimes cause a controller to wonder States draw a large extra revenue from 
whether there will ever be rest for him, the express companies. Equalizing ’.he 
even on the other side Jordan. conditions and allowing for the higher

It may be that some of those who cost of constructing the Prussian lines
Herren Hoff and Schwabach come to 
the conclusion that the United States

and skirts, plain navy,New Tort.
■

j
ft

T pen

and 1.25, while they 
last, each....................governments, 

becomes In the Conservative party 
flat blasphemy. Any one of the Lib
eral leaders held up by party organs 
as patterns and examples of all that 
is great and good and patriotic might 
have established a provincial civil ser
vice free from the spoils virus and left 
it for a memorial. One and all pre
ferred to aggravate the worst features

Merlty Atmosphere.
Early action would be advisable to 

remove a murky atmosphere which sur
rounded the question in the general 
mind.

Rev. Dr. Roes of London said that 
if the clause restricting the running of 
electric cars on Sunday should be omit
ted In the present revision of the elec
tric railway laws, the result would be 
disastrous in London, which to date 
has no Sunday street cars. A line was 
being built from London to Port Stan
ley, which would, if not specially pro
hibited. break the present prevailing 
Sabbath.

Senator McMullen of Mount Forest 
said that human legislation should be 
along the lines of God's laws. They 
did not want to force others to go to 
church, but they did want to see that 
If anyone wa# disposed to go to church 
he should have the opportunity to do

Exper

'T. EATON C9;,r,o
190 YONCE •T-, TORONTO

*

of a bad system and leave them as a 
legacy to their political opponents.

It is to the credit of Mr. Whitney 
that be has not yielded to any serious 
extent—if Indeed at all—to the usually 
Inevitable sequel of an inherited spoils 
system—the dismissal of officials for 
purely party reasons. But if he had

■I*.. # '
Money cannot buy better Collet . 

than Michie’s finest blend Jarasad 
Mocha, 45c lb.

Michie & Co., Limited .7-

gfc Basledo’s
77 Klig SL Cm

CLEARING
CM i

Grey Squirrel
W £T

carried the practices of Liberal gov
ernments to their logical conclusion he 
could scarcely have .-received more 
abuse than he has already

so.
A Man’s ganday.

Rev. Dr, Milligan said that we were 
making an environment for our child
ren. and this environment must bel 
carefully guarded in the Interests of the 
children. In these rushing days, one 
day In seven was needed In which a 
man could wake up and say: “This is 
my own dayv"

Rev. Dr. Carman said that the moral 
tone of the province should be kept 
sound and strong, no matter who wish
ed to use the Sabbath day for enrich
ing themselves or for the purposes of 
pleasure.

N. W. Hoyles, K.C., said that the pro
vincial rights should be maintained, and 
also the legislature’s rights to legislate 
on matters mentioned In the proposed 
bill. It would be undignified to wait for 
the Dominion parliament first to take 
action.

Other speakers were Rev. W. D. Sni
der of Berlin, Rev, Dr. Roes of Oak
ville, Dr. Rogers of Aurora, Rev. Mr. 
Shearer and Rev. T. Albert Moore.

"The government thank you for com
ing here and telling your opinions, and 
have no fear as to reaction," said the 
premier.

Toronto and Niagara Power Co. En
gineers' Attempt to;Cross Towns- 

ley Estate Objected To.
got from

their defenders. The premier has a 
Herculean task In the cleaning out of 
the Augean stable bequeathed by his 
predecessors, and will no doubt in due 
time tackle civil service reform on Its 
only effectual lines. Meantime the 
sudden spasm of political virtue exhi
bited by a particular Liberal press 
organ on this question Is another phase 
of the same partisan hypocrisy whose 
spirit finds appropriate expression in 
the verse: -

m
with

m■ f Toronto Junction, Feb. 12.—(Special.) 
—The town council this afternoon ac
cepted Councillor Wilson’s resignation 
as representative of Ward Five, A by- 
election will be held on Saturday, Match 
3, with nominations on Saturday, Feb. 
24, from 10 to 11 o’clock. The polling 
sub-divisions have been fixed as fol
lows: Sub-division L T. Daniel’s house, 
Annette-street; John Stewart, returning

School; J. Backus, returning officer. 
Sub-division 8, J. Pearson’s store. Duo- 
das-street; J. J. King, returning officer. 
Mr. Kemp asked for a water service 
into a house he was building on (jue- 
boc-avenue. His request was granted, 
providing he will sign an agreement re
leasing the town from any possible 
damage and agreeing to pay the extra 
cost of putting it in at this time of 
the year. The solicitor stated that an 
agreement had been entered into with 
the C.P.R. tor another year re the water 
service, the company to pay $3000 for 
the usual supply of water. Councillor 
Bull asked to have the bylaw re the 
police commission laid over until the 
next meeting, when he hoped that all 
the members would be present. The 
solicitor advised the opening of Gllmoul’
avenue from Annette to Loulea-street. 
Property owners were asking that this 
be done. The request was referred to 
the works committee. An insurance of 
3500 was placed on the two team# ot 
horses in the (corporation stable on 
South Keele-treet. These had not been 
included at the last meeting. The ques
tion of the siding from the northern 
railway along St. Clalr-avenue, permis
sion for which was granted by the 
council in 1904, was again discussed. 
Members of the council will go before 
the railway commission to show them 
what a detriment this siding would 
mean to the north side of the town, con
sidering that It will run right up the 
principal thorofare there.

Rev. Mr. Reid of Toronto gave an 
address before the Anglican Young Peo
ple’s Society In St. Mark's Church to
night.

Chief Royce has Inspected the bread 
delivered in the town, and finds that 
with the exception of several loaves all 
was up to the standard weight. Anoth
er inspection will be made In a few 
days.

The engineers of the Toronto and Ni
agara Power Company attempted to 
cross the Townsley estate on the Wes- 
ton-road this morning, but the trustees 
of the estate vigorously objected. Not
withstanding this the power men per
sisted in their attempt and thei police 
had to be sent for. Then they desisted.

There has been an outbreak of skin 
disease at the Carlton school. Dr. R. R. 
Hopkins. M.H.O., ha» been asked to in
vestigate.

The proprietors of tTlB-WInto House 
have applied for a license. A petition 
to this effect Is being circulated in the 
vicinity of the hotel. This license was 
taken away about a year or more ago. 
At that time there was a strongly-sign
ed petition to the commissioners. H*k- 
ln gt hut the license be not granted. The 
matter will be dealt with at the next 
meeting of the commissioners.

SALEvoted against the appointment of a 
commlstooner did so because they flared 
to be burdened with the responsibility 
of refusing applicants for the post. If 
the mayoralty resolution had not been 
passed we should have thought such a 
view to be Impossible. But anything Is 
possible these days, even a disposition 
to refrain from helping the city for
ward for all time because It may in
volve tüe unpleasantness of telling some 
friend, or friend’s friend, or friend’s 
friend's friend that he is not the best 
man for a place in the public service.

The case for a commissionershlp of 
Industries has been so often discussed 
that it is superfluous to outline it again. 
One aspect- of it is concerned with the 

ànïquired by the city thrfl the non
payment of taxes in days gone by. some 
of which' is In the best locations for

:

years.

$u
have expired Inaverages for freight would be L44 cents 

per ton ppr mile and the Prussian aver
age 0.95 cents.

This Is highly satisfactory for the 
side of state ownership and control of 
lallways, but It does not represent all 
the benefit Prussia derives from Its 
governmental railroad system. The 
German government has always kept 
carefully in view of the industrial needs 
of the various commercial Interests, 
especially where the encouragement of 
the export trade of the einplre was 
Involved. Writing some months ago 
the special correspondent of The New 
York Evening Post said: "In 1902 not 
less than 63 per cent, of the total ton- 
mile freight was despatched over the 
Prussian railroads under preferential 
rates, which are officially described as 
‘applicable to agricultural and Indus
trial products and Intended to assist

original franchises 
several cases, the effect of the. statute 
upon them Is now under determination 
by the courts of law.

start of its struggle against the

! 9
oThus at the oak
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very
monopollats the city to confronted with 
a situation which cannot be rightly 
estimated while the legal rights of the 
parties remain In uncertainty, 
companies whose charter* are in dis
pute have so far successfully resisted 
all attempts to-dispossess them and un
til either a favorable Judgment or leg-

Net Inimical.
Mr. Lodge combated the Idea that 

the railroads are owned by a few men, 
and that they Are 
dependent of all other Interests.

In short I firmly du believe 
In humbug generally,

For it’s a thing that I perceive 
To hev a solid vally;

This heth my faithful shepherd ben 
In pasture sweet heth led me. 

An this’ll keep the people green 
To feed ez they have fed me.

Sub-dlvlslon 2. Annette-street
Inimical to and in-The

OSGOODE HALL.1
President Byrne is anxious to MV# 
large 'attendance, as addresses of It 
portance will be delivered by W. 1 
Maclean, M.P.; J. W. St. John, 2L.Uk 
and A. McGowan, M.L.A.. The Lab 
Temple Is Just north of the corner 
Church and Queen-streets.

Woodbridge.
J. H. Hallett’s big sale takes : 

Saturday, Feb. *17, on Plne-el 
Woodbridge.

Judgments handed out yesterday,

Master's Ch anthers—Lumbers 
Dundae, Cartwright, master.

Weekly Court—Re James Morrison 
Will. Magee, J-

Trial Court (Toronto)—Llndon v. 
Trussed Steel Concrete Co., Matoee, J. 

Announcements for To-Day. 
Master’s Chambere-Cartwright,mas

ter, at 11 a.m-
Judges’ Chambers—The Hon. Mr. 

Justice Teetzel, at 11 a-m.
Divisional Court—Peremptory list,tor 

11 am.; Murphy v. Bryden; Brunet v. 
Chew; Bassani v. C.P-R.; Jones v. Nia
gara Navigation Co.; Bradley v. Brant
ford; McKay v. Port Dover,

Court of Appeal—Peremptory list for 
Tuesday at 11 a-m-: Lennon v- Empire 
L. A S. Co.;McKay V. Toronto Railway 
Co.; Nickle v- K. A P. Railway Co- 

Peremptory list for Wednesday at 11 
a.m.: Rex v. Flnneasey; Rex v. De 
Marcoe; Wallace v. Temlskaming and 
NOR.

Toronto Non-Jury Sittings—Before the 
Hon. Mir. Justice Clute, at 10 am.: 
Vokes v. G.T-R-; Miller v. Bull; Wed
dell v. Fairborn ; McLeod v. Wells; 
Tuckett v. Davidson; Williamson v. 
Gallagher.

islation is obtained it is not easy to see 
what Mayor Dunne or any other mayor 
can do, except to proceed by way of 
negotiation and agreement.

V.Navigation Is closed on Lake Super
ior, whereas the ordinary land lubber 
imagined It was about time for tt to 
open.

Clark Will Move Address.
It is pretty generally understood that 

Major Hugh Clark, member for Centre 
Bruce, will 
reply
throne at the opening of the legislature 
next Thursday, and that the seconder 
will be P. H. Bowyer, member for East 
Kent.

The 48th Highlanders will furnish the 
guard of honor for the opening of the 
legislature on Thursday. The guard 
will parade at the armories at 1.30 pfm, 
on that date; dress, review order, with 
great coats, trews and legging» Capt 
N. W. Cosby will be in command, and 
the guard will be composed of Lieut. 
K. R. Marshall, Lieut. E. W. Ham be r, 
Lieut. J. J. Wright and the following; 
A Co., 13 rank and file; B Co., 12 men; 
C Oo„ 12 men; D Co., 12 men; E Co„ 
12 men: F Co., 13 men: G Co., 13 men; 
H Co., 13 men; pipe and bras# bands. 

To Investigate Mr. King.
An investigation Is being made by 

Hon. Mr. Hanna regarding report# that 
License Inspector King, St. Catharines, 
had been interfering in politics. He Is 
said to have been chairman at a Con
servative meeting and made speeches. 
The ministers say that If the reports 
are correct the matter will be « thoroly 
fit one for strict investigation. 

Toronto Sewage.
There will be a special meeting of 

250 the provincial board of health In the 
25 parliament buildings next Friday, wjien 
SO it is probable that a décision will be 
S0| arrived at as to what recommendation 

2oo j should be made in regard to sewage 
disposal In Toronto. The executive will 
meet on Thursday afternoon.

Want Common PInn of Fees.
25 Hon. J. J. Foy, attorney-general, yea 
M\ terday received a deputation of Hebrew 
25 business men about municipalities and 
25! pedlars’ licenses. Claude Macdonell, 
j’jj M.P., and James Baird, headed tlje da 
2?! putatlon. which Included Messrs. Cohen. 
2«! Levlnsky, Gilber, Shumars. Sher and 
25 j Cooper. The difficulty seems to be that 
25 at present the law’s requirements of

lan move the address in 
to the speech from theWhile Mr. Delrymple says very em

phatically that t'fie plant Of the Chl- 
railways to-day is In a most

One English paper observes that In 
the new British parliament. there are 
many provision merchants, but not a

factory sites. No man alts around the 
Civic tafcle who la against the 
sion of Toronto—at least no man is 
there,who will have the temerity to tell 
the cityj that she la big enough, and 
should be

cago
wretched condition and attributes the 
failure to better R to the disputes go- , single grocer, 
ing on between the companies and the 
city, he does not consider that the 
plant, roadbeds or tracks ever were 
substantial. In contradistinction to t e 
miserable state of affairs In the United 
States city Mr. Dalrymple says that ]
"Glasgow to-day has the best paying j Augustine Birrell, K.C., noted for his 
street railway system in the world. , obiter dicta, once described the British 
Everything In connection with our house of commons as "the paradise of 
tramways, both in regard to revenue bores " As member of the cabinet he 
and expenditure, is done as in operation has evidently bored hie ministerial way
by a private company. Whatever sur- . to some purpose.____
plus we make goes toward the im- j In thg jntere„u the Llberal yarty 
provement of the plant and car service genator choquette retlreg from lhe 
extension of the lines and Increased 
facilities. We put on two cars in place 
of one whenever we consider 1t will 
better the service and our equipment 
and plant are kept up to the highest 
order of efficiency. Comment on the con
trast offered between this picture and

expan- :
Boat Toronto.

East Toronto. Feb. 12.—Mayor Rich) *3 
ardeon presided to-night over whs*
In its closing moments proved to be on* ' , ; 
of the stormiest passages In the hls< 
tory of the council. Councillor Shlnnk* 7 
Introduced the question of the Habilite 
of the Canada Foundry Company M 
failure to Install and operate the tur 
bine pump at the beach, and demanded 
that the penalty of $5 a day be demand1 ’7, 
ed. Recriminations followed, and opW ' 
the assurance of the solicitor, that tb6 
Interests of the town would he safe-. 
guarded by the engineer wag instru
mental In securing peace. TJie town 18 
sold to be pumping water at a greatly 
Increased cost by the failure of the 
company to complete the pump.

Mayor Richardson submitted a propo
sition which wag unanimously adopted, 
as kin g the co-operation of the towns 
of North Toronto, West Toronto Junc
tion and the outlying portions Of the 
Township /of York In petitioning W ' 
postmaster-general for free rural mail 
delivery at all the points named. À*. ) 
mayor and Councillors Baker, Sbtnnid* 
and Wixon will meet with the inpse* 
sentative» of the other municipalities 
at a time and place to be naturel!* 
agreed upon.

Council granted $27,000 for school»* 
puses, only Councillor Shinnick pretw 
ing. The amount will be spent in SM* 
ing four new rooms to Mary- 
Public Schoi , $16.000. and a two-rt 
school at the beach, $11,000. O 
have already voted $20,600 for a 
school.
report was adopted with the nxaeption 
of a clause favoring an Increase in 
salaries to certain emtio yes. -Constable# 
Tldsberry and Bobtey will shire In sa 
Increase in salary. A commute wsd 
appointed to confer with a large manu
facturing firm desirous of locgtih*. W.
O. Lyon, chief of the fire brigade in 
Ward One. was granted three months’ 
leaves o fabsence. Messrs. Nasmith» 
Berry, j. McP. Ross and the miyoS 
will be a committee to revise the con
stitution.

Constable Tldsberry this morning ar
rested Thomas eRllly for assaulting hie | 
mother-in-law. Reilly was brought be- 3 
fore Magistrate Ellis and remanded un
til Wednesday.

The employe» of the Rice Lsnip O/ j 
had their annual dance and supper al J 
Harris’ Hotel to-night

Kenora Is troubled with a plague of 
timber wolves, an Indian guide having 
been forced to stay in a tree all night, 
Mr. Whitney knows what it is to be 
treed by wolves of another species.

and facilitate import and export nnd 
increase the traffic of the country.’content to see new Industries, 

planted anywhere but within her pre- The*® facilities are granted to every- 
cincts. If there were such a one, he h0,ly alike, a desideratum which It has 
can only wisely face the future by con- ! been difficult to secure in the similar 
templatlng a period of more freedom adjustments by privately owned rail

roads” In the United
-J

States. In other 
words In Prussia the state railways 
are administered for the general bene
fit of this nation and for the extension 
of Its t 
That -ef>
mend public ownership and manage
ment of the means of transportation to 
the confidence of all classes of the 
people.

and less responsibility for municipal 
efficiency.

1 Suppose an alderman for Ward Six, 
for example, should take a look around 
the territory which 
able because votes grow upon It. and 
should figure >ut the extent to which 
the prosperity of that section of the 
municipality might be advanced by the 
utilization of Its opportunities for, use
ful Industrial locations, could he be so 
thoughtless as to refuse to help the city 
to become the special promoter of it» 
own prosperity?

The city, undertaking to shepherd 
into her fold manufacturers and capi
talists, might do

I ^■ade Industry and commerce, 
nslderatlon Is enough to com-

for him Is valu-I

municipal contest In Quebec. And now 
he Is slated for the lieutenant-govern
orship of British Columbia. Many a 
man would be glad to drop» a sour 
cherry for a ’uscious peach.

Mr. Whitney ought to appoint a com
mission, first thing1 6e does this ses
sion, to ascertain whether the spoils 
system is In force or not. The poor 
man must be gloriously befuddled, be
tween reading the Liberal papers and 
listening to the roar of the patronage 
committee.

Hospital Band.
The following additional subscriptions 

have been received by tie citizens’ com
mittee for the hospital fund :
Ritchie A Ramsay..........................
Canadian Kodak Company ........
"My Valet’- ......................
J. N. McKendry ...............
A. Levy ...........................
Laldlaw A Co. .................
Lawrence Holman ........................
Speight A Van Noatrand ...........
Hilton Bros...............................
1’. A. Manning .............................
Park Bros. ........................................
Cameron & Campbell ..................
8. Tidy * Hon ............
R. A. Rogers A Co. ...
Daniel L. G. Rumpth .
T, N. Sampson ......
G. W. Ferrler ...
W. T. Pearce......................... .
George Marshall .................. .
The W. H. Steel Company ...........

I

CONSCRIPTION THE STUMBLING 
BLOCK.

Before the Canadian Military Insti
tute last night Col. W. Hamilton Mer
ritt presented a most interesting argu
ment as to why Canàda, In shaping 
her military destiny, should emulate 
Switzerland. .

Unfortunately that system depends to 
a considerable extent on conscription, 
and that Is the stumbling block so far 
as Canada Is concerned.

This, too, seemed to be the opinion 
of military colleagues who listened to 
the address. At the same time, the 
suggestion to have several hundred cop
ies of the address printed and distri
buted to the press of Canada and to 
members of parliament, and of the leg
islature, thus placing the matter di
rectly before the people, is one which, 
if carried out, should result In a gen
eral awakening to this country’s mar
tial needs.

$500
l
I the other Is superfluous.

In considering the question of the 
municipalization of the Chicago rail-; 
ways, Mr. Dalrymple found himself up 
against circumstances bound to be 
novel and, therefore, formidable to bis 
Unaccustomed eyes, while at the -ame 
time he possibly underrated the energy 
and constancy shown by the "people of 
this continent In prosecuting causes 
which specially appeal to them. Look
ing at the situation in the light 6t 
British experiences when exclusive 
franchises had to be reacquired 
It was only natural for him to favor 
the gradual acquisition of the Chicago 
railways on terms mutually agreed 
upon, thus surmounting “the difficul
ties of the long franchises held by the 
companies." Then, in hie opinion, 
so terrible is the condition of the roads 
that the $75,000,000 proposed for the 
purpose appeared to him to be “Just 
a starter." It is plain also that he 
doubted the possibility of Chicago run
ning the lines as Glasgow does, "with 
all the advantages of private manage
ment, irrespective of public control, 
political Influence or Jobbery." Here, 
too. Mr. Dalrymple has been too pes
simistic. He assumed that as things 
had been In the Chicago city go they 
would continue to be. But he Ignored 
th’e patent evidences of the revolt of 
the Chicago electorate as shown <n a 
long series of ballots east for the prin
ciple of public ownership. City coun
cils are Just what the people make 
them and the prevelbnce of a high 
and pure public spirit means proper 
and efficient government. Municipal 
ownership of the public services and 
utilities 1» qjap of the most creative 
factors In the production of civic pat
riotism. iThls alone is enough to Jus
tify its adaption.

so on terms which, 
while they were beneficial to the manu
facturer» and comfortable to the people 
at large, would also enrich the civic 
exchequer.

200
P O
100 ;
100

r
Of course, there must be a commis

sioner of industries. Toronto cannot 
afford to be laughed at by leaser 
mu titles; neither can controllers or 
aldermen afford to be laughed at.

A fcfFound Manor in Restaurant.
w- H. Kellaj-, restaurant keeper. 

West Rlchmond-street, was fined $20 
and costs for having liquor on his pre
mises.

The fire and light committeecom-

the different municipalities make it 
hard for the transient pedlars to know 
where they are at.

Ontario Estimates Ready.
It look* as if the provincial govern

ment estimates are in good shape, for 
the cabinet was able to adjourn very 
early yesterday afternoon, and the ne
cessity for night sessions before the 
legislature meets Is thus obviated.

Bonnty on Wolves.
Even In wolves there is an increase 

in business of the provincial treasurer’s 
department. The bounty is $15 a head, 
and last year over $5000 was paid out. 
The municipality pays $9 of the $15 in 
most cases.

THE C.P.R.’S privileges.
In the original charter of the Cana

dian Pacific Its property in the west

$1.870
Is Disease a Crime ?

Not very long ago, a popular magazine 
published an editorial article In which 
the writer asserted, In substance, that all 
disease should be regarded as criminal. 
Certain It Is, that much of the sickness 
and suffering of mankind Is due to the 
violation of certain of Nature’s laws. 
Bnt to say that all sickness should be 
regarded as criminal, must appeal to 
every reasonable Individual as radically 
wrong.

It would be harsh, unsympathetic, 
cruel, yes criminal, to condemn the poor, 
weak, over-worked housewife who sinks 
under the heavy load of household cares 
and burdens, and suffers from weak
nesses, variotis displacements of pelvic 
organs and other derangements peculiar 
to her sex.

Frequent bearing of children, with Its ex
acting demands upon the system, coupled 
with the cure, worry and labor of rearing s 
large family, is often the cause of weak
nesses. derangements and debility which are 
aggravated by the many household cares, 
and the hard, and never-ending work which 
the mother Is called upon to perform. Dr. 
Pierce, the maker of that world-famed rem- 
edy tor woman’s peculiar weaknesses and 
Ills—Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription—ssys 
that one of the greatest obstacles to the cure 
of this class of maladies Is the fact that the 
poor, orer-worked housewife can not get the 
needed rest from her many household can* 
and labor to enable her to secure from the 
use of his * Prescription " Its full benefit* It 
Is a matter of traînent experience, be say* 
in his extensive practice In these esse* to 
meet with those In which his treatment falls 
by reason of the patient’s Inability to abstain 
from hard work long snough to be cured, 
with those suffering from prolapsus, ante- 
version and retroversion of the uterus or 
other displacement of the womanly organ* 
it 1* very necessary that, in addition to tak
ing his "Favorite Prescription" they abstain

any kind should also be avoided. As much 
ont-door sir as possible, with moderate, light 
exercise to also very Important. Let the

Dr. Pierce’s Medical Adviser la sent free 
on receipt of stamps to pay expense <.; 
mailing only. Send to Dr. R. V7 Pierce, 
Buffalo, N. Y.r 81 one-cent stamps for pa
per-covered, or 50 stamps tor cloth-bound.

If sick consult the Doctor, free of charge 
by letter. All such communications are 
held sacredly confidential.

Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pallets Invigorate 
and regulate stomach, liver and bowels.

BLOOD
HUMORS

was exempted from municipal taxation 
and Its traffic charges 
from government control until the

were exempt
li,ï- pro-

flta of the stock reached a certain per
centage. North Toronto.

A special meeting of the school board 
was held last evening when a sketch 
Plan of the addition to the Davlsvllle 
school wae presented by Architect Grey, 
who was authorized to go ahead and 
complete plans for specifications. It 
wae elated that one of the lady teach 
ere at Egllnton school had left unan
nounced two weeks ago, and the room 
had to be closed' for three and one-half 
days while a substitute was secured. 
The fact was commented upon, and 
unies* she has acted in. no way con- 
frary to statute» she will not be alhoved 
remuneration. Estimates for the 
call for $7700, an Increase of $700 over 
!a8t. y®ar- Trustee Lecrae complained 
that the caretaker of Egllnton school 
was not up to the mark, an» he will 
be asked to attend the next board 
meeting. Owing to an Irregularity In 
the raising of salaries at the last rneet- 
ing. a special meeting will have to be 
held to remedy it.

Whatever reasons existed for these 
concessions at that time they no longer 
continue, and some fair method 
be found to cancel them, 
road Is now a marveiotos

PIMPLES otherwise
beautiful end attrac-BLOTCHES live face is sadly

ERUPTIONS ÏESkSî.'BSÏ 
FUSHwomMsitîîss
HUMORS oae other blood die-

presence is 
■ent to those afflicted, os well as pain and 
regret to their friends.

Many e cheek and brow—cast in the 
mould of grace and beauty—have been sadly 
defaced, their attractiveness lost, and their 
possessor rendered unhappy for years.

Why, then, consent to rest under this 
cloud of embarrassment I

There is an effectual remedy in all these 
defects, it is,

DALRYMPLE AND THE CHICAGO 
STREET RAILWAY.

James Dalrymple. general manager 
of the Glasgow Municipal Street Rail
ways, has made public thru The Chi
cago Tribune; what is styled an un
equivocal Statement of his views re
garding the Chicago traction situation. 
They are |n substantial agreement v 1th

must 
This great
succesqafor 

Its owners; It ought to be majde equal
ly advantageous to the people who 
are its patrons and supply its income. 

The Canadian Pacific

Make Large Townships.
The Idea of Hon, Frank Cochrane, 

minister of land* and mines, is that 
the new townships hereafter to be sur- 
veye» in the north country should be 
ten or twelve miles square, instead of 
*lx, as at present, but the exact size 
has not been decided upon. Saving In 
the cost of government of municipali
ties is the object.

A GUARANTEED CURE FOR FILM. ;
Itching, Blind, Bleeding or Protruding « 

Piles. Your druggist will refund moMF B 
If Pazo Ointment falls to cure yon I» Ml 
6 to 14 days—60c. $$ ÿ

1» continually 
5 psktng new favors of parliament, and 

It would be an easy matter for the 
government, it It has the public inter

ests in view, to have these 
removed when new legislation Is 
posed.

Their a source of embarrass-

BRASS PUMP WORTH $80
WAS SOLD FOR BOBOTH FOOD ywr

privileges 
pro- AND MEDICINE.

We like best to call Scott's 
Emulsion a food-medicine. 11 
is a term that aptly describes 
the character and action of 
our Emulsion. More than a 
medicine—tnore than a food, 
yet combining the vital prin
ciples of both.. It is for this 
reason that Scott’s Emulsion 
has a distinct and special 
value in all wasting diseases. 
There is nothing better to 
remedy the troubles of im
perfect growth and delicate 
health in children. The action 
of Scott’s Emulsion, is just as 
effective in treating weak
ness and wasting in adults.
SCOTT * BOY Torts.)».. Oat

Henry Evoy. 612 West Front-wiri 
was arrested last night by Detect 
Nat Guthrie. Evoy Is charged w 
stealing a brass beer pump worth 
f»m John O’Neill, Queen and Pari 
ment-streets. and Helling» It for 50 cm

Employment of Bequest 1.
Hon. Col. Matheson, provincial trea

surer. says private bequests«lo publie 
Institutions will be Invested mo that in
terest can be used In giving prizes rind 
scholarship»!. Ri H. MiRe* Tlllson- 
burg. left $r,oo for the Brantford Blind 
Institute. It will be Invested to pro
vide funds annually for a prize or scho
larship.

J As lonS as a great earning concern 
f l‘ke the Canadian Pacific can hold Its 

property. Including land un taxed, while 
that of the settler alongside la heavily 
taxed, and as long as other roads are 
under full government regulation, it 
will be a source of discontent to have 
the biggest road of all specially fa
vored. v s.

BURDOCK 1 
BLOOD BITTERS

Concussion of the Brain.
George Hill, an employe of the 

perlai Plaster Company, West K 
street fell a distance of 15 feet. Hs 
taken to Grace Hospital with com 
sion of the brain.

> Bolton.
eoinell have put a local op- 

tton bytaw thru its first and second
vTMarchn5. meaaUre wlU to

Grimsby's Mnsrtstrate.
Regarding the dismissal of the mag

istrate at Grimsby, Hon. Mr. Foy says 
that beyond the fact that there are suf
ficient reasons for dismissal, and that 
there are two J.P.’s there, quite suffi
cient to look after any work for the 
time being, he did not care to discuss it.

There will be a deputation from Manl- 
toulln Island at the parliament build
ing» to-day.

This remedy will drive ont ell the impari
ties from the blood and leave the com
plexion healthy and clear.

Miss Annie Tobin, Madoc, Ont, writes : 
“ I take great pleoanr* in recommending 
your Burdock Blood Bittern to any one who 
may be troubled with pimples on the face. 
I paid oat money to doctors, but could not 
get cured, end was almost discouraged, and 
despaired of ever getting rid of them. I 
thought I would give B.B.B. » trial, so got 
two bottles, and before I had taken them

r
B. H. Fitzhugh, second Hce-I 

dent of the Grand Trunk, pass4® 
Toronto yesterday en route to ft 
It is said that Mr. Utzhugh will 
a number of Sarnia’s prominent 
zen» with regard to the constfiu3,„ 
ot the electric plant foe the tune*

■onth York Conservatives.
v™e an"ual meeting of the South 
York Conservative Association 
£*!? the Labor Temple 
hall, Church-street, Toronto 
urday afternoon

PRUSSIAN AND V. S. RAILROADS. 
Prussia presents the curious combina

tion ot a government largely autocratic 
In principle yet in many important de
partments of the state animated by a 
paternalism verging closely on social- 
lam. Its system of local government 
confers uptm ’rt» towns and communi
ties wide powers of municipal 

'■> ship and control and many of them 
own and operate their public utilities. 
Not only so but the central

LIBERAL VIEW OF SPOILS.
What a pity it is that the Liberal 

pen» which write so eloquently 
oeming the evils of the spoils system 
in Ontario, were not employed in that 
causejgurlng the thirty-two 
vlwtfëïn their friends were responsible 
0j the administration of provincial af

fairs! During that long period the 
spoils system was the stay and bul
wark of successive ministries.

will be 
assembly 
on Sat- 

next, at 2.30 p.m.
con-

STREET RAILWAY TRACKS.years

The Song 
of the Matt

I was completely cured sad have had no 
sign of pimples since.”

Burdock Blood Bitters has been manu
factured by The T. Milbum Go., Limited, 
for over SO years, and has eared thousands 
in that time. Do not accept » substitute 
which unscrupulous dealers say is “ just us 
good." “It can’t be."

There are four verses. Verse 1. A 
Hair Vigor makes the heir grew. 1 
2. Ayer’s Heir Vigor stops MBsg 
Verse 3. Ayer’s Heir Vkr " 
finff. Verne 4. Ayer's Hair Vigsr 
ways restons color to gray heir. 1
ntoHMNMNmSa&ÂRiiRRnnn^âfij

Editor World: If the Toronto Rail
way Is to be allowed to change Its rails, 
why not Insist on its changing its 
gauge at the same time? This would 
let the suburban or radiais in on a 
standard gauge track and same the nui
sance of two gauges in the city.1
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JOHN CftTTO & SON
New Suitings

4

O. AMERICAN LINE
Fly month-Oherbourg - Southern uton.

Philadelphia ....Feb. 17 New York.............Mar. 3
StFkul................Feb 24 Si. Louis........... . Mar. 10
Philadelphia- Queenstown- Liverpool.
Haverfhsrf..........Feb. 17 Merion........ March 10
Noonllaiitf^r5-ï...Feb. 24 Haverfoid... March 24

limited
I

—BUSINESS HOURS DAILY- 
Store Opens et &80 a.m. end Gloses et 6 p.m. Second class. One way.

.eeradually arriving. Shipments Jt'«t 
Kid Inclvude many new weaves and

ATLANTIC TRANSPORT LINE
Price# Are Steady—Common to

Medium Sell a Little 
Easier.

Classified List of Structures Which 
Have Been Added During 

the Last tear.

Federal Government Decides to Fi
nance Transportation Ne

cessities First.

New York-LondonDirect.
.America............. Feb. 17 .Minnehaha............Mir. 3
«Milne.................Minneapolis...........................Mar. 10

oThese steamers carry no passengers.
DOMINION LINE

Portland ta Llverpoel- Short S«i Pima*.
Canada..................Mar. 3 Dominion............Mar. 14
Southwark........... Mar. 17 Canada..........April 7-

FROM TORONTOr Sale SPECIAL SALE OF
NEW FRENCH FOULARDS 

AND FANCY SILKS
75c A YARD

Black and Color* $42.25
a-eented In fine and coars Pana- 

cloths. Canvases; special—black 
Etamines, 45 Inches,

and boys* 
r unprece- 
week.

LEYLAND LINETwhite Artery
at J1 a yard; Mohatr Sicilians, Hei~ing-

-g- Broadcloths. Vicunas, Savoys.
fecial displays of Black and White 

eatings. Shepherd and Fancy Check
suitings.

jSttra Light Grey and Fawn Sult- 
ln grey and green tick, and fawn 

Iritb golden checks, also fawn and grey 
diaded checks and crossbars; all cor- 
jact weights and Styles for new cos-
**5uge displays of Mohairs and Sici

lians, In fawns, greys, browns, gresns, 
blues, plain and mixed colorings and
ffisdings.

Order* Tor Ladle*’ 
Tailoring and Gowning

akeuld be left at once to obtain lest 
choice from materials and ensure order 
being finished promptly.

Ladle*’ Spring Suits
The first shipment of our ready-to- 

wear Suits Is on view. The styles at d 
\ cloths are correct, while each carries 

with It distinctiveness and Individu
ality uncommon to the general run cf 
ready-to-wear garments.
-Onr display of historically correct 
—(Scottish Clan and Family Tartans is 
-the most comprehensive ever made 
-by us.

B< celpts of live stock at the Union Stock 
Tards were 91 car loads, consisting of 1983. 
cattle, 76 sheep, 10 bogs and 30 calves.

There were more good loads of fat cattle 
than have been offered for some time, but 
when the large run 1» considered the 
ventage would not be any higher than for 
several weeks past. Too many of the half
fat class are being brought forward, bdth 
butchers' and exporters.

Trade waa good, with prices for the 
best lots about the same as last week, 
but the common to medium classes were, if 
anything, a little slower sale.

Exporters.
Prices ranged trvm 84.ÛO to 85 per cwt., 

with few at the latter figure/ the bulk sell
ing at 84-tiO tô 84.1X1 per cwt. Export bulls 
sold at 88.5b to 88.10, anti u , 1-w of the 
boat brought aa high as 84 per cwt.

Batchers.
Choice picked lota of butcher»' sold at 

84.5b to 84.70 per cwt, bat only a very 
few reached the latter quotation; loads of 
good sold at 84.30 to 84.05; fair 10 medium 
at 80-90 to 84.15; common mixed with 
cows, 83.65 to 80.85; cows at 83.75 to 83.75 
per cwt. The best butchers 0 
were few properly finished 
Picked up early In the day.

Milch Cows.
A few milch cows and springers were of

fered, which, generally spalking, sold at 
835 to 856 each.

Veal Calves.
About 20 veal calv 

84.50 to 87 per cwt.

The following Is a classified list of the 
building permits Issued during last year;

Permits. Value. 
1675 84,603,600

96 131,960
437 390,155

63,013 
84 141.400

448 <119,761
... 103 140,055

4,150 
39,170

Ottawa, Feb. 12.—(Globe Special.)— 
For the present the erection of the 
proposed new departmental block, 
which It has been estimated would cost 
by the time It was built and furnished 
fully two and a half million dollars, 
has been deferred. Other expenditures 
of a similar character are being., held 
over. \

The reasons for this are obvious. 
The public works department has to 
provide Immediately for outlays In 
transportation, so as to move cheaply1 
and speedily the grain products of the 
Northwest to the seaboard. This means 
improvements at the lake ports and 
also at the ocean terminals. The gov
ernment have yet to decide whether 
they will build the Ottawa and Geor
gian Bay Canal or not. If they deter
mine to undertake the work It means 
an expenditure of from eighty to one 
hundred millions of dollars, spread over 
a period of years. A great engineering 
problem is involved in providing suf
ficient water at what may be called the 
“crain" or “summit” of the route of 
the canal, to ensure a steady and con
tinuous supply for 21 feet navigation. 
This Is one of the questions to which 
the government engineers are address
ing themselves.

Not only Is there some likelihood of 
provision having to be made for large 
outlays on the Georgian Bay Canal, 
but the construction of the National 
Transcontinental Railway will make 
large demands upon the country's 
financial resources. Under the circum
stances, the government are calling a 
halt In order to review the situation, 
and see where they stand. In view 
of the possible large drain upon the 
exchequer soon to be felt it Is likely 
that only the more pressing public 
works will be undertaken Immediate-

Boston—Liverpool
..,-Feh.u Kmgstonian....... Mar. 7
... Feb. 21 Winifredian....... Mar. 14 PACIFIC COASTCcatriaa..

DevonianBuildings.
Brick dwellings 
Bride dwellings, alterations

and additions ...-.............
Roughcast dwellings .........
Koughcrst dwellings, al- 

ti retiens and addition». 338 
Brick veneer dwellings .. 
Roughcast dwellings, brick 

fronts 
# tables

RED STAR LINE
Antwerp—Dover-Lendon—Paris

Kroonlsnd............................
Zeeland ••••••##••«
Finland................................
Vaderiand...

POINTS.mills. Feb. 17.1030».”
......... Feb. 14. ir.Fdi.m.
...... Mar. 3.10.30 a.m.

Mai. 10, 3-30 p.m.

per-
ind well Vancouver, Victoria, Seattle, Port

land and other coast cities.
On sale Feb. 15 to April 7th. For 

full particulars of these and 
other low rates

Call on W. Xauehan Write to C. B.lfostsr 
City FawengetiAgtnt OB Wstrtet Passenger Agent 

1 King Bt. B., Toronto 71 Tonge St., Toronto

1 This collecttoa amounting to about 2500 yards. Is a gathering of New 
Spring Silks, purchased by our buyer while In the European markets and 
which he obtained at a very special price. These goods should really be 
sold at the regular prices, ranging from $1,00 to $1,50 a yard, but, seeing the 
price at which they were bought, we are anxious that you should benefit by 
It, The lot comprises lovely foulard silks. In neat and fancy designs, for 
shirt waist suite with grounds of black< navy, browne reseda and fawn, 
fancy taffetas to checks and stripes and broche effects, all the very finest 
quality of French silks We have made a special showing of them In one^or 
our windows where you can see they would be good value even at 
the regular prices On sale Wednesday to our 811k Section at, a yard..

».
WHITÉ4IAS LINE

New York—Queenetown—Liverpool.
Baltic .. Feb. 14, 9 a.m. Oceanic Feb. 28,8.30 a.m. 
Majestic, Feb 21,10a.m. Teutonic Mar. 7, I0a.m, 

Boston -Queenstown-‘-Liverpool
Cymric.................Feb. 17. 4 JÛ a.m.; Mar. 24, Aor. 26
«Bohemian... .. Feb. 28, i.jdp.m. iLeylamd Line) 

«Carries second-class passengers only. Does not 
call at Queenstown

tK mediterranean
From Mew York

CELTIC (30,934 100,1 ......... Feb. 17. 13.» p.m.
REPUBLIC.............Mar. 9. 3 P-m.; April 31, May 31
CRETIC.......................... -..April 3. IO am.; May 10

From Boston
CANOPIC.-........Fab. 34. II a-m.; April 7. Mav »
ROMANIC........ ..............Mai. 17. 3-Jo p-m. April 38

Full particular,; ca application lo
CHARLES A. PIPON.

Passenger Aient «or Ontario, Canada, 41 Kins St. 
East. Toronto.

t it is a rare 
your chance,

alteration» and

81(0, ....... ............ 48
Sheds, alterations and ad

dition* .....................................
Warelouoea ..............................
Warehouses, alterations

and addition» ....................
Store* and offices ................
Stole, and office* altera

tions and additions ....
Factories ...................................
Factories, alteration* and

atit ltloua............... ........
Workshop* ...............................
Workshop*, alterations and

additions ................................
Batik* ......................... .................
Banks», alterations and ad

ditions ..................... ..
Concrete dwelling* ............
Cburcbea ...................................
Churches, alterations and

addition* ...............................
8t< rehouse* .............. ................
Storehouses, alteration*

and addition* ............
Frame dwellings 
Verandahs ....
Leuudtles .................................
Li ut dries, alterations and

addition* ..'...........................
Hotels.................
Hotels, alterations and ad-

d tions .....................................
Stone dwellings .................. .
Boiler houses .........................
Boiler houses, alterations

and additions .................. .
Poatofflce ............
Greenhouse ............
Hctpitals, altérait

additions ................................
Breweries, alteration* and

additions ................. i............
Club house» ............................
Convocation Hall ................
Dane.» hall,alterations and

additions ................................
Fewer house and reservoir 
Fewer house, alterations

and additions ................ .T
Blnks and waiting rooms.
Foundries .................................
Foundries, alterations 'and

additions ............................ .
Schools .......................................
Schools, alterations and

adcitlons ......... .
Kilns ......................
Mission ...... .
Sunday Schools 
Surday Schools, 

tlons and addition* ....
Chlmneps .......
Fire Hall .............
Lavatory ...........
Tank tower .........
Grain elevators .
Fire escapes ...
Boathouses ...............................
Retort, governor and puri

fying bouses (gas) ...........
Grruge ........................................
Gate-man’s tower ................

7on*

9 /
1 350I: VIA

AZORES16 512,100y • 7631,975
43U.356

9

wool heavy 
fancy honey, 
ouble collar, 
i plain navy, 

white, also 
jerseys with 
sizes to fit 

ears, regular 
i.oo,

, each •

147,734 
707,«OU

28,820
130,185

1,275
876,000

47,000
36,000

307,000

8,325
40,735

WOMEN’S SILK VESTS 
AND HOSIERY

HIGH CLASS TABLE CLOTHS
£ WINTER8.50«

A chan up of some Rolled and Imperfect , Cream Ribbed Span Silk Vests.&ss EE-Ex r.-'r-x.ss’.'i
sn x.'w j&vsjvx SSSr&ss ssr...75yards. A few ot these cloths are hem- $!•» e*c“' wednqsday. special 
stitched. These eloths have been on sale women's Black Spun 811k How: with lace 
In onr deportment at prices from 818.50 ,ry|#e- also plain span silk, double soles 
to 880.00 each. Yonr choice on Q Cf) and stainless dye*. slz*« 814 to 10, regnlar
Wednesday, for .........................................u-uv 81.26 and 81-60, Wednesday, a 1 QQ
Remember only 26 of them, so come early, pair ......................................................................v

EXCURSIONSof which there 
loads were» ESTATE NOTICESV i

Avoid the disagreeable months of Fsbre- 
ary and March and recuperate by visiting 
the Lead of Flowers, Fruit end Sunshine.

BOUND TUP TICKETS AS FOLLOWS f

TN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE 
J, of Catherine McMurony, late of the 
City of Toronto, and formerly of the 
village of-8|pley. Ontario, deceased.

Notice Is hereby given, pursuant to R.8. 
o. Chap. 129, and the amending net», that 
all' persons having claims against the estate 
of the said Catharine McMurchy, who died 
on or about the second day of January, 
1006 are required to send by post or to 
deliver to Kerr. Bull. Shaw & Montgomery, 
Solicitors for the Etecntors, on or before 
the tenth dsy of March. 1906. a statement 

Ing their names and addresses In full, 
and full particulars of their elslms. and 
the nature of the seetirlty held by them In 
respect thereof (If any), duly verified; and 
farther notice 1» hereby given that after 
the said tenth day of March, 1906, the cxe- 
ct-.tors will proceed to distribute the assets 
of the said deceased among the parties en
titled thereto, having regard to the claims 
of which they shall then have notice, and 
will not be liable to any person or persons 
of whose claims notice has not been so re
ceived. ___ _

Di ted this 26th day of January 1906. 
KERR, BULL, SHAW ft MONTGOMERY, 
Confederation Life Building, Toronto. Soli

citors for the Executors.

50

240 found ready sale at
48,635
14,967
83,390

TO CALIFORNlA(going oneway
and returning another)..........

CITY OF MEXICO............
MONTEREY. MEX... 
HAVANA, CUBA...,: 
FLORIDA POINTS

v

PILLOW CASES AND SHEETS
AT BARGAIN PRICES

Sheep and lambs.
The run of sheep and’ lambs not being 

large, all offerings found ready sale at 
86.B) to 87.10 per cwt. for select ewe and 
wetter lambs; export ewes. 84.75 to 85 per 
cwt.; export bucks, at 84 to 84.35 per cwt.

Hoes.
Few were offered and Mr. Kennedy's 

buyer reported 86.50 for selects, 80.36 for 
light fate, 84 to 86 per cwt for sows, and 
13.50 to 58 80 for stag*

Representative Sales.
William Levack was the heaviest purchas

er, having bought over »*) fat cattle at 
price* given above, which *{e Mr. Levuck'a 
quotations of the market.

McDonald & May bee sold 16 exporter»,
1630 lbs. each, at 85 per cwt.; 2 exporter».
1280 lbs. each, at 85; 21 exporters, 1420 
lbs. each, at 84.85; 12 exporters, 1340 lbs.
Or cb, at 84.70; 35 exporters, 1360 lbs. each, 
at 84.65; 22 exporters, 1390 lbs. each, at 
84.60; 19 exporters 1380 lbs. each, at 84.60;
35 butchers', 1040 lbs. each, at 84.40; 5 
batchers', 1010 lbs. each, at 84.40; 8 butch
ers, 980 lbs. each, at 84.20; 2 butcher 
COWS, 1105 lbs. each, at 83.50; 1 butcher 
cow 1150 lbs., at 83.50; 2 butcher cows, 
ll.»0 lbs. each, at 83.30; 4 batcher cows,
13K) lbs. each, fct 83.35; 1 mlleU cow, 830;
2 veal calves, 160 lbs each, at 87 per cwt.

Mayt'ce, Wilson ft Hall sold 23 export
ers, 1350 lbs. each, at 85 per cwt.; u ex- .
porters, 1310 lbs. each, at' <5; 16 exporters, Toronto Trolley System Is to Have 
1400 lbs. each, at 84.90; 15 exporters, 1380 Heavier Tracking.
lbs. each, at 84.90; 2 exporters, VWO lbs. _______
each, at 84.80; 6 exporters, 1320 lbs. each, _. _ , „rderat 84.60; 19 exporters, 1300 lbs. each, at The Toronto Railway Co. will order 
84.50; 17 exporters, 1320 lbs. each, at 84.40; 5000 tons of steel girder rails to relay
bntchen/.r*120oib» euhfat KM^bntctî the downtown tracking. They will be 

ere', 1000 I be. each, at 84.25; 17 butchers', heavier than the present rails by 17 
1040 lbs each, at 84.30; 17 batchers', 1000 extensions about to be made 1000 tonsakwsvs^riarïi.ïïA.’s «s*». Ss-a-.^ r.
84; 4 butchers', 1000 lbs. each at $4; 4 extensions about to eb made 1000 tone
butchers", 1230 lbs. each, at 83.85; 11» hatch- of "T” rail will be used, and the total
ere, 1085 lbs. each, at 83.80; 4 butch t»’, for girders, rails and Joints will mean 
1200 lbs. each, at 83.70; 2 butchers', 1200 an exepndifure of 8330,000. 
lbs. each, at 83.40; 10 batchers', 1190 lbs. In the -irder ra|l the open space 
e-ch, at 83.35; 2 cow», 1270 lbs. each, at LuLi flanee runs In the
83.26 : 2 butcher cows,' 1200 lbs. each, at Where the wheel flange runs m ine
63.05; 1 bull, 1790 lbs,, at 83-80; 4 groove Is 1 1-2 incheF'trom the head
bulls, i860 lbs. each, at 83.75; 1 calf 300 of the rail to the lip of TBe groove,
lb»., at 84.50. ' and ln the "T" rail, used irl conjunc-
, * Taylor sold 12 exporters, tlon wlth especially shaped scoria

T, ffifîK’dfflf w^ tt^ame' ln^th.^ng aSouTÎ 1-2

at 63.40; 2 bulla, 1000 lbs, each, at 63.35. inches. 1
M. II. Pringle bought one of the best The new “T” rails were planned to

loeds of butcher cattle, 1010 lbs. each, at weigh 86 1-2 pounds, but It la aald
bought 46 medium to choice nothing °ver 70 pounds can be deliver- 

and prime butchers' cattle, 1190 to 1200 ed ln time for use in the-spring, 
lbs. each, at 83.90 to 84.70 per cwt 

A. McIntosh bought about 12 loads of 
export cattle, st 84.40 to 84.90 per cwt.

E. Hi ell bought about 150 export cattle 
at prices ranging from 84.50 to 84.90 per

.. *130.20 
.. $106.51 
.. $ 79.40 
.. • 84.00 

$64.10 to I 66.10

4Silks at 30c.
O. 50We are clearing out about fifty dress 

lengths in plain, twill finished, and 
satin printed Foulard Silks, beautifully 
printed patterns. In range of colorings 
from dark to light. Also Taffeta checks 
In black and white and blue and white, 
eta, all at 50c

4,590

limited

RONfO
\43,315

11,000
4,999

«bowlAbout 300 Exceptionally Fine Hemstitched Linen Pillow Cases, to plain 
and fancy hemstitch, hand-drawn, all pure linen, in various qualities, C C
worth easily up to $1 each To-morrow, very special, each..................  UU

Also Hemstitched Linen Sheets to njatch the above cases, size 2 1-2 by 
2 3.4, good quality clear round thread pure linen, nicely hand-drawn C CA
and hemstitched 'Regular value $8 à pair. Special, a pair ............. U.UU

We have just received a tiholce lot of Irish Hand-Embroidered" Linen Bed 
Spreads to single, twin and double bed sizes, from $8 up to the highest grade 
Imported.

For tickets'and foil information call at 
City Offices, northwest corser King sad 
Yongs Streets. (Phone Main 4209).i

JOHN CATTO & SON
1,300

90,000
yard.

100
nd JAMAICA

“ The Winter Playground,"

■ The United FRUIT CO ’S■ STEAMSHIP LINES
■ afford sa interesting, comfortable voyias
■ on the magnificent twin-screw " ADMIR-
■ AL" STEAMERS.

Weekly •ailing» from Boston and Phils.
■ S. S. Brookline & Bimtible weekly from
■ Baltimore. Bound Trip, «78; On#
■ Way. 940, including mails and atats-
■ room berth.
■ Addrew for information and booklet* 

Local Touritt Agent or Pswngsr De-
■ partment.

CV UNITED FRUIT OOMPAHY.
Boston, Philadelphia, Baltimore.

on» a
10.900

6,800
30,490

160,000

2,900
7.500

11,000
6.500 

36,000

9.000
80.900

buy better Cogee % 
ist blend Java and

iy.

MISSIONARIES TO BENEFIT.King-street—Opposite PostotTloa, 
TORONTO.

Limited

astedo’s
7 King St. Cast

Augusta Bette» Malien Over Estate 
on Death of Huabaad.

Jsmee W. Bette» of Winnipeg has 
taken out letters of probate for the 
estate of his wife. Augusta Bettes. She 
provides for the distribution of an es
tate of $6304, about half of which is in 
Canada Permanent mortgages. After 
giving the Income on 32000 for life to 
Sarah Lash, 31000 to Annie C. Comirn, 
Walkervllle, and $1000 to Ellen S. Bur
rows of Buffalo, with some smaller be
quests. the residue of the estate Is 
given to the husband, on the condition 
that he pays one-tenth of the income 
to the Women’s Missionary Society of 
the Methodist Church during his life, 
after which all of his share goes to the 
society.

CHURCH PLEDGES HOT KEPT.
Out Reason Why Presbyterian Mis

sion Frnds Are Low. ADMINISTRATORS NOTICB TO 
Creditors. a\

I
“The present positlob of the home 

tnimlon fund Is a source of grave
In re Estate of B. C. KIRKPATRICK, 

deceased :
Notice Is hereby given, pursuant to R. 8. 

O.. 1897, Chapter 129, and Amending Acts, 
that all persans having claim» against the 
estate of Robert Charles Kirkpatrick, late 
of the City of Montreal, ln the Province of 
Quebec, Doctor of Medicine, deceased who 
died the first of December, 1897, at Mont
real, are required to send by poet, prepaid, 
or to deliver, to the undersigned, on or be
fore the 15th day of February next, their 
names and addresses and particulars of 
their daims, and that after that date the 
under mentioned administrator will distri
bute the assets of the estate among those 
entitled, , having regard only to the 
claims of which It shall then have notice, 
as above required, and that It will not be 
liable for any part of the said assets to any 
person of whose claims notice shall not 
have then been received.
TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS CORPO

RATION. Administrator of the sgld 
estate, Yonge-etreet, Toronto.

Dated 17th of January, 1906.

23,200
3,990

anxiety. We are within eighteen days 
of the close of the ecclesiastical year 
and 841,000 is still needed to enable 
the committee to pay, ln full, the sal
aries of our faithful hard wrought mis
sionaries." j

So writes Dj, E. D. McLaren, gen
eral secretary of Presbyterian Home 
Missions, to the individuals, congrega
tions and societies who have specially 
pledged $250 per annum for home mis
sions. In all, there are nearly two 
hundred and fifty of these pledges, and 
up to a few days ago less than one 
hundred had realized. The deficit that 
now exists would (?c reduced 
fifty per cent, it all these s 
nations were in the treasurer’^, hands. 
Two hundred and fifty dollarsis the 
average cost of keeping a mission field 
open. s

"The total receipts to this date are 
about 311,000 in excess of the corres
ponding period a year ago," said Alex 
arder Warden yesterday, “but '.he 
amount yet required for all funds be
fore the close of this month Is about 
$180,500.
' "For some yean»-/fnst, as 
son of the year, the state of the roads 
has Interfered somewhat w.th Sab
bath services. There can be no such 
excuse offered this year from congre- 

Ÿ gallons. Upwards of 550 congregations 
J have not yet forwarded any contribu

tions lor the schemes of the church this 
year, and a still geater number have 
(hhs far sent nothing for one. or more 

Hf the schemes."

ATLANTIC CITY HOTELS.MUCH MONEY FOR NEW RAILS., CLEARING HADDON HALL*UU
40,150

altera-

SALE 20,000
3,200

20,000
ATLANTIC CITY. N. J.

Always Open. On Ocean front 
Courteous Attention. Homelike Surroundings, 

Every Comfort
Booklet and Calendar on application.

LEEDS k LIPPINCOTT.

afpif A. F. WEBSTER,
K.R Osr. King and Tonga 8 trusts.25(1Grey Squirrel Jeeks 

et. - regular *75,
only.......... ...........|IO
Latest, most stylish

1,000
19,000 travel israsrsf

Rates ssd all partiohlsn.

790
8,200

cut. WASHINGTON, D. C.
pmmtm Th» ■*■)

•5*h ore ham
Washington, O. C. 

American, end European Plan, 
ABSOLUTELY FIREPROOF 
' Within five minute» walk ot 

the White House, Treasury, 
State, War end Navy Depart, 
ment*.

Absolutely modem add 
high des* In every detail 
John CT. PvxJfng. Trop.

125,000
1,000

.........A) Coe*
...*50 to *100

CONGRESS DENOUNCES RUSSIA. *-v
3001 R. M. MH LVILLE.

General Steamship Agent,
Con Toronto and Adelaide Sti

Representative- Tonne
Motion re Jewish Massacre*.

Washington, D.C., Feb. 12.—Prepre- 
eentatlve Towne, New York, Introduced 
a resolution to-day providing that the 
house shall denounce the outrages un 
Jews to Russia, and express its sym
pathy with the sufferers, and, further, 
that the house shall declare a failure 
of Russia to better the conditions to 
be either an evidence of weakness of 
the empire or the lack of desire on the 
part of officials to afford relief to the 
persecuted masses.

its .............. 3753 $10,347,915Introduces Totsl .....

TWO DEATHS AT BARRIE
DR. BOYER SUDDENLY CALLED

almost 
lal do-in Csaoda.

■ J'"Seed'for pria, Ust PACIFIC MAIL STEAMSHIP CO.
Occidental and Oriental Steamship Le, 

and Teye Klein KalshaCa. 
Hawaii. Jagas, Chino, Mull,

Barrie, Feb- 12—(Special.)—Mrs. Geo. 
Raikea, daughter of Police Magistrate 
Saunders of Guelph, and Dr. Boyer, 
who purchased the Peninsular Park 
Hotel property at Big Bay Point and 
was also the owner of conaitlorsble 
other property ln this vicinity, died 
to-day.

Neither had been 111 beyond « lew 
days, and both leave several children.

"T K THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE 

Deceased.
Notice Is hereby given, pursuant to the 

Revised Statutes of Ontario, 1897, Cap. 129. 
Section 38, and Amending Acts, that all 
portons having claims against the estate 
of the above named Bridget Kelly, who 
died on or about the 13th day of December, 
A, I). 1906, are required to send by post, 
prepaid, or deliver to the undersigned on 
or before Saturday, the 17th day of March, 
A.I). 1906, « statement In waiting, duly 
veriüed, containing their names, addresses 
and full particulars -of their respective 
claims and the nature of security, If any, 
held by them.

And further take notice that after the 
said 17th day of March, A.D. 1906, the 
Executor will proceed to distribute the ne
wts of the said estate amongst the par
ties entitled thereto, having regard only 
to the claims of which he then shall have 
received notice, and he will not be 
sihle for the assets or distribution of any 
pert thereof to any person or persons, cor
poration or corpora I lono, of whose claim 
he required notice shall not have been re

ceived at the time of Kid distribution.
EDWARD BAYLY. Exemtor.

By BRISTOL, BAYLY tc ARMOUR,
103 Bay-street, Toronto, his Hplicltors.
Bated February 10th, 1906.

anxious to have « 
as addresses of lm- 
lellvered by W. F.
V. St. John, M.L.A.7 
M.L.A.. The Labor ^ 
rth of the corner o# 
n-streeta.

[bridge.
>ig sale takes place 
[7, on Pine-street,

___ ______ ____ _ ______ l»|lM
Islands, •traits Settlements, India 

Mi AtflVAlUt
SAILINGS FROM SAN FRANCISCO.

,.Feb. IB 
Fab. 30 
.Feb. 31 
,.Meta. «

For rates of passage and full partie» 
R. M. MULVILLE, 

Canadian Passenger Agent. Toronto.

CHINA , • • • ,
NIPPON MARU 
DORIC ... 
MANCHURIA

thin sea- • 0 • .#••••• • • •••

CITY ENGINEER GOBS WEST.TO DEATH WITHOUT TRIAL DIVIDEND NOTICES. lare, apply600 SPECIFIC CHARGES. w
Stratford,Feb. 12.—City Engineer An

gus Smith has resigned to accept a 
similar position ln the City of Régira, 
at a salary of $2000 per year. His sab 
lary here was $1500.

BANK OFJMONTREAL.
Attorney Curry yesterday told Notice Is hereby given that a dividend of 

w. G. Tremeear, counsel for Herman .‘wojmd .n^ per rent. o^th^psM- 

Kehr, loan agent, that a list of been declared for the current quarter, and 
specific charge, would be printed and «ft?,***
turned over to him for his guidance. on and after Thursday, the first day of 

This Information followed the placing March next, to Shareholders of record of 
of a charge against Kehr of having 15th February, 
violated the Loan Brokers' Act ln loan- By order of the Board, 
ing $200 to Albert Lowe on alleged Ille
gal misrepresentation of facts as to
inThe"ciause under which the charge 1» 

made provides that, when any !>erspn 
gives a loan of less than $200 at a rate 
qf Interest exceeding 10 per cent, per 
qr.num. and obtain» that excessive rate 
by misrepresentation or fraud, the con
tract shall be brought before the magis
trate and reframed. Virtually, It is a 
fraud allegation.

As such cases must be brought to 
trial within a year, and as the date 
could not be proved, Mr. Curry with
drew the charge.

<Any Attempt on Officials' Life to 
Be Promptly Punished.

Actionroronto.
tb. 12.—Mayor Riche 
l»-nlgh.t over whal 
nts proved to be one 
passages ln the his» 
Councillor ShlnnlcH 

ktton.of the Habilita 
kindry Company fos 
Ind operate the tur* 
k-ach. and demanded 
$5-a day be demand* 

k followed, and opH 
pe solicitor, that the .. 1 
Iwn would be safe» . 
helneer was Instrus 
peaep. The town iff 

r water at a greatly 
[ the failure of the 
Ite the pump, 
k .submitted a prop®* 
ka n imously Yldopted, 
tition of the town* 
kvest Toronto Juno 
png portions of the 
I in petitioning the 
I for free rural mall 
I points named. The 
k ra Raker. Shinnick 
ket with the repre- 
bther munlolpélitieff 
Ice to be naturally

I?.000 for school pur- 
kr Shinnick protest*
Fill be spent in adds 
Fis to Mary-stree#
Ifi and a two-roomed*
Fh. *11.000. Council 
I $20,500 for a high 
lid light committee ;*> 
I with the exception 
Ing an Increase In 
Imnloyes. Constable* 
ry will share in an 
I A commltte waff 
[with a large maon- 
F-ug of locating. W.
-lie fire brigade in 
Inted three months' 

Messrs. Nasmith»
|ss and the mayo*
F to revise the con*

rv this morning ar- 
Iy for assaulting hla 
fly was brought be- 
F and remanded un*

khè Rice Lewis O»* 
fence and supper a*

Attorney Carry's 
Against Lonn Agent. CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY CO.Crowncwt.

C'rawftrd & Hunnlsett sold 1 load ex
porters, 1400 lbs. each, at $4.85 per cwt.;
1 lead of exporters, 1325 lba. each, at $4.60;
1 lead of butchers', 1125 lba each, at $4.40; 

A letter received by the passenger de- LJS®!!.„at 84; 1 
partment of the Grand Trunk from a «"î- TO to xl iTc'wf luà TX± ' 
gentleman living in one of the large $M 84 JT " 
cities on the Atlantic coast, who had A. it. Spears of the Soo bought 1 load 
taken a trip via the Grand Trunk and mixed butchers', 1000 to 1150 lbs. each, at- 
Its western connections to California, 83.50 to 83.75 per cwt. 
la filled with praise for the admirable Jaaes Halltday bought 8 milch cows at 
service experienced on the Journey. He ,, . . . . , . . ^ . ,
says: "I have been a traveler for 42
year, and have visited the principal «S o.fd fTa »
part, of this continent, as well as Jour- of prime quaUty heifers, 35 per cwt.. but 
neyed through foreign countries» and the latter were good enough for export pur- 
will candidly eay that I have never re* poses.
nelved auch good treatment as I expert- Gtorgc* Dunn bought 1 load butcher cows, 
enced on the Grand Trunk. Your 1000 to 1300 ,b»: each, at 62.75 to 63.65
roadbed is perfection, care beautiful C1ïî* . . __ . . •*

of the Treasury Shaw submitted to con- and scrupulously clean, and the service ,nd ca,v,ë it 84 7^to IdUer*^.?’ fA?“x-
grese to-day a recommendation of Sec- on the dining cars equal to the most \ port ewes; 84. tci 84.25 for bucks; lamlr*.
retary Metcalf of the department ofj exclusive hotels ln the country. I am at 86,85 to 37.10 por cwt.; calves, at 84.50 
commerce and labor, that $200,000 be in- not pror.e to flatter, hut when one can to $7 pe
eluded ln the estimate for the bureau enjoy travel as comfortably as on your W. H. Dean bought 3 loads of exporters,
of labor to investigate the condition of Une, I think everybody should be made to 1400 lbe- each, at 84.50 to 84.80 per 
women wage-earners ln the United aware of it. cwt-
States. ------------------------------------

ATLANTIC STEAMSHIP SENVICt
O YONGK ffiT 

TORONTO.

ST. JOHN, N. 9, TO LIVERPOOL
L. Manitoba....Feb. 17 I L Manitoba Mar.,.81 
L. Cham»laln....Mar. 3 L Champlala,Apt 14
L. Erls................ Mar. 17 I L Erie..............ApL M
RateS: Fini Cabin $4710 up^Swosd Csbin. IiO.OO

ST. JOHN, N. X.T0 LONDON 0IS1CT.
Mt. Temple........Feb. 13 | Mt. Tempi*...Apl. 10
L. Michigan....Mar. 18 I L. Michigan....May» 

Carrying Third-claw oaly at $36.50 rite.
Re tes q noted thra to ell Sesth American, 

African end Trans-Pacific Ports. Special 
rail fare from all poiate In connection with all 
Ocean tickets. Tot sellings and other par
ticulars apply-

S. ». SHARP, Western Ptiim«*r A««sl,
80 Yenge St. Toronto. Phone Main 8980

Odessa, Feb. 12.—Gen. Kaulbars, gov- 
erne general of Odessa, to-day Issued a 
proclamation saying that everyone at
tempting to kill or killing an official 
by means of explosives, arms or other
wise, or who Is found in possession of 
deadly implements, will henceforth be 
condemned to capital punishment with
out Inquiry Qr trial.

The proclamation covers the govern
ments of Kherson and Odessa, Inclusive 
of Bessarabia, Ekaterlnoslav and the 
Crimea.

Crown
Pardon Oar Blmshee.

SHIPS FOR CANADA TRADE
Added to dominion line

London, Feb. 12.—The International 
Mercantile Marine Company proposes 
to ’more actively compete for the Cana
dian trans-Atlantic traffic during the 
coming season.

According to information received ln 
British shipping circles this will be 
done by strengthwntTlg the Dominion 
Line, controlled by the International 
Mercantile Marine Co. by the addition 
of a number of vessels either newly 
constructed or transferred from 
deet now engaged in the traffic between 
Liverpool and the United States.

A Duty on Coffee.
Washington, D.C., Feb. 12.—Mr. Lar- 

rinaga, the Porto Rican commissioner, 
introduced a bill to-day providing that 
a duty of five cents a pound be im
posed on all-coffee Imported fro.n for
eign countries Into the United States 
or any of Its possessions.

respon-

E. 8. CLOUSTON,
General Manager.

Montreal, 19th January, 1906.

OBJECT TO PAYING SALARY.APPROPRIATE 6200,000
TO AID WOMKN-WORKERS ADVERTISEMENT FOR CREDITORS

Major Manley Mny Have Holidays, 
Bnt at Hla Own Expense.

Washington, D.C., Feb. 12.--Secretary
IN *H£ SURROGATE COURT OF THE 

COUNTY Or TORf.
N THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE 

of Elisabeth Greenwood, late of .the 
ty of Toronto, la the County of York 
Idow, Deceased.

the
finance committee, of the board 

of education kicked over the traces in 
considering the

The

\ Jfamburg-American.
Plymouth-Cherbourg-Hamburg

r cwt.
recommendations of

the management committee.
The objection waa not that Major 

Manley be granted leave of absence 
from February to September, but that 
his salary be paid during that period 
was considered outrageous. The com
mittees will fight it out in the board 
Thursday night.

After considering a communication 
from Solicitor McMurrich, the commit
tee placed hla salary for the coming 
year at 61500. Hie asked for 61800.

The proposed increase ln salaries 
over last year amounts to 628,676.

The creditors of Elizabeth Greenwood, 
late of the City of Toi-outo, In the County 
of York, widow, deceaaed, who died on or 
about the 18th day of January, 190*, and 
all others having claims against or entitl
ed to share In the estate, are hereby noti
fied to send by post prepaid or otberw'se 
deliver* to Mlesera. Holman, Drayton fc 
Hlaght, 28 Toronto-street, Toronto, Hollclv 
tors for the Executor, James A. Kau’bachX 
before the 1st day of March, 1908, their 
Christian names and rurnamea. addresses 
and descriptions and fall particulars of 
their claims, accounts or Interests and the 
nature of the seonrltles, If any, held by 
them.

Immediately after the said 1st day o' 
March, 1906, the estate of the deceased wll 
be distributed amongst the parties, entitled 
thereto, having regard only to the claims 
or li tertst of which the executor shall then 
have notice and all others will be exclud
ed from the said distribution.

JAMES ALBERT KÀULBÀCH,

Wtslcy Dunn bought 50 lambs, at 67 per 
cwt.; 25 sheep, at 64.25 to 64.85 per cwt.

J L. Rountree bought 5 steers. 1100 lbs. 
each, at 63.55; 1 butcher cow, 1140 lbs., at 
63.40; 4 butcher cowjs, 120.) Ibs. each, at 63.

John Scott, Llstowel, sold 1 load butch
ers', 1050 lbs. each, at 64; 1 load export
ers. 1300 lbs. each, at 64*75 per cwt.

John Black, Fergus, sold 1 loud of 
orttrs, 1380 lbs. each, at 64*90 per cwt. ; 
leads exporters, 1310 lba. each; at 64.80, 

and 620 over on the lot.
R. J. ColRng bought 21 butcher cows and 

1200 lbs. each, at 63*25 to 63.00 per 
Sold 20 exporters, 1400 lbs. each, at

.FehJ lo I dPenasylvania«.. Mar. lo 
I oDeutchland Mar. If

..Feb. U | dPatricia..............Mar. 17
..Mar. 11 at>Bluecher......Mar.M

\S. 8. America, Meet Luxurious and 
\ Most Modern of LeviathAne. 
aGrill Room. ftGymaaaium. cElevator asd a la 
carte^ Restaurant. dCalling at Dover for London

Offices 35 end 37 Broadway, NewYork
^forth East Corner King and Yonge Sts., Toronto.

d Pretoria.. 
ahBluecher..,...Feh. 1$
dWaldersee.... 
cAmerika.........

ICE SINKS BENEATH SKATERS.Cotton Mill* to Move.
The Canadian Colored Cotton Mille 

will remove its large industry *rom 
Merrltton to Dundag. Merritton Cot
ton Mills and Dundee Cotton Mills 
owned by the one company, and an 
order Issued by Chief Justice Mulock 
yesterday made valid the transfer of 
the plant to Dundas. The bondholders 
have already given their consent, and 
the debentures will amount to $2,000,- 
000.

FUNERAL OF KING CHRISTIAN.
3000 People In Panic on a Chicago 

Lagoon. ,

Chicago, Feb. 12.—At the close of a 
ekatlng tournament on the Humboldt 
Park lagoon yesterday, the ice slowly 
gave way beneath 3000 people, causing 
a panli in which many were lnjur-

The ice sank slowly until covered by 
two fe^t of water, and the crowd reach
ed the bank ln safety.

Inf the panic many women and girls 
were trampled on.

Copenhagen, Feb. 12.—All the mem
bers of the royal family and the court 
attended the final service» over the

arc
Another Football Victim.

Chicago, Feb. 12.—Another name was body of King Christian at the Garten- 
added to the list of football fatalities hael ln Amallenborg to-night, 
for the 1905 season yesterday by the 
death of John Smith of Austin at St.
Anne's Hospital. Smith, who was 18 
years old, dieq as the result of Injur
ies received in a game Oct. 25, when 
he was kicked in the stomach.

ex-

The coffin of the dead king will be re
moved to-morrow to the Chrlstlane- 
borg Church, where the body will lie 
ln state two days.

Avoid the Rigors1 of a 
Canadian Winter

bulla, 
cwt.
65 per cwt. ed.

Market Notes.
A large number of new buyers, both lo

cal and outside, were on the market to-day, 
which caused trade to be better than It 
would have been.

Among the many drovers registered at 
the exchange building aa being In this mar
ket for the first time with live stock, were 
the following: P. P. Warner, London ; J 

IE. Grant Tara; J. Cass, Chesley; J.
1 Fisher, Waterloo; J. A. Shaw, Kenilworth; 

Gvrrge Gamble, Waldeirar;^T. Caution, 
Mount Forest.

TO CURB A COLD IN ONE DAY 
Take LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine 
Tablets. Druggists refund money if |t 
fails to cure. E. W. GROVE'S signa
ture is on each box. 25c.

Piles Cured Dr. Pyae Is Honored.
IHhn. Dr. Pyne has received a pamph

let dedicated to himself and written 
by a native of Ontario who has dis
tinguished himself ln educational work 
in United States—James A. Maclean— 
a graduate of the University of To
ronto, now president of the State Uni
versity of Idaho. The pamphlet has to 
do with the organization of the gov
ernment bodies of the state universi
ties thruout the United States. Thîy 
all are similar to the University cf 
Toronto In their relation to the gov
ernment

"
by taking a delightful sea voyage to the 
Bahamas, Cuba and Mexico by the Elder- 
Dempster Line.

The HH. Dahomey and the 88. Angola, 
each 4000 tons, will ssll from Halifax os 
the 20th of February and the 20th ol 
March, respectively. These steamers ’ere 
fitted specially for Haloon and Second- 
Class passengers. Haloes and berths are 
sir amidships; lighted by electric light 
Each of the steamers carries a duly quali
fied surgeon. A twenty-four-day trip, call
ing at Nassau, Havana, Tampico and Vers 
Cruz, for $60, or to the City of Mexico; 
865. For farther particulars, apply ta

5. J. SHARP,
80 YOHGB STREET, - - TORONTO

A Very important it is tn
n this age of competition

STRONG steady nerves. -
Too much rush and 

bustle, work and worry, 
fall to the lot of the 
average business man— 
hie heart and nerve 
system will not stand it 
— he gives them too 
much work to do. 
Women also are doing 

tbs lame thing attending to their house
hold duties and looking after their social 
obligations. The constant strain under 
-which they have to continue day in and 
day out, the irregularities of habits and 
loss of rest will soon " shatter the strongest 
system. Before long you become nervous, 
starting at the least sudden sound, the 
“•srt flutters and palpitates, specks float 
before the eyes, the pulse becomes weak 
*°<J irregular, yon have faint, apri diizy 
•pells, lack of self-confidence, rush of blood 
t° the head, irritability of temper, ahort- 
n®** of breath, starting in sleep, sensation 
°f pins and needles, sleeplessness, restless- 
»••* and finally physical breakdown or 
«•rvous prostration.

Buffering for Years, and Bed-Ridden 
From Piles, a Contractor of 
Marlon, Indiana, Is Cared 

by Pyramid Pile Care.

2345
AN ON OPERATING TABLE

ESCAPES FROM SURGEONS

Chicago, Feb. 12.—A despatch to The 
Record-Herald from New Orleans.aays;

After having been placed on the oper
ating table at the Charity Hospital 
yesterday to undergo an operation 
which was supposed to mean life or 
death to him, Joseph Donohue brake 
away from the surgeons and nurse», 
sprang from the table, climbed a ladder 
to a skylight, which he smashed, and 

chased about the roof of the build
ing for ten minutes before he was cap
tured.

Altho several bones were broken and 
he was Internally Injured In an acci
dent,
strength, and the attendants had grîat 
difficulty In overpowering him.

Executor,
By MEH8R8. HOLMAN, DRAYTON ft 

8 LAG HT,
28 Toronto-street, Toronto, Ont., hi* Soli

citors.
Dated st Toronto this 29th day of Jan

uary, 1906.

Appeal May Go to London.
The appeal of the Toronto Street 

Railway Company against the Judg
ment of Judge Street that the Avenue- 
road extension should be made and 
the cut-out stops restored, was ad
journed for another week owing to 
the illness of J. 8. Fullerton, K.C., 
corporation counsel. The appeal may 
be argued next week. It is altogether 
likely that the suit will go to the privy 
council along with another against the 
Grand Trunk Railway Company, which 
tis trying to make the city pay part 
pf the costs ln the matter of protect
ing crossings.

rJ

HEART rTrial Package Sent Free
Who Send Name and Address.

"I was troubled with piles for 
eral years before I would let it be 
known. But at last they became so 
severe that I could not walk and I 
had to take my bed. I tried everything 
and anything the doctors prescribed, 
and took their treatments for a long 
time. But nothing ever did me

to All

AND TORONTO COUPLE IN DISTRESS
BECAUSE OF THEIR POVERTY

sev-

STEADY
NERVES

NEW LISKEARD
Pori Huron, Feb. 12.—Cla'mlng they 

had walked all the way from Detroit 
to Port Huron, a couple giving their 
names ae John Ryan and wife of To
ronto, applied for lodging at the county 
Jail yesterday.

When told they would have to bo 
placed in separate wards John burst 
Into tears and said he and his wife had 
been married nine years and had never 
been separated. >

As they are destitute they will be de
ported.

THE CITY OT THE NORTH!
Railway Across South America.
Santiago, Chile, i Feb. 12.—The first 

section of the trffns-Andlne Railway 
was inaugurated to-day. The line 
reaches to the foot of the Andes, where 
the tunnel begins. The line will short
en the time to Ruenoe Ayres by six 
hours.

:ht.
„ny

good. I had seen your ad. in different 
newspapers, so I got a 50-cent. box and 
began using them. From the very first 
I got quick relief and by the time I was 
starting on my third box I saw I 
cured. I have not been troubled with 
them since. Now you can use this as 
you please, because it is genuine. Yours, 
T. A. Sutton, Stone and Cement Con
tractor, Marlon, Ind."

Instant relief can be gotten by using 
the marvelous Pyramid Pile Curs. It 
Immediately reduces all congestion and 
swelling, heals all sores, ulcers and Irri
tated parts.

The moment you start to use It your 
suffering ends, and the cure of your 
dread disease is ln sight.

The Pyramid Pile Cure renders an 
operation unnecessary. Don't submit 
to the cruel, excruciating pain caused 
by the surgeon's knife. Besides, it Is ex
pensive and humiliating and rarely a 
permanent success. —

The Pyramid Pile Cure Is put up In 
the form of "easy-to-use," specially 
made suppositories. They are sooth
ing. painless, instant and certain.

A trial treatment will be sent you at 
once by mail, ln plain, sealed wrapper, 
wlthdut a cent of expense to you, If 
you send your name and address to 
Pyramid Drug Co., 13929 Pyramid 
Building, Marshall, Mich.

After you receive the sample, you 
can get a regular-size package of Pyra
mid Pile Cure at your druggist's for 
60 cents, or. if he hasn't It. send us 
the money and we will send It to you.

"I RE FOR PILES. ' 
Pding or Protruding
t will refund 
ails to cure

Weaver ft Ron, sole agent» for the Wm. 
Murray property, are lna$rnc 
building lots in choice positions, Including 
several having frontage on the Wahbe 
R'ver, and suitable for mills, etc.

Apply Box 385, New Llekeard, Ont.

For Mardi Gras Festivities, 
New Orleans, La*, Febru
ary 22nd to 27th.

The Wabash wlil sell round-trip ticket, 
at single flrst cluiui fare, pin# 62.25. Tickets 
on zale Feb. 21 to 26, Inclusive, good tc 
return pntil March 3. On payment of 56 
cents ticket# can be extended until Mareb

waa ted to sell 150
money* 
fou IIS

126 When Partners Disagree.
Donald Cameron, co-partner with 

Michael Peters in the Maple Leaf 
Brand Shoe and leather Dressing Co., 
has applied for 'an injunction to re
strain his partner dissipating the part
nership funds. Cameron contends that 
he contributed a valuable formula to 
the partnership, and that $900 is due 
him, and that Peters tried to freeze 
him out by locking him out of his 
sleeping apartments at 617 West Queen- 
street, the premises which are own
ed by Peters.

cas
the patient still had greatith far»

.» for bo rei

Popular Cure JAP LEGATION RE-OPENS
IN ST. PETERSBURG AGAIN

West Front-etl 
night, by Detec 
y is charged v 
er pump worth 
Queen and Par 
lings LjsfqrSO cent»

1 the Brain.
mpioye of the Into ' 
pany. West King- 
' of 15 feet. He »'*» 
ipital with concuff* .

Thursday Train for Cobo—Grand 
Trank’s Fast Service.

You can’t realize how things have 
changed since I first went to Havana, 
said Mr. Ah. Mayne, as he was mak
ing arrangements to take his family 
back with him to-day. Took a month 
of Sundays to get there. Now it's get 
on the International Limited at 4.40 
p.m. and gret Into Havana Harbor day
light on Monday. You only lose two 
working days, and there you are. Guess 
all the boys will go 
this. They've done 
Cuba settlers.

17.
Rperlal round-trip rates to Cuba, Old 

Mexico and California on sale dally.
Sweeping reductions In the one-way col» 

ntst tales to Pacific Coast points from Feb. 
15 to April 7. For full particulars address 
any railroad agent or J. A. Richardson, 
District Passenger Agent, northeast corner 
King and Yonge-atreeta, Toronto,

For CroupLate Klag’s Interest.
The Interest which the King of Den

mark evinced to the progress of Chris
tianity was emphasized by the messages 
which he forwarded to the Bible Society 
to connection with its centenary. On 
March 6, 1904, he telegraphed from 
Copenhagen, "Gog speed the Bible So
ciety. His blessing fqç the work. 
—Christian R.” And ln November. 1905, 
he sent the following ln connection 
with the Bible Society’s great thanks
giving, “My beet wishes for the pros
perity of your work, and God’s bless
ing to the society and its leaders. 
Christian R."

St. Petersburg. Feb. 12.—M. Tanno, 
third secretary of the Japanese em
bassy at Paris, arrived here to-day to 
reopen the Japanese legation.

Anyone who has tested Dr. Chase's 
Syrup of Linseed and Turpentine aa a 
cure for croup will not hestttate to pro
nounce It an unquallfli

It Is wonderfully prompt ln loosening 
the cough, clearing the air passages of 
the head and soothing the excitad 
nerves.

People who realize the suddenness 
with which croup comes on and the 
danger which accompanies It usually 
keep some of Dr. Chase's Syrup of Lin
seed and Turpentine In the house for 
use ln case of emergency.

For bronchitis, whooping cough, .asth
ma and every form of throat and 
bronchial trouble, this great family 
medicine ts a quick and certain cure.

There are Imitations of Dr. Chase’s 
Syrup of Linseed and Turpentine. Be 
sure you see the portrait and signature 
of Dr. A. W. Chase, the famous receipt 
book author, on the bottle you buy: 25 
cents a bott'e; family size, three times 
as much, to cents; at all dealers, or 
Edmanson, Bales * Co., Toronto,

i
,6 MILBURN’S HEART 

AND NERVE PILLS
ed

ed sucoees. Delightful Trip—Low Rates to New 
Orleaas,

This to the time of the year when » 
trip to New Orleans le one of interest 
and pleasure. The Mardi Gras festivi
ties will be held there shortly, and the 
very low rate of $35.95 for the round 
trip will be ln effect from Toronto via 
Grand Trunk Railway, good going Feb. 
21 to 26, returning until March 3. Call 
on C. E. Homing, city açent. northwest 
corner King and Yonge streets, for full 
particulars.

FOR THE "WINTER GO TO
Railway Appointments.

Cleveland. O., Feb. 12.—It was an
nounced to-day that D. c. Moon, gener
al superintendent, has been appointed 
assistant general manager of the Lake 
Shore and Michigan Southern Railroad, 
in place of E. A. Handy, apopinted gen
eral manager.

H. A. Worcester, now general super
intendent of the Michigan Central, Is 
appointed general superintendent of the 
Lake Shore and Michigan Southern. 
The apopintment* are effective Feb. Is.

Detective Black with young Ban well 
is expected to reach Halifax Feb. 23.

meet at
Annesley Hall to-night at 8, when Rev. 
J. B. Silcox will deliver an address
on "John Greenleaf Whittier.”

BERMUDA
Front unknown, malaria Impoaslbl#. 

FROM NEW YORK 48 HOURS by tlegant 
new twin screw ateanwhlp Bermudian, 5601 
tons. Hailing every ten days.

FOE WINTER CRUISES GO TO

•re the remedy you reouire to restore your 
■trength and health. Their extraordinary 
curative power manifests itself immediately 
they ere taken. Through the medium of 
the nervous system they impart a strength
ening and restorative influence to every 
organ and tissue of the body. Many have 
wen cured, among them being Mr. Bay V. 
Coemier, Wellington, P.E.I., Mrs. E. 
Kilmer, Humberstone, Ont., Mrs. C. Mo-

«
; md Trunk after 

ood turn for ussecond vlce-pr®^* J 
Yunk, passed 
n route to Sari" 
î'itzhugh will
’s prominent eft»*

► the construct»» 
fnn. the tunneL

: l

Kills Father-In-Law.
Decatur, Ala.. Feb. 12.—J. W. Johnson 

of Huntsville, Ala., shot and Instantly 
killed his father-in-law, Carroll McCor
mack of this city. In the presence of 
his wife and little daughter Saturday 
night-

WEST ,IN DIE?
30 days’ trip. About 20 day* In tropica 
SPECIAL CBUIKKS to Bermuda, Ports 

Rico, Windward Islaads. Trinidad, Ja
maica and Cuba. 8.8. Pretorts, Fop. 17, 
1906. For further particular,^ apply to 

ARTHUR AHBBX Secretory, Quebec

wen cured, among them being jM 
Coomier, Wellington, P.E.I„
Kilmer, Humberstone, Ont., M 

. Dowald, Portage la Prairie, Man., Mr. 
Walter Cleveland, Baysw&ter, N.S., Mrs. 
Owen Martin, Alms, N.B. and thousands 
of* others.
. The prtoe of Milbnrn's Heart and Nerve Pills 
f*J6 ots. per box or 8 boisi for 61.26. Can be 
Procured at all drug And general stores, or will

*•T-

Cook’s Cotton Root Compound.&
The only safe effectual monthly
depend. Bold tn two degrewo° 
strength—No. 1, for ordinary 
osaes, liner box; No. Î. 10 de
grees stronger for Special

ton Root Compound; ta

Fifteen More Dead.
Charleston. W Vh... Feb. 12.—Up to 

last night searchers In the Parrell 
Mine found fifteen dead bodies ln addi
tion to the elx removed. Friday morn
ing. It Vs known that still another 
body lies ln the death trap, unrecover- 
Sd, ^ w . 1 —■. (ql .

1. Ayer's Hteanreb^C^^ieo»^ and Yonge- 
streets. Toronto. __________

rent 
dr grow. Veeff 
4» fatting baffv

Pilgrims la Mexico.
Mexico City, Feb. 12.—Nearly 10,000 

pilgrim* will arrive here to-day to 
worship at the shrine of Our Lady of 
Gaudaloupe at the village of that name 
near this city.

The Tennyson Club will
Registrar Peter Ryan wants a civic 

committee to inspect the registry office
fave Uffrtflfliioto it fa.

sir Vleer ak 
j hair. The substitute.

The COOk Medicine Co.. WiaOeer, Ontario.
.C.Ins.
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You Will Never Know

f:

THE TORONTO WORLD FEBRUARY 13 1906
A FATAL ERROR.

A man steps Into your office, draws up. 
his chair, *Bd talks right Into your face. 
His breath is offensive. Your only thought is 
how to get rid of him and his business. You 
cut him short with, "lam not Interested.”

How truly delicious The Great Canadian Wesf* I SWISS MILITIA IEt

llSALMA1-*v-l

Col. W. H. Merritt Describes the 
System of the Little Mountain- 

Bound Republic.
SOZODONT MI is essential to one whose breath la not pure 
and sweet. Penetrating the little crevices 
t deodorizes, sweetens and purifies them, 
and makes you feel genteel and clean-cut 

1 FORMS. LIQUID, POWDER PASTE.

'CEYLON TEA
Is until you give it a teapot test.

LEAD PACKETS ONLY {2,0> 30at all orooem.perlb
HIGHEST AWARD, ST. LOUIS, 1904.

Col. W. H. Merritt of the G.O.B.O. 
lectured last night before the Cana
dian Military Institute on ‘‘Switzer
land's Citizen Soldiery; A Military 
Model for Canada.” At the outset Col. 
Merritt quoted the remark of Sir Fred
erick Borden, suggesting that the young 
men of Canada be asked to give throe 
annual trainings in the militia or an 
equivalent.

The Swiss system was explained. Col. 
Faure had observed that "If we wish 
to discover the foundation of the Swiss 
army, Itself identical with the Swiss 
notion, we must seek it in her past 
history. It Is her history that has cre
ated her military spirit and the na
tional traditions, which, after the lapse 
of centuries, form the basis of our mili
tary system as it stands to-day.” .

"In like manner," remarked the lec
turer, "if we In Canada wish to know 
the spirit of our forefathers, and the 
national military system which, after j.

. death-struggle for their country, they 
believed to be a necessity for Canada, 
we will find it in our old militia laws 
which to-day are crystallized in our 
present Militia Act under the dormant 
"leve en masse” clauses.

Positions Identical.

I

A Farm for You
One Crop May Pay for It

shooting necessary in the alternate 
nears when men In the “elite” and 
"Landwehr" were npt training.

There were several other powerful 
reasons, in the opinion of Col. Mer-, 
ritt, why Canada should adopt the 
Swiss system. For less money than it 
costs us to maintain our force Switzer
land had an effective army seven times 
as large and superior in training, 
ganlzation and equipment. The esti
mates for 1906-6 were: Switzerland, 
«5,436,302.60; Canada, «5,474,490.

Enormous Disparity.
The enormous disparity was chiefly 

on account of Canada trying to follow 
the lead of the motherland In hav
ing a little standing army which did 
not exist in Switzerland. The amount 
for this required some «2.490,000 In last 
year's estimates, as against *2,984,490 
for all other military expenditure. In
cluding headquarters and districts 
staffs. With reference to military train
ing from a purely practical and conV 
mon sense point of view there cbuld 
be no comparison between the grand 
manoeuvres of the Swiss and our fixed 
camp of annual training. Every Swiss 
corps took part in the grand man
oeuvres in alternate years ; the other 
year was devoted to details of regi
mental training with musketry, con
cluding with regimental manoeuvres < n 
a small scale. The grand manoeuvres 
were quite on a war scale, and were 
arranged to imitate it as nearly as 
possible. In Canada, on the other 
hand, we were not allowed to march 
to our annual training or send 
perimental patriots to test mobility and 
efficiency. In this respect Switzerland 
again gave us an object lesson well 
worthy of consideration.

Opinion of Times’ export.
Col. Merritt then referred to the lec

ture given before the Canadian Club of 
Ottawa by L. S. Amery, editor of The 
Times' History of the South African 
War. Mr. Amery advanced from a 
civilian point of view that preparation 
for war was an essential and 
»ary element in the life of a nation. 
He pointed out how a nation could so 
frame its internal and external policy 
that the necessary measures of mili
tary preparation might be the least 
burdensome to the mass of the people 
and even be utilized to promote the 
general national well-being, 
only the other day, Mr. Amery said, 
that Britain had to pay over a thou
sand million dollars and the lives of 
many of her best sons In a war that 
need not have cost a tenth of the sum 
if her army had really beep effective
ly prepared at the outbreak of the 
war. Effective preparation for war 
was indeed not only the safest insur
ance against the terrible consequences 
of successful war, but It was also one 
of the surest guarantees of peace. Mr. 
Amery summed up by dwelling on the 
best means of securing adequate de
fence in the democratic countries of 
the empire. Of the two systems of 
land defence (1) a permanent paid 
force, and (2) a citizen soldiery, the 
latter commended Itself more strongly 
to a democratic country. It was a 
truly national system that would se
cure the largest force with the least 
expenditure. It should be kept before 
the people that it was an Individual 
national duty to take part in national 
defence. It Would go a long way to
wards preventing unnecessary ware 
when each able-bodied citizen felt in 
duty bound to defend the cause with 
his life.

Concluding Col. Merritt said: "And 
if such a system would suit the needs 
of the militiamen better than that 
which now exists, how much more 
should It suit the taxpayer when we 
again recall that our 40,000 officers and 
men and some 100 guns cost him more 
than Switzerland pays to put her 280,- 
000 officers and men in the field well- 
trained, armed and equipped and with 
360 guns?"

'
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Uncle Sam Thinks Anti-Foreign Up- Three Occupants of Street Car Killet 
rising Not Imminent, But 

is Prepared.

*aThe eastern tenant [and you who read may be one] rents his farm, 
and, by getting up early and working late, succeeds at the end of the year in 
having made a fair living, with the bulk of the farm products belonging to 
the landlord. He can keep this up, year after year, and, at the end of ny 
term of years, he is about where he started, with this difference—-both he 
and the farm have perceptibly run down, 
poorer he is. There's a better way. 
it. Thousands have tried it and “ 
you how.

j
and Twelve Injured in South 

Chicago.
r <!I

.1

Washington, Feb. 12.—While not re- Chicago, Feb. 12.—A theatre train on 
garding an anti-foreign uprising In the Pennsylvania Railroad running at 
China as exactly Imm.nent, Secretary the rate of twenty miles an hour crash 
of State Root is convinced that 't is ej Into a crowded street car In South 
his duty to pursue the course he has Chicago last night, Instantly killing 
Already outlined for the protection of i three persons and Injuring twelve. The 
American life and property in China. I killed and Injured were all occupants 
He has not hesitated to express this of the street cars. The engine and first 
View to his congressional Cillers. | coach of the passenger train left the

Advices from the orient are disquiet- . rails and were overturned, 
ing from this fact, that it is clearly es
tablished that the Chinese government, 
while not perhaps actually aiding the 
development of this anti-foreign 
tlment, has not exerted itself to 
vent the spread of the anti-American

K^r^orp^^at^on^^ I Wh% “ '"to a
the viceroys. So Mr. Root'will continue pan <L b)f *he collis|on. The street car 
to urge upon Secretary of War Taft Wae h“r ed n,,°.the alr- overturned and 
the adoption of proper military nrecau 6r°und to splinters before the locomo
tions tb meet any emergency that may I t ve' The crafh came almost without 
Arise. emergency that may warning, and but few occupants of the

Reports from officers returning from ha2 fn opportunity to leap
the east are to the effect that the Jap- f the car before it was struck. The 
anese do not appear to be Involved in Pa*l®ne:erf ?l «be railway train hurried 
this wave of antl-foreign sentiment in ! Î2 “"istance of those imprisoned in 
China. There Is no evidenc! that the? 1 d€brls und be*an ‘he work of res

have in any way encouraged the boy- mL.
cott movement, but It Js said they are The engineer of the passenger train 
likely to derive substantial advantage “PjLÏ*! ”rew ”f the street car were 
from its spread because the Chine!! Placed under arrest, 
must buy somewhere and the Japanese 
are likely to reap the benefit of the ex-

jRj°n °* ot*ler *ore £n commodities.
Philippines' for th? purpose*!;* strength- 1<;barle8t0n’ w- Va- ^b. 12.—Daniel 

enlng the forces there, In order that burned to death and a loss
this government might be prepared for wa" caused to-day by a fire
any eventuality <n China which might P.h , destroyed the Baptist Church, 
demand American troops, are now on ^#ew 8 building: and several stores, 
route to the islands, and it was stated St* Albans- a town of 2000 people, 
at the war department to-day that the vlsited a few days ago by a fire that 
department would be able to take care destroyed most of the business section 
of them and would have sufficient jand caused A loss estimated at over 
funds to provide for the Increased force $100,000. 
in the Philippines.

u
at§

The longer he keeps at it the 
There’s nothing new or strange about 

won out.,! Wl*y not you ? Let us tell

He contended that the position* of 
Switzerland and Canada are identical; 
Switzerland has been following the right 
path, which we have not; and we should 
entirely change our existing system.

It was needless to remark that the 
isolated position of the British Isles 
made the necessity for a national de
fence system for them In no way com
parable to the exposed condition, in 
which we exist. We had been satisfied 
to drift along as mere copyists of “a 
red little, dead little army” in Great 
Britain, which was built up for out
side wars and n<fi for defend*. If an 
awakening was desired in the mother
land, surely a burning necessity exist
ed for another model In Canada, 
a model was furnished by a small, 
brave nation like Switzerland, which 
wae organized only for defence against 
giant nations.

Nova Scotia's Defence Army.
Col. Merritt quoted the remark of 

Hon. L. G. Power of Ha 111 ax, that since 
the union of the provinces neither gov
ernment. parliament nor the people 
have appeared to treat the subject of 
the militia very seriously. Before the 
union there was in Nova Scotia a mili
tia of 58.000, of whom 45,767 were actu
ally drilled in 1866 and the total ex
pense of the year was only *114.460. The 
militiamen of the first class were drill
ed for five days every year- With the 
exception of the headquarters’ staff, 
none of the force was directly paid, 
and -the training was not looked upon 
as a burden. If the old law had been 
retained in the United States alone 
there would be twice as many active 
militia as in the whole Dominion to- 
day.

Col. Merritt's information 
Swiss system was obtained on the spot 
last summer, and the facts were sup
plied by a Swiss officer. He said the 
Swiss army was a militia force (citizen 
soldiery) based on the principle of uni
versal liability to service. Every Swiss 
citizen was liable to military service 
for a period of from thirty to thirty- 
three years. First In the "elite" for 
twelve years (cavalry ten years); then 
in the "Landwehr"’ thirteen years; then 
in the “Landsturm” for five years. The 
service of the recruit commenced at 
20. At 19 every man was examined medl-

It
it

.V •
The dead are Mrs. Wm, Bacon, South 

Chicago; Minnie Warsuel, 12 years old. 
Chicago, and Miss Sadie Lucy.

| The passenger train was a local, leav- 
Pre" ing Chicago at 11.34 

Chicago, Ind.

I

There are ways and ways—one of them is to sell-out, gather up all the 
money you can and go West. This can be done, but there is this fact to 
rémember : One can find any amount of raw land remote from railroads, 
schools and churches, out of the world and -away back, where, in the course 
of time, civilization may penetrate.
Consult the

gens' •
ex-

p.m. for East 
It was well filled with m

11Such

But there’s a better way than all that

t

Vermilion, Assiniboine & Saskatchewan Land Co.neces-

»

|
of thet LIMITED

who have~35,ooo acres to sell on easy terms, within easy reach of a railroad,
schools and churches, and at remarkably low prices. For information, 
apply at once to

*BAPTIST CHIRCH BtRSTKD 
OWE «All IS SES* îCREMATED It was

w.T,bf0:u 

rtowvi I

tSTwS4#

was

L. J. C. BULL, Managing Director
Vermilion, Assiniboine & Saskatchewan land Company, Ltd.

8.
Ionel

on the

Æ,;SERIOUS FIGHT IN SERVIA
TURKS WERE ATTACKERS

Belgrade. Servis. Feb. 12.—A serious 
fight has occurred fn old Servln between 
Turkish troops and two Servian bands 
near the Villages of Nlkujan. Drago- 
marzl and Chelopek. The Turks, who 
were the attackers, lost forty men kill
ed or wounded. The Servians lost 
eighteen killed or wounded.

OTTAWA WILL LOSE CAMP.
I

Ottawa, Feb. 12.—The Rockliffe 
training camp may be a thing of the 
past. It Is stated that the government 
« considering moving the 
Petawawa, and that Ottawa

tb
•'2

Phone Main 6066. ir*iROOM 511, TEMPLE BUILDING, TORONTOcamp to 
may no

be the headquarters for twelve 
days lit the year of the couple of thou
sand soldiers who have come here an
nually.

«
U

Inn A ll ID,
ll

11

Low Rates West.
If you intend going west this Is youfiCall5r and a11 flt and who were not 

opportunity. Low one-way rates are crlmlnal« must serve. The first year 
in effect to Billings, Montana: Denver. thtf recruit training was, for infantry 
Colorado Springs. Nelson. Roesland *lx weeks, for artillery nine weeks, and 
Vancouver and San Franclscé. via for cavalry twelve weeks. These men 
Grand Trunk Railway from Toronto. were thcn ln the "elite" or active army. 
Call at city office, northwest corner Thereafter cavalrymen were called put 
King and Yonge-streets, for full par- eveTy year for a ten days’ training for 
tlc-ulars. ten years. Men of other arms were

called out as follows: Infantry and en
gineers, sixteen days; artillery, eighteen 
days every other year until the ’end 
of their twelfth year of service. On 
leaving the "elite" the men pass to the 
"Landwehr.” or reserve, fn which they 
remain till the end of their twenty- 
fifth year of service. Infantry and ar
tillery of the “Landwehr" were called 
out for tralnlnF'every fourth year for 
five or six days, respectively. Thug It 
will be seen that a private ln the in
fantry was called out for only 125 dsys' 
training during his first thirteen years 
of service, and for only 135 days during 
his whole period of service of twenty- 
five years, being an average of less 
than five and one-half days a year. The 
third category of troops for home de
fence was furnished by the "Land
sturm." which was composed of all able- 
bodied citizens between 17 and 50 years, 
who were not embodied in the "elite" 
or "Landwehr," and Were Vot exempt 
from service, as well as of volunteers 
under 1 7and over 50, and of officers 
over 55.

LOCAL TOPICS.
Boston, 
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I Tbe Trader*’ Bank will open a branch In 
R herds le In a few day*, a temporarr of
fice having been secured at 766 Queen- 
street near Broad view-avenue. Thjt. new 
branch will be under the management « f 
H. \\ Barker now assistant accountant at 
the head office, who has been a resident of 
RIverdale for the çpst 19 years

COdl and Ylr*

HorderUfromY neare8t,!branchRoffice!IIC1'

725 Tonge Street,
342 Tonge Street 
200 Wellesley Street 
Corner Spadlna and College.

. 568 Queen St- West,
140 Ossington Avenue.
139 Dundas Street 

i 22 Dundas Street East,
Toronto Junction.

A,

31 Boxes of Gold DOCKS.
Foot of Church Street 

YARDS.
Subway, Queen Street Wart, 
Cbrner Bathurst and 

Dupont Street».
Corner Duffertn and 
. C.P.R. Track».
Vine Avenue, _ L ]

Toronto Junction.

i

300 Boxes of Greenbacksr\ SCHOONER GOES DOWN

Vineyard Haven. Mass., Fe*>. 11.—The 
famous "sow and pigs" reef at the en
trance at Vineyard Sound claimed an
other coaafer to-day when the New 
Yirk schooner. Joseph Hay. Capt. C. 
B. McLean, struck on one of the 
ern ledge* and sank 15 minutes later 
in 15 fathoms of water.

The six men on board, who Jumpîd 
into their yawl without saving any of 
their belongings, were brought here this 
afternoon by the tug Dudley Fray.

For the most words made 
up from these letters The Center Goal Go,, limited

Head Office, 6 King Street East,
Telephone Main 4016.Ep-Rb DON’T . j

I

Y -1-0 - Grape west-Nuts Bui III* 
furnish*! 
unlistedI ’ *
RI» fail

lir!. al, 
-in. B I 

Metropoll 
Ont re H 
Havana

i do. in
X ‘With
j rent., etc.

331 people will earn these prizes. ■etabllahed 1850.

Celebrated Lehigh Vslley Cost.

P. BURNS & CO’Y
An admirable food, with all 
It* natural qualities Intact. 
This excellent Cocoa main
tains the system in robust 
health, and enables It to resist 

winter’s extreme cold.

Ask us to deliver you Coal 
that

MAKES CLINKERS
Because we can’t.

We don’t keep it. We handle^ 
only one grade of Hard Coal, 
and that the best—a coal that 
burns to a clean ash.
lilt CONNELL ANTHRACITE 

MINING COMPANY, LIMITED 
EDWARD WHELfR, General Manager

■$ Around the fireside or about the well- 
lighted family reading table during thfe 
winter evenings the children and grown
ups can play with their wits and see 
how many words can be made.

Twenty people making the greatest 
number of words will each receive a 
little box containing a 310-00 gold piece.

Ten people will each win one box con
taining a $5.00 g<fl<) piece.

Three hundred jieople will each win 
a box containing 11.00 in paper money 
and one person who makes the highest 

number of words over all contestants 
will receive a box containing *100.00 In 
gold.

It is really a most fascinating bit of 
tun to take up the list evening afle.- 
evening and sec how many words can 
be added.

A few rules are necessary for abso
lute fair play.

Postum Food ‘Coffee. Some amateur 
says: "A man would faint away on 
that," but my dear friend, we will put 
dollars to your pennies that the noun 
hour will find a man on our breakfast 
huskier and with a stronger heart beat 
and clearer working brain than he 
ever had on the old diet.

Suppose, if you have never really 
made a move for absolutely clean health 
that pushes you along each day with a 
spring in your step and a reserve vigor 
in muscle, and brain that makes the 
doing of things a pleasure, you join 
the army of "plain old common sense" 
and start in now. Then after you have 
bien two or three weeks on the Grape- 
"u,s training you write a statement of 
how you used to be and how you are 

The simple facts will Interest 
others and surprise yourself. We never 
publish names except on permission, 
but we often tell the facts 
newspapers and when requested give 
the names by private letter.

There is plenty of time to get person
al experience

THE DUKE'S EXPLORATION.

Exempted Citizen* Pay.
All Swiss citizens who were exempt

ed from service in the "elite" or "Land
wehr" had to pay an annual tax, a per
sonal charge of *1.20. and a supple
mentary tax in proportion to property 
or income at 30c per 3200 value of pro
perty. <y $20 Income. No tax was Im
posed on property under *200, an<L In 
assessing *120 was deducted from" net 
Income.

There were no regular soldier* in 
Switzerland except the instructors. The 
authorized effective of- the corps of In-

Infantry.
129; cavalry, 16; artillery, 37: englnee s,
16; medical services. 11; administrative 
service, 3; total, 212. 
four of these were officers, 
tlan a quarter of the personnel of the 
Corps of Instruction, not Including such 
officers of the general staff as belong 
to the corps, could be incorporated In 
the army, ln order to ensure a suffi
cient number to train the recruits and 
to avçid the introduction of too much 
of the professional element Into what 
was purely a militia army.

The courses of the various branches 
of the services were outlined by the 
lecturer. The pay. he said, was at a
rate supposed to cover cost of main ten- ____ _ _ . „„
ance and food while on duty, and not a , Ha,,e Wee«-
-payment for services rendered _,he Chicago and North Western
6 , Railway will sell low one-way second-

T.,._ Man 8h”°“ Class settlers' tickets, daily, from Feb
ery # VnilfRe î1”1*1 have its rifle 15 to April 7. 1906, to points In Colorado 

range of 300 metres, and every man Utah. Montana. Nevada, Idaho Ore ’
If hi Emitted 'thr Vy £h0te a year gon' Wa8hington. California and W- 

°ml‘ted ,hla du‘y he was com- tisli Columbia. Rate from Toronto to 
*° tarn out fvr a three days’ Vancouver, Victoria. New Westmln- 

special training in musketry. The range, *tcr, B.C.. Seattle. Wash.. Qr Portland
In%8witlLdrileddbn the g°vernm®»t. Ore., *42.25: to San Francisco or T oi 

«IH» f, t ,d it.wae generally con- Angeles. Gal.. *44. Correspondingly low 
mall not *omark of Jlf!rior|ty for a rates from all points In Canada.*Oho?cl 
î”a" ‘p serve. Col. Faure's paper °t routes. Best of service, 
on thWSwiss army notes: “In the old Particulars and folders call 
days./ two centuries ago. armies were ~ 

scum of the population, 
the beginning of last century things 
had begun to Improve, but since the 
adoption of the compulsory universal 
service the personnel has undergone _ 
very considerable change. The cavalry 
is mainly composed of well-to-do pea- 
eantp, proud to belong to this select 
service. They are a very superior lot 
of men and are fond of their work.” 

got SocceesfnI.
Comparing this condition with the 

existing system In Canada Col. Mer
ritt said the spirit engendered by the 
existing syjstem in Canada was simply 
a direct bid to the man out of work 
to turn out for so many days to ob
tain so much money. The system was 
not successful In procuring a high aver- 
agf„.°* ,the y°ung Canadian, and a 
Iï“cb bet‘er militia would result from 
the adoption of the Swiss system.
rifle tmhZerland U Was found ‘hat the 
rifle clubs were made practical and 
successful laegely thru the d

Rome. Feb. 12.—The Duke of Abruzzi 
has definitely arranged to leave in April 
on an expedition of exploration in 
A frica.

He will land at Mombasa, capital of 
British East Africa, and afterwards will 
cross Lake Victoria Nyanza and climb 
the Elgon Mountains in Uganda. COCOA Henry 
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WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

c9Adlo„&!Sd wood merchants
«4 KINGS ” EAST TORONTO, CAN.

LONG DISTANCE TELEPHONES MAIN 131 AND 132. 
Office and Yard : PrinoMs-at Dock-Telephone, Main 190. Office and Yard: Own* 

Front and bathurit-sie. —Telephone Main 449. Branch Offices’
4261.2 YONGE STREET—Telephone Main 1298.
672 QUEEN STREET WEST—Telephone Main 139.
*04 QUEEN STREET EAST-Telephone Main 184.
429 SPADINA AVENUE—Telephone Main 2110.
1312 QUEEN STREET WEST-^Telephone Park 711.
2/4 COLLEGE STREET—Téléphoné North 1179.
1241-2 QUEEN STREET WEST-Telephone Main 1409.

1 .

r
The Most Nutritious

and msnniwn Ipfll,
r ' Small, But Important

Would be a good description of the 
little train, familiarly and favorably 
known as the "shuttle," that runs 
acress the top of the city several 
times dally, connecting from the C. P. 
R. North Toronto station on Yon'ge- 
street. with all principal thru trains 
east from Leaslde Junction, and west 
from Toronto Junction. To a resld ;nt 
of the northern part of the c.ty a côn-„ 
siderable saving of time and trouble" 
Is effected, while the cost of a through 
ticket remains the same as from the 
Union Station. The Incoming passen
ger Is landed at North Toronto and at 
home often before the through Lratn 
has reached the Union Station, 
wish to save time and avoid the weary 
down-town trip remember the “shuttle” 
train.

4
A

structors was as follows :

All but forty- 
Not morenow.

HEALTH! VI60R! ACTIVITY I 
AND LONG LIFE!

toin the

•EST QUALITY[If Result from drinking

usai ; WoodAccount Books, Ruled Forms and spe
cial stationary of every description made 
to order.
Bookbinding in all it* branches, special 
:acilitie» for leather and cloth edition 
work.
Advertising Specialties, cardboard
and celluloid signs, hangers, etc. Adver
tising novelties, stamping, embossing.

\ ALE.. with Grape-Nuts and
' rlt<‘ a sensible, truthful letter to be 
rent In with the list of words.

Any word authorized by Webster's 
dictionary will be counted, but no nam.» 
of person. Both the singular uind plural 
can be used, as tor Instance “grape ' 
and "'grapes." *
"The letters . in “Y-I-O-Grape-Nuts" 

4 may be repeated in the same word.
Geographical names authorized by 

.Webster will be counted.
Arrange the words in alphabetical 

clasewr all those beginning with A 
together and those beginning with K 
to come under E. etc.

When you a

If you
Mad. from the beat Hop. grown by«g the

est. dors "°‘ close until April 30. 
i*v6. ho start in

V

C0SGRAVE1wa&’srrHSrSand keep the letters Y-I 0-G.raBe-Nuts 
before you, and when 
letter you will have 
write .oil the 
Urape-Uuts."

Remember 331 , porsons will win 
priées, which will be awarded ln an 
exact and just manner as soon as the 

be counted after April 30, 1906. 
h1"»; contestant will be sent a print
ed list of names and addresses of win
ners on application, in order to nave 
proof that the. prizes are sent as 
agreed. The company is well known ill 
over the world for absolute fidelity to 
its agreements and every single one 
of the 331 winners may depend on re- 
Vciving the prize won.

Many persons might feel It useless to 
contest, but when one remembers the 
greaj number of prizes-J(331)—the 
riosity Of seeing how many words can 
«■•ally be made up evening aftA- even
ing. and the good, natural fun and 

mav îîîliSt1 in ,tbe competition, R 
some Incipient or thing tô los^'and th"e ,S 

chronic nils traceable, to unwise selec- wiiwme ôr Iht d 
tlon of food that failed to give the body greenbacks 
gnd brain the energy, health and power we make t-he „r • 
desired Seeking better conditions a who wm a nrize of »oid that 8°me 
change ln food Is made and Grape- will also win L* °f.Kold°c.greenbacks. 
Nuts and cream used In place of rite worth . ,sk hea‘th an<1 
former diet. Suppose oneP quKs th^U^moneyr" be‘hem than 

meat, fried potatoes, starchy, sticky I There are ,
messes of half-cooked oats or wheat I this"tiling Preliminaries, cut out 
and cuts out the coffee. Try, say. for I |n the llst^lnd i1, and 1<en'1
breakfast a bit of fruit a dish of h«o« d' ®iter beî?re Apr" 2n-
Jrape-Nuts and cream, two' solf-boiled J Baftte Creek Mlch^^nd ,£° ' Hmitea' 
***■ a hard toast and a cup of 1 and ^ p^iniy ‘ y°Ur name

ornoas
• King

âpBi^SvBi
8PAVINÀ AVh.SU*

•06 qUHBN 8TBBET BASS 
204 WBLLB8LET 8TB1BT 
eSPLANADB BASS

you write your 
some reason to 

subject, “Why I Owe
XPORTER

3

BLACKHALLACO.
F Cor Simcoe and Adelalde-sts., 24a 

Toronto. Canada. —«c: L
I

At 0.T.B. CB089IW 
TOKOS ST., at U.P.R. CreeMsS i* ■
LAK8DOWKB AVBNOB ___-g

Near D<i4u MS*
Cor. Defferin and Bloor Street»

Made from Pore Irish Malt by
Itlng down the words 

leave some spaces ln tire A. E. an 1 
» other columns to fill in later as new 

words come to you, for they will spring 
into mind every evening.

It Is almost certain that some 
testants will tie with others. In such 
cases a prize identical In value and 
character with that offered In that 
class shall be awarded to each- 
one

COSGRAVEHOFBRAU roil
For full

t> « « —J on or write
b. H. Bennett, general agent. 2 East 
King-street. Toronto, Ont

con-

Liquid Extract ef Malt.
Tbs most Invigorating prepar
ation of its kind svsr Intro
duced ts help and sustain the 
invalid or the athlete.

W. I UE, Ckeaitt Tenets, twiiM Ages 

Maeefaetared by

newHAitDT ft ea., touont#. ont arm

the

HALF-AND-HALFBy 246

"ELIAS ROGERS CL,IP, ■ Each
will t>e requested to send with the 

A 1181 of words a plainly written letter 
■ desorlbing the advantages of Grape- 
^ Nuts, but the contestant is not requir

ed to purchase a pkg. These letters are 
Hot to contain poetry, or fancy flour 
ishes, but simple, truthful statements 
of fact. For illustration: A person 
have experienced

Famed Planiste Disappears
Chicago, Feb. 12.-Mrs. Fannie Bl'oom- 

fleld Zeialer. the world-famed pianiste 
has disappeared from her home and 
the police have been asked by her hus
band to search for her.

Æ
♦he hri 

- Mist th 
♦•setloi 
♦ndetini started
•otng d 
proxrar

A delicious blend of both, made by
ii:a

COSGRAVEcu-

. A1 Mrs. Zeliler
has for some time been suffering from 
melancholia.

COAL and WOQB
At Lowest Market Price.

seems
no cost, ho- 

» fine opportunity to 
many boxes of gold nr

•he
th.Western Bank Open* Branch.

A branch of the Western Bank of 
Canada has been opened at St Cle
ments, Ont.

Alw*7» ask for and be sure upyou set »# hs, 
was foi 
••n» w

, r,,B8- *i

" '”4‘“5

HIGH-GRADE REFINED OILS 

LUBRICATING OILS [ 
AND GREASES CGSG RAVE’St.

W;mbstrength, 
a wagon full

•eek a,Ï i^:a:

2>*tlnn,L th, , 

. 5s?t

ALKURA CURBS
DSUNKBNNBS8

Money back if it fails. Simple home 
trestmeet. No publicity—11,00 per box. 
Cjd be given secretly, if desired. Excel- 
lent Nerve and Stimach Tonic. Cell or

saaai Hssd Office and Tard Branch Tsrdee ■ DREWERY, NIAGARA ST.
MB TORO jl TO

Branch Tard
Corv5îïüJ.s!kalFarle>Av* 42J Oueen St W. 1143 Y#nje »i fhoae Park Ida

LADIES! ræ[SSlla
"n dCvoNT MElSfcihlE’cSl.’ToToNfÔ'. ^

May Boom Taxes.
Alltston. Feb. 12.—It is rumered here 

that the assessor* for the Simcoe Pino 
Plain* have been authorized to raise

the assessment of these lands In pro- of (his property- This will mean th* 
portion to the exorbitant prices asked they will have to pay to the County “ 
from the government, which wanted ft Simcoe treble the taxes which tbs* 
for a military camp aite, by the owners have been paying.

Written.
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I SINCE 1851 
THERE HASN’T BEEN A MINUTE 
EDDY’S MATCHES WEREN’T IN IT. 

Aik your grocer for a box of—

E. D. Eddy's tSILENT” Parlors
THB MOI PKRFrtOT MATCHES MADE.NOISELESS. HEADS WON'T FLT OFF.

^K!NG S1 IflSJ
i Oronto
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TÔ RENT MEWBEB8, T0R0»jy 8T0CK EXCHANGE

OSLER & HAMMOND
•Hü El S

■ > j© @ sort
«in II 6610*&X'-;

Dwelling containing eight 
rooms, bath and furnace, just 
off Carlton Si. ;immediate pos
session.

For full particulars apply to

»

DOMINION BANK
OFFICES IN TORONTO:

Montreal. 
2 e 230' *, Commerce.

12 a us West. As. 
SO « 88PAID-UP CAPITAL. 

RESERVE FUND 
INVESTMENTS................

STOCK BROKERS AND FINANCIAL A8EMTS
2) Jordan Street - - Toronto.
Dealers in DéSenturta. turks on London, 
En*.. New York. Mmtreal and Taranto as 
-hantes bourbe sad said at. eewmlssioa. 
E. B. 08L6R.

•eeseeoeseae
ntarlo. 
e vis ■*#«•«!«•«•••sees Power.

SOW M -<. 
SO « MU

10
II
175 «Tor. R.t.

125 In 118%
75 «t 119 Mackay.

25 ft «1% 
R. and O. 75 «t 81% 

25 0 83% *10 0 74%

Oor* King and Tonga streets.
King Streets | Oor. Bloor and Bathurst Ste 
Bather Ste. | “ Queen axt» Teraulay Kta
Sherbourne Ste. | « Tongs and Nottingham 8t.

, . Queen Ste. *• Doveroourt and Bioor St.
Spadina Are. and College St. | « Union Stools Tarde

la connection with each branch it •
SAVINGS DEPARTMENT.

Deposits eo $i and upwards received Interest allowed' at cur
rent ratea ',,r

174% ' 
174%3K A. M. CAMPBELLChicago and Illinois Health Commis

sioners Come to Somewhat 

Startling Conclusion.

«petits Reoelved. 

lteWst Allowed

per Annum 
Compounded 
Twice Eeeh Veer

ABSOLUTE SBCUBITT

Oor. Jarvis and K. A. SMITH,
a. c rammond. r. g. oslbb.
------- -r-—r-—T’" -------

h ■Queen and 1 
Queen and 
Dundaa and

11 Telatkou Mela 2861. 03 
IS mchltONO ITHKRT BAIT

—
•Preferred.

C. E. A, GOLDMANAU1LIUS JARVIS
STOCKS FOR SALEbvbby facility

M-is torohto eniaPT - - - Toronto
yEMILIUS JARVIS & CO’Y.Montreal ttoeka.

Montreal, Feb. 12.—Closing quotations to
day : Asked. Bid.
Detroit Railway .............. 102
C. P. R................................................174%
Nora Scotia ..............
Mackay common ... 

do. preferred ...
Richelieu .....................
Dominion Hteel ....

do. preferred ...
Toronto Railway ....
Toledo .............................
Montreal Railway ..
Havana ................
Dominion Coal .
Twin City ..........
Power ....... .
Mexican L. A P...........

do, bonds ........
do. Electric bond»

BO NATIONAL PORTLAND CEMENT 
20 DOMINION PERMANENT 
20 TRUSTS AND GUARANTEE

Chicago.Feb. 12.—Five million pounds 
of poultry in cold etorage In Chicago 
It unlit to eat. according to the judg
ment 'of the state board of health, and 
the Illinois pure food cotnmtwioh.

The two state department, within a 
few days, will issue a joint cotnmunl

Members Toronto Stock Exchange
Bnnkern and Broken101%

h i: =9
71 UNLISTED SECURITIES, LIMITED

COM FEDERATION LIFE 5100..
•Rhine N. ISM.

Bonds, Debenture» and other High-Claw 
,. Investment Securities. ,

AND SOLD
......... *1% 81%
•••». 75 CATTLE MARKETS.- if 74

IMPERIAL 
ROLLING STOCK

■OUGHT
MeKlnnon BnUdtng - i : TORONTO

84 » 88% Toronto.33a Cables Steady 
Strong for

Market
Mega.

88
.. 119%

I!" 270
119%

289% mm GRAIN BE SILVER LEAF MINE
cation to Mayor Dunne and the city ,»,tji0 t he prospectus of thin «ompuny will 
council, urging the passage of an ordl- not be ready for delivery for some days.

. yet orders for stock are pouring .o, andnance forbidding the sale of any tlaugh-( froJa pc<wmt lndlcs4ione the Koeodprir 
tered poultry, flah. game or jUiy animal Hlmre Issue, offered at in cents per share, 

r, refrigerated or VI» be very largely oversubscribed. Sup-
uted tor food purposes, refrigerated or ^ (rll<#llt xTlnrk left Toronto litct evening
otherWite, “which hat not been pro- and will arrive it* Cobalt to-day. to pro
perly drawn and prepared by removing scetite the Work of development as fast as 
entralle at the time of slaughter." peseible.

The ordinance recommended provide» 
a penalty of a line not •exceeding lino 
or by imprisonment not 16 exceed tnlrty 
days, or both.

Chicago'cold storage proprietors were 
considerably stirred up’.when they were 
Informed of the proposed ordinance. Ac
cording to the proprietor of one of the 
largest plants the recommendation by 
the state authorities Is both unneces
sary And Impractical.

The principal objection advanced was 
that removal of jhe viscera would leave 
the fowls In a skinny, ungainly shape 
that would deetrby their market value.

The state pure food commission has 
been agitating the reform movement 
in cleaning cold storage poultry torj 
some time.

Commissioner Jones of the food com
mission yesterday received from Spring- 
field a draft of a letter which Secre
tary James A. Egan of the state board 
of health proposes to send to Mayor 
Dunne and all the other mayors and 
municipal and village authorities Of tiro 
state.

The communication says:
POISON! ARE GENERATED.

"The necessity for such ordinances 
and their enforcement is plainly indi
cated by the rapidly growing custom of 
storing poultry, fiéh and game contain
ing the entrails and other viscera and 
Offering them for sale long period* of 
time after being killed, and the danger 
to public health caused by this custom.

"It is known to all physicians and 
physiologist» • that there are generated 
in the body of any animal poisons of 
the highest degree of toxiéity; The in
testines and other digestive organs con
tain at all time materials which have 
'undergone putrefactive changes! 
this material be permitted to remain In 
the body after death the poison's gener
ated may infiltrate the entire flesh.mak- 
Ing It dangerous to the person who .eats 
it The body, hi which the viscera are 
permitted to remain, undergoes decom
position much more rapidly than when 
Such viscera have been removed. De 
compoattjoh is further hastened by leav
ing the blood in the animal.

"It ha* become the custom of whole
sale poulterers and packers to purchase 
poultry during the early summer, when 
the prices are lowest, and to keep.lt In 
fold storage until winter or until the 
prices are highest. Such fowls are kill
ed without bleeding, often plucked be
fore death, and placed In cold storage 
without removing the entrails and other 

i viscera. Frequently they are not of
fered for sale until several months after 
killing.

Freest a* Net Effective Process.
"Thé process of deco m position * add 

putrefaction begins tàt 'once. Cold, stor
age and freezing may fit#*'the rotting 
process, but do not etop'lb When poul
try or animals are taken from cold 
storage and thawed out for exhibition 
and sale the decomposition, continues 
with renewed energy, Impregnating the 
flesh with poisons. Fldtihr W*hlch 
blood hge been permitted" to remain la 
particularly susceptible to such decom
position, arid this susceptibility is in
creased by the long period of freezing 
And thawing. ,

"Even with poultry that Is 'freshly 
killed’ there is frequently a period << 
several days between the time of slaugh
tering and sale. Not only"is It danger
ous. but H is repugnant to our sense 
ôt decency that the flesh we are to 
eat shall He for several days in close 
contact with pütrlfylng animal matter.

"Undoubtedly undrawn poultry, flesh 
and game has caused many cases of 
poisoning which have wrongfully been 
attributed to other causes. The poison
ing resulting often resembles that caus
ed by other poisons administered by 
persons dr taken with suicidal Intent, 
rssosnen Bay Waste Material.
"We are advised that the reason for 

slaughtering poultry Without bleeding 
Is saving' in the weight of the (pwl, and 
this reason is doubtless also one for 
storing poultry and offering It for sale 
without removing tiro viscera. There 
is, however, no reason why the con
sumer should be compelled to purchase 
a large percentage of excreta, offal, 
and refuse with his poultry.

"We would not tolerate the addition 
of a certain percentage of weight In the 
form of entrails df the steer with each 
beefsteak that we buy. The consumer 
purposes to buy edible food and not the 
disgusting waste, which should be eli
minated In the process of slaughtering 
and dressing. It is just as reasonable 
to ask the consumer to buy calves and 
lambs without the Intestines removed as 
to solicit his purchase of undrawn turr 
keys and chickens."

CLIo,go, Keb. 12.—Cattle—Receipts, 26,- 
OOu; market strong to 10c bigler; comm hi 
to prime steers, *8.40 to 48.85: cows, 43 
to 44.40; heifers, 42.2» to 46; bolls, 42 to 
48.80; calves, 43 to 48-25; «tuckers and 
feeders, 42.40 to 44.50.

Kegs— Receipts. .',2,000; market, nt-udy; 
choice to prime. Beery, $5.90 to 45.1»; nfe- 
diuiu to good heavy, $5.86 td *5.00; botch
ers weights, *5.90 te 4Ô.I»; good, tu 
choice heavy mixed, 15.80 to 46.80; packing, 
46.00 to 15.00.

Sleep-—Receipts, "35,000; market, firm; 
sheep. 43.30 to *6; yearlings, 45.50 td 48.40; 
Ian bs. 46-30 to 47.50.

COMMISSION ORDERSll 1111
39 87

co.7 84% 84%
Executed on a Echanges o ;

Toronto, Montreal and New Y«tik

JOHN STARK & CO.’
Members of Ternie Btees Exchange

st 26 Toronto St,

.... 119 118I
On the London Market—Liverpool 

Lower for Corn Futures— 
Chicago Closed.

95 94[u^ic Securities Lack Activity, 

lut Are Firm in Tone-—Well 

Street Closed.

CANADIAN NORTHERN RAILWAY 
EQUIPMENT

: « *821
85 85

BONDS Ohio.........
Douglas, Lacey A Co., 
Col-federation Life Building, 

Phonon M. 1442-1806. TORONTO.
SCTBd,B2—Morning Sale».—

C. P. R__ 100 at 174%. 100 at 174%. 26 at
175, 100 at 174%. 2 at 175. 50 at 174%, 385 
at 174 -200 st 174.

Ohio Traction—100 st 33%.
Twin City—50 at 118%.
Telephone—10 at 107.
Toronto Railway—1Ï st 120, 200 at 110%. 

70 at llOVs.
8 st 94, 50 st 03%. 145 at 03%, 17» st 03%, 
8 at 94, 50 at 03%, 145 U 03%, 175 at 93%. 
2*25 it 93%, 230 at 04. 275 st 04%, 130 at
** Montreal Street Railway— 200 st 200, 5 st 

■270.-50 at 288%. 125 at 288%, 5 st 289, 25 
at iMW.

Msckav common—100 at 61%, 100 at 81%, 
«%.

Havana preferred—10 at 84%.
Textile preferred—25 at 106. »

Railway—325 at 34%, 20 at 35, 
125 at 34%. -25 at 34%.

R. k 0.-25 at 83%.
Eastern Townships Bank—7 at 160%, 3 

at 162.
Detroit Railway—100 at 101%. 280 at 102. 

25 at 101%. 25 at 102. 100 at 101%, 100 at

i|;
' SH RIES K.

SEE SPECIAL CIRCULAR
rm »

World Office.
Monday Evening, Keb. 12.

closed

World Office.
Monday Evening. Keb. ljt _ . _ _ , ,, .

Liverpool wheat futures close! today K H 
ui.cbai.ged to %d lower than Saturday, Jnd hsad"^.«V.*SSi*
corn futures %d to %d lower era xkxJi *} ’eV?-* K?1?*
to dïy CblC,e0 gn“n EM,,ang” W,S *** !|F WO 'M; wJZ

London, Keb. 12.-M»rk Lane Miller mar- g# £ $£{ $i!S

to 84.00; ntock Mfert, $2.7» to $8.40; fresh 
cow* and

H. O'HARA & CO.,
SB Toron». 4t, Toronto.

r m CHARTERED BANKS.
_ VSW York stock market was 
» t At Loudon, American aecurltba 

***'reported is dull, but quotations were 
with thoee at the close of 

t |B the Toronto market trading 
*7„ active as Uat week, the reason 

, , „h,cn was not quite plain to moat brok 
' It badjjecn expected that, with New 

oat of the way as a factor, trading 
LL have been stimulated In domestic followed by An advance, a heavy break and 

**” ,h„ rpv,.r#(. wa8 actually tue a renewed advance—all occurring wltuln
w!re no OTrticmlnr demol'Sira- a single week. After that week recovey 

caff. There * re ,mdertone was tirai proceeded steadily until the end of Juuc, 
Usas and hi a conpie of lu- when the suspenalon of the Seventh Hhtios-
srltt one ««P**®". ““ ahowu. Tile al Bank and the threatened corn crop fall- 
»!*“• *?*V i siiarcs was a contin t- ure caused severe reaction. After July the 
future of Ibe banl en, |n unmlltou, market quieted down for the summer; no
,e<e 81 ,ÎLiU u^arlv *two Doluts better than real recovery came until the ensuing spring. 
SM® h»a been Dlcked ou The wavering-of the "boom" in.ludnstrml

• ™h„d ^hc ïhîrra of the other1 stocks In April, 1800, with the overwhelm- 
m inting “SyL" ■ î£â this togetnerUng collapse at the news of Governor Kow- 

m O àuïïcrlîe for new rap al, ; le?» death on May 13, brought prices of 
Se7<nri7ud T>ln traction and Industrial shares 20 to »
ItsceonnUble for the ri« Losl ^ blgh March level. Tne
iltj srrre a.r™ Mt, ffor‘Nlaaara Navlaation very next week In May the same stocks 
mile Mtra demand for NUgara Navikaimt nolnta. and there the move
kKfti * 2? ïïî,n*,.fUiLS?e 8awS,.y « me-t ended fof the year. When stock# did
«r^iTsE"ïïoüîr’îÿSK ssrsmwbs:tbe r,llwajs'aot tr,,c'

™M,ckav were quiet and about steady. I10n* ®r manetnais.
Tke only spot of weakness wae Nova Scotnt 
titfeL which registered a decline of- over a 
ndat from Saturday. No new» urcom-
nskled the selling and It was regarded as 1905.
■mother of tbe peculiar falling» of tills Sunday ... 4-1,729 89 
Isas to set In an irregular manner. Toe Monday ... 7.783 64 
mini filiation In the Issue la charged against Tuesday ... 7,571 .'18 
Uaotresl. Wednesday. 7.713 41

• • « ! Thursday . 7,877 14
A Glare Bay - despatch says the output Krlday .... 7.90105

of the Dominion Coal Company for the Saturday .. 9,314 47 
igoath of January totaled 231,806 tons,
(gainst 189,618 tons In January, 1905.

The surplus of the Detroit United Rail- 
at, for the year ending De<-. 31. 1!"». In- 
rfsssed *269.118 over that for 1904. Tills 
Uwnrat» to approximately 2.1 per cent, on 
the 412,800,900 of the stock of the com
patir. The amount actually earned on tne 
stack over all charges was 41,014,822, which 
was equal to 8.11 per cent.

DOMINION
SECURITIES
CORPORATION LIMITED
smonglsteasi TOROHTO,

to MisMti Terente Stock E*dnh|«
Stocks Bought and SoldSAVINGS

DEPOSITS
any

F

he ket— Wheat—Foreign dull, with moderate 
business; English, firm. Corn—Arocrl-an 
dull, at a decline of 9d; Danubien, nomin
ally unchanged. Klonr—American quiet; 
bat steady; English firm and rather learer.

U'l mra.„ SEAGRAM & C
STOCK EROKRM

«pringer», active, 42 per head 
higher. |20 to 46V.

Receipts, 1000 bead; active, 45.50

Hogs—Receipts, 15,800 bead; active, 5c 
to 10c higher; heavy, mixed, and yorker»,

m.ito t° p,ge" *6-35 *° A*-4®: roughs,
toW to *5.0V; stags, 43.50, to 44. 

sV-nvS -81'eep and Lambs—Receipts, 29,000 head; 
U'2n jr'l-ee; lambs, 48.25 to *7.éô; yearling», 
38,708 $8.50 to 48.75: wethers, *5.5(1 to 48; —— 

86.50 to 45.75; sheep," mixed, 33 to 
western lambs, 47.25 to 47.35.

Montreal Live Steele.
—... - swuaitrr warkf-t Montreal, Keb, 12.- -tApei'UtI,i A cable
8T. LAWRENCE MARKET. from Glasgow reported trade good, with

„ , . . „ prices firm and prospects favorable. Cables
Receipts of farm prodnee were tight 300 „oln Uverpool and London on Canadian 

bushels of grain. 20 loads of hay and a cattle, were firmer at 11#' to" ll%c, and 
**w dressed hogs. seme qtoted them as high as 12c, while

Wheat-One hundred boshele fall sold at American rattle In London sold at 12%c. 
78c to 78c. I Khipiueuts for the week from Portland and

B'-rley- rrwe -hundred bushel» sold at gt. John were 2048 cattle, 127 sheep, lte- 
**5,10 -“f- . , . „ relpl* were 1300 rattle, 50 mllrh rows, 125

Hay—Twenty loads sold at 49 to $10.58 sheep and lambs, 150 calves, BOO hogs. The 
per toe for timothy, and 88 to 48 for mix- I butchers were out Strong and trade was

brlak. Prime beeves sold at 4%c to 5c 
I per lb.; pretty good rattle, 3%r to 4%c, 
and tbe common stock, 2%c to 3%c. There 
weje several Bne bulls, which sold at 4c 
to 4%< per lb. Milch cows sold at 430 to 
$55 each. Riehotte paid *33.50 for five 
of the best caivee. tbe others welling at 48 
to 45.50 each. Sheep sold st 4%r and 
lambs at about 6e„ per lb. 
for hogs was firmer, ow)n gt 
ferlugs and an advance of 10c per 100 lb#., 
was paid In same cases. The demand from 
peckers was good and sales were made at 
$7.40 to 47.50 per cwt., weighed off the 
cars. . < , V

the of one dollar end upward» 
receive Intefdst et highest 
current ret^e et any branch of

Members Toronto Stock Szousage.out ion at Toronto Grain Stocks.
Feb. 5. Feb. 13, 
. 27,229 

5,341 
. 11,860 
, 38.702

34 Melinda St.
Orders executed es the Now Turk. CM rage, 
Montreal and Toroate Exekuevs. 248tell Wbrat, fell, bush..........

Wheat, gvoee, bush 
Bfrlty, bu*h 
Oate, bueh .
Rye, bueh .
Pees, bueh ............
Buckwheat, ImihH 
Corn, bunh ............

THEToledo

WYATT 8 CO’Y,METROPOLITAN1,472
1.1B6

711
1.785the JMembéis Toronto Stock Exchange]

Listed and Unlisted Bonds and Shares
Bought and sold for cash or on margin.

CAR ADA LIFE BUILDING, TORONTO.

BANK102.ct to 
•ads, 
urse 
that

Dominion Goal common—100 at 84%,
Northwest Lend—10 at 420.-
Son common—25 st 157%.
Dominion Iron common 120 at S3, 50 at 

33%, 300 at 33%. 25 at 33%.
Dominion Iron preferred—125 at 81%, 

5 at 80. 100 at 83, 50 at 83%. 25 
at 82%.

Textile—$100 at 01%. C.
Nova Href la—60 at 71%. 75 at 71%.
Mexican—12* at 67. 2 at 88%.
Mackay preferred—5 at 74.
Bank of Montreal—14 at 280, 10 at 259%.
Hochelaga Bank—1 at 153.
Sovereign Bank—60 at 147.
Dominion Iron bond»—*36.000 at 85. *5890 

at 85%- $5000 at *5% *18.000 at M, *47.000 
at 88. kim.000 at 88. *84.000 at 86. *30,000 
at 86%, *100,000 at 88. *30.000 at 88%.

—Afternoon Rale*.—
Steel—235 at 33%. 15 at 33 25 st 33%.
Toledo—125 at 34%.
Mfflitreal Railway—250 at 289%. 

at 288%. 225 at 280. v
V. P. R.—525 at 174, 100 at 174%. 100 at 

174%,
Twin City—150 at 11*%.
Toronto Railway—25 at 119%, 75 at 11»%. 

50 at 110, 25 at 119%. 100 at 119%, 50 at 
119%, 5 at 110%.

Hteel preferred—1 at 82,44 at 83.
Pulp bonds—*2000 at 108. eum. lnt.

850 at 04% 350. at 
at 05.

Capital paid-up. $1,000,000 
Reserve Fund, - 1,000,000

an at 
at 83. CITY OF GUELPH

$47,000-41% BondsBANK OF HAMILTON
Toronto Rnilway Earningn.

Week ending SHturday, Feb. 10, 190d :
Inerease.

Y0N6E end GOULD STS.
now open

Maturing 80 Years,
Send for price and particular».

ed.
81 rew—One load Hold at |1G per too. 
Droned Hog»—Prices firm at $8.75 to 

$0.25 per cwt.
Oral*— •

Wheat, spring, bush ..$0 76 to $.
Wheat, fall, bn Hh........... 0 76
Wheat, red. bueh ..
Wheat, goose, bush
Bf.rley, bunh ............
Cats, bueh ........
Rye. bush .........
Pee», bueh.................
Bukwhcjit, bush ..

Seed»—
Aisike. No. 1, bush ... .<$6 25 to $7 00
Alrike, No. 2. hneb .... 5 25 5 76
Alefke, No. 3, bush .... 4 50 5 06
Red, oboleé. No. 1, bueh. 6 00 7 25"
'Timothy need. flail

threehed, bright and
unhtilled, per bueh .. 80
do. ma<*lne threshed. 00 1 50

M»r end Straw—
Hay. per ton .....................$0 00 to $10 56,
Mixed hoy, ton 6 00 8 00
Straw, bundled, ton ....10 00
Struw, loose, ton ..............7 00

Frelte and Vegetefolea—
A) pies, per bbl ....
Potatoes, Ontario ..........6 65
Cabbage, per doe ...........
B< t ta, per bag ..................
Red carrots, per ba^f
Ol.tons, per bag ................ 1 25

Poeltry—
Turkeys, dressed, lb «.$0 15 to $0 18
Geese, 1b ...............  0 It 0 12
Di.cks. dressed, lb............... 0 14
Chickens, dressed, lb .. 0 13 0 15

opotatipns are for good.-quality^* 
Dairy Prednee—

Butter, 1b rolls ...............
Bags, strictly new-laid*

1906.
$3,144 87 $ 585 02 
0,665 01) 1,117 65
6.836 52 
6,983 31 
7,013 87 
7.134 53 
8,182 37 1,132 10

.1

Savings Department0. / H. O'HARA ft CO..
30 Tereete Street,

734 H8 
7:«> lo 
862 27 
858 5ti

07*. , TORONInterMt allowed on deposit» of $1 
and upwards.

Open Saturday evenings 7 to 9.

I0 780 76 
O 72 It0 73 The market 

oemaller i f.0 520 51
0 80% 0 40Total ...$51,080 U6 $45,961 46 $6,019 52

Price" of Sliver.
Bar silver In New York, holiday.
Bar silver in London. 30%d per ox. 
Mexican dollars, holiday.

200 Y0 74 .eroe* irokm*. m

load, 
cion, -

. 080 A
o ;« Heron A Co.

' / STOCKS, ORAIN, COTTON
Prhpte Win*. Cerrwgeafiaaes levttsd

Phene M 951

STERLINC BANK OF OANABA
MEETINC OF SnUCItlBEM TO STOCK

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
of the Subscribers to 

of the above Benk 
PHg In Room No. t, Fourth 
Floor, Temple Building, corner Bay 
and Richmond Streets, in the City of 
Toronto, on Wednesday, the yth day 
of March, igofi, at the hour of a o'clock 
in the afternoon, to determine the day. 
upon which the annual general meeting 
of the Bank is to be held, and 
such number of Directors (not less than 
five) as the Swbscribera . may thifik . 
necessary, who shall hold,office until 
the annuil general meeting In the year 

, next succeeding their élection, aqd ibr r 
the transaction of such other buslpesa _ 
in connection with the organization of 
said Benk as maf properly be brought <

DATED1»! *T«wonto°tfcl8 ist day of Fsh., too& 

BY ORDER Of the Provisional Board et 
1 Directors.

Winnipeg: Options.
The foUnwlng were the closing quotations 

yasli-rday at this market; Feb. 70%c bid. 
May 70%e. July 80%c bid.

British Cattle Markets.
London, Feb. 12.—Cattle are quoted st 

10%c lo 12%c per lb.; refrigerator beet, 
9%c to 9%c.

Money Markets.
The Bank of England discount rate is 

14 per cent. Money, 4 to 4% per cent. 
Short bills. 4 per cent. New Yoik 
call money, highest 4% per cent., lowest 3

meeting ofthat a
thePower—125 st 94%.

94%. «75 at 94%. 2*5
N. 8. Steel—Win at 71. .

^^Detroit—275 at im%, 25 »rV>l%, 5 at

Colon—20 at 147. —
Havana bonds—$1000 at 05.
Sou—50 at 157V». —
Stuel bunda $5000 at 86. $300fV at $6%. 
T>aLe of the Woods preferred a? 112. 
Havana preferred—25 at *3.
Textile preferred—31 *t 165.
Montreal Cotton—30 at 129%.
Pulp preferred—50 at 110.
Montreal—2 at 250%.
TextHe bonds—$2000 at 100.

will2 00stiLV^ows* ^ £■' S'VlSl per ^ntr‘cili 'mouo'

X, Toronto. 5% per cent.
Tbe situation in 

a strong un-

16 king ST. W.
no ilgns of relaxation. me 
afUrntlallv sound, and there is 
deYtone to the market, despite- apparent 

- ,wjttkue#a. Prives will probably go bigbev , Main 1732), to-day reports exchange rates as 
befog* this spring movement Is over. follows:

ma GRAIN
SOLD OK MAMIN 
CASH KAJLGMt

J. C. SMim > CO.. TORONT»

Foreign Exchange.
A. J. Glazehrook, Janes Building (Tel.: .....

MAN PROPOSES— povosrr ox 
ox foxto elect

« .$i 80 to $3 no«r But Toroate Police May Prevent 
This Marris*. In Chicago. .

ausc he got so drunk that the 
Depot perikeman wae compelled 

tfi run him in, Edwin McDonald, a car
penter, about 25 years of age. address 
unknown, was cruelly prevented from 
meeting his intended bride ,in Çhi&igo. 
To prove that his matrimonial trtbii- 
tions were sound McDonald produced 
a letter from Marie Schultz of 3150 
Calumet-street, Chicago, matrimonial 
agent, In which was given u lucid de
scription of two fair women who Were 
ready to be led to the attar.

One was a brunet of 19 «ummèri; 
whoee father was dead and mother 
aged, and who desired a partner to 
help run a large stock f-*rm- 

The other was a charming widow

«-•! , Between Baas»
Spencer. Trask & f'o.. the New lork In- Bayer. tirl.er* Lena ter

veitmeui hankers, are distributing gratut- N. Y-Faad*.'1*4 dis. Mi pram 14 U) 1-1 
teoslr their 1908 clltlnn. "Statlstleal Jiont'l Funds par par Mtol-4
Tables" tpin ket size). Tbe booklet pieiente W deys sight 318-1* *7-8 *l-8ro»l-*

l In" concise and condensed form ststlstl’s Demand S.g. 9 6-18 *5^ tn iVts i s
‘ »M earnings of railroads, street railways, Uebi. Irene 9 23-3* 6M-32 10UW1-8

lighting and industrial vompaules. nut oth- Katea tn New . ,
enrlse obtaluahlp' by the AverAg#1 Inventor. , x*!0??**1

Sterling, demand ...........[Holiday.
Rf>st#m.—It is unctorwtnod that when Do-1 Hterllug, 60 days sight ... .|Holiday.

Dtfnfon Htee^l «oramoii atm-k was -
selling around $25 per share, prominent 
i'aimdlflii Interests In the i-ompanv -form-’d 
a pool In the *toek. - Boston people were 
invited to berome parties to the pool, but. MowIfa4 ... 
so far hh w* « an swertalu. refused. With (>nS .. 
the steel Industry lu a very prosperous Toronto ...

. condition, and the position of the rompany Merchant*’ 
steadily Improving, the present, time was Commerce 

t «-oiwldeced propitious for » specula tire imperial .. 
nuivcment In the-shares. It is understood Dominion . 
that the company is now showing net earn- standard .
Jngs of flOO.Oftf» per month, which Is suffi- Hamilton . 
tient, after paying interest ' charge* and Ottawa ...
•Inking funds. tQ. 1ca\> 7 per cent, for the Traders’ 
preferred stock and a surplus for the com- gov. Bank, xd. 
mon slock at the rate of $2nO.<KH> per an- y0va Scotia .
nnm. All Improvement upon thes*- earning* Molsons..............
in expected. There Is 21 per eenl. of no- British America 
cumulated dividends on the preferred st ck. West. Assur. 
shd it Is Intimated that some action miv 1,1
lie taken April 1 to take care of this divU VnlonTjte ............
dend accumulation. The Boston Interest National Trust ...
In Dominion Iron & Steel Is not very larg«\ Tor. tien Tr.........
but it is Inclined to grow under the wtlmu- Consumers' (ias .. 
lating effect of many tips "to buy the stuck (>ul & Qu'Appelle, 
which are emanating ffnnj Toronto and ; <• \ w. I, pr....
Montreal.—News Bureau. I c! \\ R. . ......... 7.

' * * . . I Montreal 1‘ower
Bolllie Bros. & < 0.. 41 West Khig^lrect. Tor Ele,.. I,f.........

furnished the following current prices for 
unlisted stock* to-daj.:

0 75 
0 560 40
0 666 06

. 0 60 Bepa
UniÂn

-
N. B. DARRELL,

t BROKBR.
London Stock». STOCKS. BONDS. ORAH* AND HIOVISIOKS. 

Bought or sold for cash or oa margins* Corrm- 
pondence invited.
8 Ool borne Street.

0 15Keb. 10. Feb. 12. 
Last Uuo. Last Quo.

coaro.^ -ro-ey Fh«ro{S^i
O. T. SOMERS, 

Sec y ProvUeaal BoaM
Toronto Stocks,

Feb. 10. Feb. 12. 
Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid.

Consols, account ...
Atchison .................................... 94%

do. preferred .................108%
Chesapeake Ac Ohio ..... 80%
Anaconda ........................t... 14
Baltimore Ac Ohio ............ 117%
Denver Ac. Bio Grande .. 48%
C. V. R. ...........  178%
St. Paul .................  180%
<'bledgo Gt. Western ... 22%
Erie ................................

do. 1st pref., xd..
do. 2nd pref............

Ixroisvllle k Nashville ...154% 
181%

$0 23 to $0 2894%

od
M

the CHARLES W. CILLETT108%
0 30......... 0 2689%

Freeh Meat*—
Beef, forequarters, ewt.*4 no to *5 50 
Beef, hindquarters, cwt. 6 00 7- 50

.. 9 50 10 50
6 50 7 50

. 7 50 8 50 -
.. 8 50 
.. 8 75

15%138133 139
117% MXUSXX

NEW YORK STOCK gXCHANOB
CHICAGO BOARD Of TRADE

249% COBALT
SHARES AND CLAIMS

249 ito188
.. 180 179
...........  245%
.. 281, 278

Lamb*. d»"c»*ed. cwt . 
Mutton, heavy, cwt .. 
Mutton, light, cwt .. 
V<al*. prime, cwt 
Drersed hog*, cwt ...

176%'
160%
2i% R^rroemd i. MELADYARRET PRICE. 

H OFFICE.

pOCKS. 
prch Street. 
ARDS.
leep Street Week 
burift and ' 
btroeta. 
krtn snd 
[racks.

| junction.

279
237 10 0017%47% We are exceptienaUv situated te furnish 

oor cliente share* in the Companies opera
ting in this district. We also have a num- 
bet of accepted aod nneccepted clgima that 
we c*a Mil on very reasonable terms.

Maps Free.
WILLS dto CO.

1,T,ie 03Wo1to%b8^tr.01,ere"

9 2580%2;il229 228%
226 
153%

INVtSTNENT CXCHANU COMPANY
BUY {gligteS

and 
SELLol- ’■l' A.L. Wirnsr ft Co Stocks.
OFAn Thelnwewtm Herald. Wswlll ssedlt 

on request
INVESTMENT EXCHANGE CO.

Q H. ROUTLSFFRr-Mi» - - HamlHeo, Out*

74%226 74%Ve* FARM PROD1XE WHOLESALE. with curly hair and graceful form.
McDonald ktàtefl that he had bought 

hi* ticket and Intended boarding thé

158 154
180%
31%

iOlnnl* Central .... 
Kansas & Texas ... 
Norfolk & Western 

do. pref.. xd. ....
Pennsylvania..............
New York Central . 
Ontario & Western
Reading ...........  ....

do. 1st preferred 
do. 2nd preferred 

Rontbern Pacific ... 
Konthem Railway . 

do. preferred ....
Union Pacific ...........

do. preferred ... 
Wabash common 

do. preferred 
United State* Steel 

do. preferred ...

286 287 $* 25 to $8 50x 
. 6 00 8 00

37 Du seed hog*, car lots 
Hay. car lots, ton ...
Potatoes, car lot», bag-;

Delaware» .... ..
Green Mountain ..
Prolific* ................................ 6 65
Ontario * choicest white. 0 65 

Butter, dairy, lb. roll* ... O 1*
Butter, tubs, lb ..................0 19
Butler, creamery, boxes.. i' 23 

lb. rolls 0 25 
0 18 
0 16 
0 23 
0 16 
0 67% 
0 16 
0 10

91% % International Limited. searched
at No. 1 police station, however, the 
prospective groom had only-Hv^ cents 
about his person to carry him thru hit 

- venture. According to the policeman, 
McDonald, was too drunk to take cars 
of himself, but, of course, the groom 
thought It was A poor Woman who 
couldn’t do a little to help â man along 
in life, even if he did drink a little.

236
!W 64

0 80 
. 0 77% 

O 70 
U 70 
O 21

0 24 
O 36 
0 19 
O 18 
0 25 
<1 17 
0 06 
0 17

80 0 7872 7298% 98
..158% 
.. 53%

14» 0 73154140Ife .
53%

73

51
46% STOCKS

i mi ted «9% 09mo
41

MORTGAGE LOANS
42 Butler, rreamery.

Butter, bakers' lube .
Eggs, cold storage .
Eggs, new-laid, dozen 
K*k*.
Honey, per 
Turkeys, per 
G<<tte. per lb ...
Ducks, per lb ..
I'hlckens. pvr lb ................8 11
Fowl, per lb .................... •• 0

These quotations are for choice quality, 
dry picked. Scalded and rough stuff pro
perties» tely less.

99 PEC1AL OPPBRINQS 
It. Eugene. Can. Go’d Fields Synd. 
lentre Star. Western Oil, seno shirra 
lerter Grume. Net. Portland Cement. 

_ jnadlsn Crude OH Producers. 
McKinnon Deeb fit Metal; Isoaoo fits! 

mon.«es Gold Bond bearing 6 par cat.

103174% 174 174%
94% ... 94%

1H1 182
152% 151% 154 
61% 61% 61%

UM
l»t. .150% 150%

.10» ' 100 

. 25 25

. 48% 48%
On Improved City Property

fit lew* cams rate.
CASSELS, BROCK, KELLEY ft FALC0NBRI06E

1$ Wellingtos 8k Week

HOW HOLLAND MANAGED IT.limedt an. ften. Kiev

.Asked. Bid. ...... 75
Rle l nderwrltlng .................... *90 7.9 • Dominion Tel. .

do. slock .................. .. W% «* Bell Telephone
do. 5 per cent. I to lids......... 8«% Klehelleii k nul

Metropolitan Bank ........................... 1;’« Niagara Nav...........124
rentre Htar ....... ................................... ,l4‘3 Northern Snv,
Hivaaa preferred.............................. ••• si. U k r. Xav.. 130

do. common ......... ......................'I'oronlo Ry............................................
*Wlth 29 per cent, stock, zltlth 23 per -j-Wjn rttv 

C cent, stock.

lb ......
lbi 45%45%7574 •> 11 Added op Fleoree In Sock a Way 

sa to Deceive.

The defalcations of C*rie. Holland, 
it wae stated In police court yester
day, extended over a period of three 
years. In 1903 be secured 4942-64, in 1964 
$6126.29. and last year $6734-26-

Up to nine month» a*o he ha 1 charge 
of the pay lists and It wae by clevar 
manipulation and wrongful addition 
be operated.

A cheque for $1000.27 for wigea, for 
instance, showed 4200 lees on the cor
responding stub and th* correct 
amount, 4800-27, is entered in the cash 
book. The addition Is made to total up 
4200 to the good-

When sums were received from ccs- 
tomers the amounts were entered but 
thé columns added short.

112% 112% "123123 0 120 11»159 156 159
83% 83 0 13 Standard Chemical. North^Star.

Sun Hastl ’ 
Spanleb 

Pulp.

83% 83% 
123%. 12*
88% 89%

STOCKS NOT LISTED ON TORONTO 
STOCK EXCHANGE.

Unlisted Securities. Limited. Confedera
tion Life Building, furnish the followlug 
quotations for stock not listed on the To
ronto mock Exchange;

U 08
al. Cement. rTvst MARSHALL SPADER l BO.,8989% Confederation Life.

Union Stock Yards. 
International Port. Cement.O’” 132

119% 119 119%
119\ . 119

Winnlp«*g Kiev. .. 188 
* i Kao Paulo Tram.. 144

Henry (Mens sa vs : A vhange of senti-f 60 tw>nds .... 
ment la grodually " vreeping over tbe stork Northern Ohio 
market. Tbe feverlsb. Irrational sperula- Detroit ..... 
tloo wbleh «hnravterlxed December and Dora, hteel com. 
January bas subsided, and Is giving plav.;, do. pref. ..... 
to a quieter, saner and somewhat weaker no. lymd* ...

- teadency. Techuivally. the market is less Dorn. < oal eom 
strong, bemuse many large holders havet do. pref. ...

Ê «old eooslderahle lines of stock, and. tern-’ do. Isnuls .
* porarlly. at leHst. retired from the market > 7”11

for the purpose fif enjoying a vavatlon.

Write, wire dr phone.Hide* end Tallow.
Price* revised daily by R. T- Carter A 

Co, 85 East Front-street, Wholesale Deal
ers in Wool. Hides. Calfskins and Sheep
skins. Tallow, etc.:
Intreeted hides. No. 1 steer* .,
1n#if€ct€ki hides, No. 2 steers . 
li.iMX'ted h.dv*. No. 1 cow* ...
D>r*cted hides. No. 2 cows ..
Country hide*, flat........... • • • •• • •
Calfskin*. No. 1 aelected.$^.. ^

.’ 3 no
______. 0 04%

ORAIN AND PRODUCE.

1*7 NEW YORK.Asked. 
49.50 

. 80.63

Bid. FOX 4. ROSS143% 143
98% 96 RIO Stocks ...

do. bonds ..
8t. Bugrnr ..............

:U Metropolitan Bank 
city Dairy ...
W. A. Rogers 
Dominion Permanent 
(’•rter-rrnme ....
Home TârF............
Centre Htar .....

................................ ... Col. investment k
71% 7i»% 71 70% White Bear ....................... . -

,. Union 8ttwk lards ..... 90.'*) 
.. Aurora Extenelon
.. San David ..............

Sterling Aurora ..
66 Mexiean Development 
85% Osage Petrolenm ..

493»
89.38

* •#96% ...
published 1*87. Stock Brokers, Toronto2 ioi .71101 During the season our Florid* 

offices will be open 8tf
St. AngnstlOO 
Palm Beeol>....4

HANTS
, Can.

-...$0 11 
.... 0 10
------- » 10%
....0 09% 
.... 0 (19 
to 40 13 

1 30 • 
3 25 
0 04%

*34 167.00
79.50
79. fit

33% 33
79% WAWTEP.... M3»

. 93.50 
i. 84.50 

90.00 
15.00

Loiiiu 7.85

... ... '87 *86
83% 8:1% 85 84% ALL OR ANY PART 0F-

60 shares' International Portland 
Cement. S64. «0 shares National 
Portland dement. $82.

J. B. OAHTBJL INVESTMENT BROKER 
OÜBLPH. OUT.

............ Alee ear Wet el
The Breakers Hotel1 AND 132. 

e and Yard; Corner 
h Office»-.
3298. 
n 139. 
rt 134.

and' ' .34 Htieei sklna ...........
7.50 Hem biffes...........

.01% Tallow, rendered 
SS.fiO

Royal Pnineteen Hotel
S'——i ..K jiiii|mw hi i-uji.j.... a  ....... If *'r lynitic .

all acenunts be true, (he absentee list dur- ' _ • hteel 
lag tbe next few months is likely tu lie 
unusually large, for the reason that a large, 
naroher of niierntnrs have disposed of I heir Lake of woods 

1 do. bonds ...

t Ten Day Washington Excursion
Via Lehigh Valley Railroad. Friday, 
Feb. 16. Ticket* only 410 the round 
trip- from Suspension Bridge. Tickets 
good ten days. Stop-over allowance at 

Higher Gotten Prices. Baltimore and Philadelphia on return
Atlanta, G»., Feb. II.—President Harris trip. For further particulars, maps. 

Jordan of tbe (tombent Cotton Association -u;d<,8 uf Washington, etc., call at L.

SaSESS e
E. R. Thomas, to take 500,<X*> balds of York. Philadelphia. Washington, at S 
middling cotton from southern planters at P. nt-, dally, 
a minimum price of 13 rents a pound, de
liverable at Interior points or the port*, 
by or before July 1, 1908,. the deal to b* 
closed as soon as option on the syndicate 
requirements shall nave been seen red.

"New York bankers ire prepared to 
finance fully all southern beakers la «twist
ing holders of cotton for higher price».
Option contract# will be forwarded upon 
application to all cotton-growers.''

02% Our visiting Canadian friends 
will be welcome.

8FAÛ1R * PERKINS,
246 Canadian Representatives, Toronto.

t Phrase*
do. bond*.....................

('row’s Nost Coal. ... .08 .<>i
.07% ■06%94 92% ...

' 88% * 66%
Following are the board of trade official 

quotations for to-day :
Flour—Manitoba patent. 44 39 to $4.50; 

bakers'. 44.10: Ont . high patent, $4; On
tario !» per cent, patent, 43.75: straight 
roller, $3.80: exporters bid. 43.15, oetelde.

.'ri10. .98
surplus stock, and are now Inclined to rein-, . 
vast until prices reach a substantially lower Mex, 1.. A- I ... 
level.- Without this element quick traders ,ln- bonds . 
may he confronted with s narrower mar .Mexican Klee, 
ket, hence will cause a. noticeable decline Nee. Dev ......
In transactions. Kortihiately. the public V10- . bowls , 
la not In the market tn any great extent, « row a Nest < oal 
the principal hurers of stocks lately having; British 'an. .....
been the “nouveaux riches.” who possess «"bad" ••
»n abonda me of cash, but a comparatively , J.nnans trr. ... 
limited amonnl of experience. From the 
hest class of Investors there has been a { rnL ‘an. Loan, 
very limited demand for securltie*. During' "out. 8 A. I . 
tbe month of January about *190,990.909 of l"™1''"" ••
new bonds were.placed upon tl.e market, j1»™" * rfcrlf . " 
»nd. the these were readily afisorhed. it R * I *
notlceahle that purchases by the shrewdest! J'*"'jed ». ku...

of Investors were lighter that, nsusl. | * <*""•
Experienced buyers are turning their atfeu- ^ p "
Aon in other directions for Investments, OeAarlo L. k D... 
notably in th, ro„, P8f„,e field. Not a few Toronto 8 k L... 
JfiYjr Investor* aro carrying muvb larger 
nalauovH with thrir hunker* than u*na1.
■waiting more favorable opportunities. A* Ontario, 
hu Wn perristently pointed ont }in these 2 & 135%
•nvleex. stock exchange value* are abnor- iq (n, 137 

1 1r's'- There la altogether too gr<**t a dls-
V P*nty between'the return* upon atoek* nnd
» return*

.97%k 711»

.1579. T

You Will Lead. FOR «ALE,
Nat land Agency, CHy Dairy PraM., Whits 

Beer (New).
WANTBD-OBNTBB STAR

GREVILLE CO-, Limited
eo rOHGB BT?WSb ‘^HONB ML MM 

Members Stand*rd Slock Exohsege. Cobalt 
Md Nickel Proeerrtec. All Uailwted 9eouritiee

Main 1409. 57 Stock and Mlalas B*- 
rhangf.

Standard6«>
I

298 Asked. Bid. Mlllfeed Bran. $16.50 in bulk, outside; 
short*. $16.50 to $17.50.

196Metropolitan Bank ...
frown Bank ......... ..
Home Life ........... ............
Nat. Agency ..................
col. Loan A !nv. Co...,
Sun A Hasting* Loan.
Dominion Permanent .
W. A. Roger* preferred
l ity Dairy preferred ........... 83
International Coal & Coke. 29 
« arter Crume preferred ... 88
National Port. Cement 
California Monarch Oil
Rambler Cariboo .........
r. G. F. S...........................
Centre Htar ......................
St. Eugene ....,...........
White Bear......................
North Star ......... a.....

122% ed122QUALITY ■■ 112 103 In tbe race tor butines* It 
is necessary that your 
business stationery pen
se* era that element of in- 
divldnalje^ which comes 
from tiro use of good Uoen 
Bond Letter Hoads. . .

1391:9

Wood
Fell wheat—Ontario No. 2 white, 79c to 

79%c; red, 78%c to 70c; mixed, 78c to 
78%c; No. 2 goose. 74c to 76c; spring, 74c

75c.

191 LICENSE HOLDERS* OFFICE It*.

The annual meeting of the License- 
holders' Association was held yester
day at 23 Fast WelUngrton-atroét. The 
following t Ulcers were elected : Presi
dent, T. P. Phelan ; flint vice-presi
dent. O. 8- Booth: second vice-presi
dent. John O'Neill, jr.; treasurer, A. 
E. Caldwell; secretary. E. Dickie; soli
citor. James Haveraon, K-C-; auditor, 
J. Stormont; executive, L. Shea, B. 
Hyland, J. Seymour, J. J. McCaffrey. 
3: BromelI, J. C. Brady, Jae. Purse, H- 
Sullivan, W- W. Cook, P. Kerwln.

105
7.75 7.40

7070 78j 121121 to7985*9 187 9% ÎMI Manitoba—No. 1 bard, 89<? nominal; N». 
1 uertbem. 86%c; No. 2 northem. 84c; }io.

All-rail North.

7070 78
121121:ob» 24 3 oorfhvrn, 82%c. lak * porte. 

Bay freights, 4c more.*95*95 32
»128128 -24BEST 

RBffZ .
I-.KMT WEST
ritEBT wees
kVbnUB 
KKET BASS 

t. Ï STREET

b'-ar Berktlt ■

l\Z Chsreb strati 
rBEET . - -^ po.it» me* t»»*"

cBOseinti
CrratiaS

Bi rley -No. 2, 49c to 49%c: No. 3, 48c to 
46%c; No. 3, 43c to 43%e, 78 per cent, 
ponts. _______

Ptai

130139 Aâvemtoree With dstre.
Joseph Massey, upwards of 60 years 

of age. yesterday morning stood on 
the devil-strip at Yenfre-street and Yi'll- 
ton-avenue while two cars passe!. He 
wae taken to 8t. Michael's Hospital, 
but had a few bruises only.

A trolley bumped Into a wagon own
ed by Pink, the metal dealer, at 
Church and Lombard -st root, yester
day afternoon. The driver was knock
ed off but was not hurt. The car vesti
bule was damaged a trifle.

37 32 20th
CENTURY
DANISH

BOND.
HERCULES

BOND

6 .5
36 .34—Morning Salrg.— 

N.8. Stvel.
75 ft 71%

425 ft 71 
50 ft 71%

foal. '* 
145 l@. 84% 
25 ® 84% 
59 m 84%

70 «7 No. 2, 79%c, 78 per cent, points. 

Oita—No. 2, 36c to 38c.

Rye—No. 2, 70c.

Buckwheat—No. 2, 51%c to Me.

1%
6 5

WWI. A. LEE & SONr I nlUted Stock*.
The Investment Exchange Co., Spectator 

Building, Hamilton, Ont., furulebe* the 
following quotation* for nnlleted stocks:

Bid.
Dominion Pernbsnent ... 80.m
Col. L, A !..............
Hamilton 8. A T....

Consolidated

'.■'Mir3 @ 71%Hamilton.
24 (a 229
25 ft 229% 
40 ft 2»> 
25 ft 230% 
20 fti 231

Con. Cas. 
.3 ft 208 

17 ft 207%

L. of Woods 
25 ft 93«>

upon money. Inevitably thi* 
JJ“P«rlty mu*t ho adjusted, and can only 

temporarily rlelayod by artlfiflal means. 
Toe readjiiHting pro<e** has ulreudy becu’i: 
•an for the next few wook* the general 
trend of value* is likely to Tie downward*. 

„ - *eeompanlpf1. of course, by rallies of more
■ les* frequency. 
mk . • • e

J Boy. Vast Coal Area.
Sen Francisco, Feb. 12.—E. H. Harri- 

Epee Randolph ana their asso-

Beel Betate Inauranc, Financial 
Stock Brokers.R. and O. 

25 (S' 83%
Mexican. 

2 @ «7
man.
elates, who are Interested In an Arisons 
and Colorado Railway enterprise, that 
will eventually become a Southern Pa
cific branch, have bought a vast coal 
land area near Durango. Ool.

Asked.
8S.no

Corn—Canadian. No. 2. 42c to 43c. Chat
ham; American, No. 3. 49c to 49%c; yellow 
mixed, 46%c to 40c, Toronto and west main 
line.

-MONEY TO LOAN-
Oenersl Agente

Ceaed. Accident sad Piste Glass Co.. Uerd1 
Plate Glass Insaranw Co., Oatario Aedden 
Insurance Co.
U VICTOtlA ST. PtNees Mgle 592 <ed 5998

t G.T.R.
I V.P.R.
AVENUE
Near Dsndas Straw

md Bloor Strroto

Niagara.
25 (S' 125 
190 til 125% 
20 <Si 125% 
25 (hi 126

7.40 7.75
Tor. Mort. 
5 @ 197%

70.60 in'75 Three et the bee* procur
able — Linen Finish, with 
Envelopes to match. 
Write for temples.

10.25Granby 
Montana Tonopah .. 
Tonopah extension . 
Tonopah Mining ....
Sandstorm.....................
Atlanta ................... ..
Diamond Field ..........
R^d Top ....................
California Monarch 
(’alifornla N. Y. Oil 
Clenegulta Coppor .. 
Goldfield Mining .... 
Aurora Consolidated
Vlxnagfl field ........... ..
San Pedro Gold ...
Home Life ....................

^National Oil (Lima) 
Osage Petroleum ...

Get* Call to West.
Kingston, Feb. 12.—Rev. D- M- do- 

land t, D.D-, pastor of the First Con
gregational Church here, has resigned 
and will likely go west to take a 
charge. He ha* just concluded rais
ing $4300 to wipe out the church’s debt.

New Branch Bank. *
The Bank of British North America, 

have arranged to open a branch at the 
corner of King and Dufferin-streets, 
where a building will be put up. They 
are at preaent located in temporary 
premise* at No. 237 PufTerln-strect.

2.7 S 2.KT» Toronto Snsar Market.
8t. LawrHife sugar* are quoted as fol

lows: Granulated. $4-06, in barrels, and 
No- 1 golden, $3.68, in barrels. These 

re prives are for delivery here; ear lots 5c 2 95 16”.

Tor. Ry.
25 ft 119%

... 8.25 

... I8.nn 

.. 1.45

6.50York Post4: Common talk on
th* SftPr work * rrrbvory from

hr»nk nf Monda t and Tiiexdn v w a* 
market had flnlshod.wHh ‘hoalthy 

’ an<1 would keep on going np 
■t?fi This week’s renewed reaction
/«led prediction* that It would keep on 

down Indefinitely. 'Phi* 1* a familiar 
J7°gram. In 1PP4. the violont oranh In 
ne eeuond weok of December. wMrh efid'*d 

* upward movement nlmllar fA the one 
w*. during the pa*t six montiv*.

®wed « partial recovery In the 
week. Then c«me another %ioh*nt dc- 

!n»*. *g*ln followed by recovery. Follow 
L 01 ,ho market advanced smartly until
> JL*04 of 19Tti It Ktdod Inactive for a
1 X run. ^ fwo. then re*ume<l the upward 
L % whli-b roDflnued wfth much vfo-I I,nril the end of March. After the

hZ'f.VifMk in the second week of Decem- 
•^1902. stock* ran up.rapidly on the un- 

JJJJJBent that a $59,090.909 jiool had been 
pJJFm to profoot the money market, and 
Br tu ^ *rtlve and strong for * month, 

^nd of January. 1993. thl* movement 
■ hiUi *^,njPtly; tho market became ab*o- I firo^f^le**. and the **rfoh men** llqnida- 

b^gao. 'Fhe May 9 panic of 1901 was

4 11 —’ —-w—
Pom. Steel. 

75 ft .33%
r. r.it. 

r» ti; 174%
25 67 174% 412,900 &86X AN INVESTMENT'1 San Paulo. 

25 67 143% 
75 (66 143% 

I»» (fc 96x

,13%
.52

UMIT0 1.97%Mackay. -FOR THE—Tor. Elec.
10 at 161% 25 «! 81%
____ :---------- 199 <it 61%
ran. Per.
3 6i 131

.24 .39 Liverpool Grain aad Prodsrr.
7do I Liverpool. Feb. 12.—Wheat, spot, noroin- 

7(1 .al; future», quiet: March, 8e 10%d; May, 
.1R ■«» 8%d; July. 6» 8%d. Corn. spot, steady;
"joii ! American mixed, new. 4a l%d: American 
oq mixed, old. 4e 8d; futures steady; March, 

4s 1%4; May. 4s 2%d.
Baron. Cumberland cat, firm. 47»; short 

ribs. 16 to 24 pounds, firm .46» 6d; shm-t 
elr-sr backs, firm. 44»., Lard./American 
refined, firm. 40» 3d. Cheese^ American 

V _ _ finest white, quiet, 61»; do., eofored. quiet,
A cheap excursion to Buffalo la ait- 63». The imports of wheat into Urerpool 

pounced by the Canadian Pacific Rail- last W(ck were 64,800 quarters, from Al
ix av for Saturday next. Feb. 10. leaver la«tlc ports, and 6990 from other porta 
by 9.45 a- m. train. Tickets are on axle '“Torts of corn from Atljntic ports
,at $2.15, return, good for return any trc 8R,n°° qoarters-___________
train Sunday and Monday, 11th and
\f *h, s<*' ure tickets co-ly rfty E. M. Trowem baa gone to attend
flcitet office» corner King and Tonga- the annual convention of the R.M.A. 
Istraeta ed of Manitoba.

MASSES E. R, C. CLARKSON.25 .39
Klee. 

4 Of 95
*n at 74% 

•13 at! 75 TIE BUS Ellis eo.OB lie A limited number of shares In one of the 
most cucceesfni publishing companies In 
America at *25.00 per share. Dividend 8 
per cent, paid quarterly. ™

SBAllKS REDBBMBD ANY TIME Al% 
TER 4,'NB YEAR, IF DESIRED. THIS 
GUARANTEE ENDORSED ON CERTIFI
CATE. Banking and business reference# 
given. The company lias a CASH SUR- 
i-I.I'S OF MONEY 30 PER CENT. OF ITS 
CAPITAL 
formation

4.09•Preferred. xBond*.
—Afternoon Hales.— 

N.8. Steel.
ASSIGNEE,

Ontario Bank Chambers
(LIMITED».21

I10.99

"'.on

Coil. 15.90Hamilton.
.15
.13% yAS Scott Street. Toronto-Weed's Fhoitbodlae,

The Great English Remedy.
Redared Rate* to Buffalo.

Ladies or Gentleman with 
Heart. Nerve or StomachBranch T*r4

1143 Yonge St
,e Berth !$*•-

Read This
Vilers Tablets G. A. STINSON t CO.

BONDS A 
DEBENTU 

24 K1IH0 SI. WtftL

is POSlltWrakr*fOTMrarafezai 

Excess, all of wnicn igm to t on* umpcioOe

w'-aSïîI.SS'KS.È
Lra-a-jeg
ciax. and sre guaranteed to cure indiiration. dya- 
pepeia and heart or nerve trouble». Price Snlr joe 
per peckege it ell dmggiet», or K Colbome St.

VALBRE TABLET CO., " 
29 coiborae itl.ToroBte. '

sre not 
frond. -P I R B-

GERMAIN-AMERICAN INS. CO.
Asrats Ovnr $12,00#. dto.

MEDLAND A JONES. Agents
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OUE-IHIRD SHIP’S HE 
’ VICTIMS OF SMALLPOX

»vw»vvvvvvy>vv^CHEATIR6THES0VERIMENT 
BY THE FLIMSIEST Of WORK SIMPSONpus—»

r j. w. t. • ■
FAIRWEATHER 

A CO.

FILS FLAT IN LONDON THE
LIMIT*»

Persian 
lamb 
Jackets .

.
-H. FVDGBR, Pren.i J. WOOD, Hfr. Tuesday, Feb. 13.

Woman Tells Thrilling Story of Out
break of Disease on Connecti

cut Whaler.

Now That Demonstrations Have Be- 
. come Political, Public Ignores 

Them.

STORE CLOSES DAILY AT 6.30. TELEPHONE 6800Further Evidence of Gay nor-Greene 
Methods in Making of Harbor 

Mattresses.
•V Spring Over 

coats Are In
00

Loi’don, Feb. 12.—Here 
march of the "unemployed" In the dtr-eta 
of London this afternoon, with the object 
of Impressing the new government and 
legislators, but the demonstration fell Hat.

The nrooe«*>u wa* hardly bald the 
lei-gth of previous ilemonetration* and the 
attitude of the publie tor ard* the aubserfp- 
tion rollector* allowed that Inti real In the 
“pturty parade" baa been decidedly wan
ing since they took on a dlatlncthypol 
character. ~W

The men marched along the Victoria cm- 
bat krnent to Hyde I’ark, where they llsteii- 
ed to apeeche* delivered by labor party 
members of parliament and adopted the 
uintaI real,lotion* demanding that the gov- 
en.tr.ent come to their aid

New York, Feb. 12.—One month on 
the Atlantic ocean with the entire ship 
converted Jnto a smallpox hospital and 
a quarter of the crew III with this

, „ the experience of the
wbaltng brig Sullivan of New Lon
don, Conn.

The story of the smallpox outbreak 
on the whaler was told to-day by Mrs. 
M. J. Haggarty, wife of the captain 
of the Sullivan, who arrived here from 
Rio de Janeiro on the steamer Italian 
Prince. The whaling vessel put Into 
Rio de Janeiro after two of Its crew 
had died of smallpox, and with several 
ethers 111 with the disease, and the 27 
remaining members of the crew fran
tic to get ashore off the vessel, which 
they declared had been cursed.

The cruise began last October from 
the Island of Fayal In the Azores. 
After the brig had been out sonie time 
a sailor fell ill of smallpox, and the 
disease spread until nine sailors were 
ill. Days followed when owing to the 
fear which spread among the members 
of the crew the brig drifted along al
most like a deserted ship.

With Mrs. Haggarty on board the 
vessel were her two children. After 
landing at Rio de Janeiro she remain
ed there until the disease had been 
stamped out on the RulllvAn.

was another iSavannah, Ga., Feb. 12__Testimony
showing how the government was con
spired against to pay nine times the 
actual expense of Savannah harbor im-

I

!

The Men’s Store is nothing 
if not up-to-date. The coats 
of medium weight for spring 
wear are here already. This 
is a peculiar winter. Many 
men are finding their over
coats a burden these sunshiny 
days. Take a look at these 
coats to-morrow:

Men’s Medium Weight Overcoats, 
suitable for early spring wear, made 
up in knee length Chesterfield, a dark 
grey cheviot finished material, with 
self collar and Italian cloth fin
ings, Wednesday .................

Dark Grey English Cheviot Over
coats, medium weight, cut and made 
up in the latest single-breasted full 
hack Chesterfield style, fine lining# and 
t-immlngs. and well-tailored, 
on sale Wednesday .............

Men’s Medium Weight Single-breast- 
•A Chesterfield Overcoats, for early- 
spri ng wear, dark grey, made with 
self collar and silk faced lapels, sjlk 
extending to bottom of coat, good lin
ings, etc., to match, sizes 34—
42, on sale Wednesday ................

disease was
Whole skins, 
bright, glossy 
curl, Canadian 
mink collars, 
revers and 
cuffs, satin 
lined, blouse 
style, with 
girdle--

MSprovement work was given to-day In 
the Greene and Oaynor trial by Maj. 
Gillette, successor- to Capt. O. M. 
Carter, who was In charge of the dis
trict and who Was found Utility of 
fraud and sent to state’s prison,

Maj. Gillette affirmed to-daju that 
when he inspected -the brush mat
tresses placed In the harbor work he 
found them to be of the filmiest char
acter. Maj. Gillette said:

"Inspecting these mattresses jmas 
like climbing over a brush heap; 
branches were sticking out In every 
direction. I could have gone on thru 
It. One-twentieth of them.rea was Air.

, There were some cases where butts of 
tory of the movement from Bcotlan-.l. two or three, big logs came in and made

who the area larger.
"Taking the eight courses qt mat*

. , . tresses they might Have made one good
friends or are capitalists going out to course. I told the assistant engineer

he could accept It as a mattress. I 
then found that was supposed to be 
eight mattresses.’’

"Do you mean to say, major, that 
the government paid for eight mat
tresses and there was only <oné 7” ask
ed the court.

"That was the system of payment. 
The government never paid the con
tractors, Greene and Oaynor, for those 
mattresses at all.”

Maj. Gillette said that the govern
ment had been paying at the rate of 
33600 for something It could have se
cured 10 the open market for 3400. 
That, he said, was what the work done 
by Contractors Greene and Oaynor, 
under Carter, amounted to. All the 
advertlsements.speciflcatlons, contracts, 
etc., antedated the actual construction,

- ami eventual payment by Carter, l.e 
said, of the government’s money to the 
contractors was but part of the scheme. 
They were Intended to confuse the 
main issue, to veil the real purpose, 
which was to make the government 
pay nine prices by shutting out com
petition and leaving no alternative to 
the acceptance of Greene and Gaynor, 
the contractors.

"Without any authority Carter pur
chased a brush heap and paid for a 
properly constructed mattress of eight 
courses,” said Maj. Gillette.

Major Gillette said that a square 
yard of log mattresses would always 
cost twice as much as a square yard- of 
brush mattresses.

The contention , of the government Is 
that Carter always allowed Greene and 
Gaynor to put In brush mattresses In
stead of log mattresses, paying the log 
mattresses price for the far cheaper 
brush mattresses. ’

A table was submitted to Major Gil
lette. shewing contract prices covering 
a period of years. He said there hail 
been a tremendous advance in cost to 
the government.

Y,
COMING TO CANADA.X Éàz’SiIdeal \ Movement From Beet lend Greatest 
In • Nation’s History.I •i

(Canadian Associated Frees Cable!
London. Feb. 12.—Bruce Walker, me 

Canadian government agent, speaking 
to the Canadian Associated Press, raid 
the coming season in Scottish emigra
tion to Canada already gives the

Pelmmimmc GOODMAN IS GRANTED BAIL h. gnentA
Altho Police Would Like to Keep 

Him im Doreee. strongest evidence of being greatly be
yond anything known In the past his-Underwear—

Supposing you didn’t 
need it for present use—
Wouldn’t you like to be 
considered one of those 
calculating long-headed 
fellows who are always on 
the look-out for 
safe investment?

25 Per Cent. Dis
counts—

Is the way we’re clearing out 
our winter weight under

wear—and the best of stuff at 
that—

;

/8 specula
that oJYesterday afternoon T. C. Robinette, 

K.C-, succeeded in inducing Judge 
Winchester to grant an order for hall 
for Charles Goodman, whose trial will$100 The great majority of those 

have already sailed are either going to
last600 LlM

j
\ ' situât U 

possibl
gle for 
end J

1-
be resumed on March 3, on the charge 
of receiving $4500 worth of goods stolen 
from J- A J- Lugsdin, Monypenny Bros, 
and other firme. Ball was fixed at 72900 
cash and a bond of $2000. furnlsed by 
Goodman himself. Mr' Robinette was 
busy last night endeavoring to collect 
the necessary cash, but failed to do to.

The news that the accused was to be 
given his liberty was not received with 
enthusiasm by the poli-.-e. Goodman 
gave them a lot of trouble and for a 
time put every obstacle in their way tc- 
prevent the stolen goods belifg recov
ered. Had It not been for Crown At
torney Curry’s firm stand >n refusing 
to accept a cash bail of $20.000 In police 
oeurt It is very doubtful If the missing 
goods would have turned up.

Deputy Chief Stark said ranting 
of bail was only setting a bad example 
to other would-be fences,of width class 
there are a number In Toronto.

Od Saturday friends of Goldman set
tled in full all losses sustained l»y the 
firms who had been robbed.

prospect locations In the Northwest.
The campaign Mr. Walker has car- 

rlad out thruout the winter In favor 
of small Scottish colonies is already 
bearing excellent grult. Forerunners of 
a party of 20 Scottish farmers, wltn a 
capital ot $5000 to $7000, left Saturday 
on the steamship Atbenla for St.John, 

advertised

Sizes 32, 34. as. 38, 40, 
Lengths 24 and 
26 inches.

42 now
the
tion

800 Balfou
reform

•»

To-MUST GIVE UP BOOKS.«
! N.B. Seven steamers arc 

to sail from Glasgow in March, and 
the steamship companies announce 
that several of them are already book
ed to their fullest capacity.

a good sent ai 
derated 
abandd 
formall 
tion. 1 
liver aJ 
I ne pm

~ grind pi 
be the
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T. H. Moore Ordered to Tara Over 
Saskatchewan Land Co.’s Books.

T. H. Moore, formerly of Moore 
Park, will give up the custody of the 
books of the Saskatchewan Land Co., 
taken in charge by him at the- lime 
the Lead ley estate took over the land, 
in payment 

This was

1000cot. TOME «N0 
TEMPERANCE STS. RESENTS PASTOR'S REMARKS.

4: •J?‘ Gentlemen's $30 Custom 
Suifc for $17.95

V Ex-Mayor of Thorold as Good a
Christian as Rev. Mr. McLeod.

Thorold, Feb- 12.—A sensational In 
cldent occurred In , the Presbyterian 
Church Sunday morning, Rçv. J. W. 
McLeod referred to the movement to 
secure a license for the Mansion House 
and said any man or woman who sign
ed Such a petition was not a Christian- 
Ex-Mayor Geo- Turner promptly arose 
in his pew, and addressing the preach
er, said ;

"I want to say to you. Mr. McLeod, 
that I am one of those who signed the 
petition to re-open the hotel. I l-,a-l 
good reasons for doing so, and I want 
to say that I consider myself Just as 
good a Christian as anyone in this 
church."

Mr. McLeod made no reply t* Mr. 
Turner, but went on with hla service 
as If nothing had happened.

ofcae mortgage, 
the substance of an order 

made yesterday by Justice Clute in the 
non-jury court. This la a case which 
has been hanging fire for over two 
years, and different parts of the suit 
are now In the division, court under 
appeal. When the case came up yes
terday J. Russell Snow said that .Mr. 
Moore did not object to handing over 
the books, but be Wished to be sure 
that he was handing them over to the 
proper authority.

The judge then made the order And 
the seals, documents and books 
handed over immediately.

ed the
all coni

the h< 
leader

\ 7
Mr.

appeal
yesterToo much stock on hand so 

we'll encourage you to hasten 
your spring orders. Best im* 
ported cloths from Auld 
Scotia, Ould Ireland and Hold 
England.

DETECTIVE'S HOME-GOING.PROM 10 KINO EDWARD T weed and camel’s 
hair Hats—

Half-price—most of them— 
3.50 and 3.00 lines—for
i. 50--

Mr. Hackle Will Combine Pleasure 
With Stern Business,

al\ r Jam
Utica) 1 

^eerlbed 
first oil 
of the 
view o 
lng to 
of legit 
that It 
autumr

Detfetire Mn.-kle will leave this morning
^J_,LOndnn’ Kn®’’ Ue la *olD* there nfter 
Chris Holland, ex-bookkeeper of the Ideal 
Bedding Company, who was abort, ai-i-ord- 
ln|fJ°afhe 4rn>. $13,600, In bis accounts.

wae, a member of the London 
tcTce f°T some years and was at- 

eidnJ?. V* Bor **™ atatlo“' where 
radesPCCl* * ‘ ‘*>me 01 his old i-om-

Protestant Federation Appeals to His 
Majesty^toWithhftld His 

Consent.

were

i
WANT IMMEDIATE AUDIT.* -

bandnleh Petilloiep* Want 
to Know Where Money Went to.

86 Suit Lengths, of fine Imported ma
terials, consisting of Scotch an<<| Irish 
tweed# also fancy worsteds, all high- 
grade exclusive pattern» no two alike, 
these goods were I

J London# Feb. 12.—The anticipated 
protestant protests against the mar
riage of princess Ena of Bàt ten berg 
to King Alfonso of Spain have com
menced with a petition from the Im
perial Protestant Federation, which 
has a large membership, appealing to 
King Edward to withhold his consent.

The federatioh declares that the pro
posed marriage has caused the deep 
est sorrow and distress to Protestants, 
and that the princess’ intended entry 
into the Reman Catholic Church has 
greatly shocked them. The king’s an
swer to this first officially formulated 
disapproval is awaited iwtb interest.

f Stiff-Bosom Shirts
Just so many dozens of them 
in very exclusive patterns that 
were 1.50—for

I .OO—

Sandwich, Feb. 12.—A petition has 
been sent to the attorney-general from 
Sandwich West Township, asking an 
Immediate audit of the township books 
for the past twenty years. The pe
tition states that the township has not 
derived the benefit it should have had 
from_the large suma_of money collect
ed during that time.

CANADIAN GIRL MAKES
FINEST FIGURE OF JUDITH

Boston, Feb. 12.—Miss Ethel Blanche 
Hooper of this city come* the nearest. 
In bearing and physique, to being the 
modern conception of the true "Judith” 
of any young woman In Boeton, in 
the mind of Artist Kronberg. she has 
been chosen by him to pose for his pic
ture of "Judith” for the Boston Art 
Gallery.

Miss Hooper Is not a professional 
model, but she Is considered as unusu
ally well favored by nature, so far as 
development of her figure goes.
Is only eighteen years old, and came 
here from Prince Edward Island with 
little thought of posing for a picture, 
professionally or otherwise; She is 
averse to the publicity she >s now re
ceiving as the figure for Artist Kron- 
berg’s study of-^Judlth.”

But the greatest pleasure Mr Ma.ltle
mother Whom to’bSf «SV® '“■»*
ago as he thought, for the last time
PfPS

Aitnotj 
leading 
tion bi 
An lnJ 
introdui 
foreign 
form tJ

EARL GREY IN MONTREAL mported specially for 
ibl# season’s trade, ind are all the

bringing Holland to Toronto.

newest designs and 'colorings, 
checks and broken plaids, also plain 
grounds, with coloreq overplald, also 
some of the new grey combinations; 
these suits have been sold all season 
in the regular way at $22.50. $24, $25, 
$26.50, $28 and. $30.

Fete on Park Toboggan Slide Im 
Homer of His Excellency.

neatl
\ On a contract let in 

1*84. under Col. Gilmore, the price of 
the brush mattresses per cubic yard 
was 44 cents. In 1892 for the same 
etyle the Atlantic Contracting Company 
tGreene and Gaynor) was paid $3.80. 
These were the Savannah River coi- 
tracts, and at Cumberland Sound de
cided advices were also noted, running 
.-TL11’*? a cub,c Yard In 1884 ft, $4.20 
in #892. when Edwarj H. Gaynor got the 
contract.

- theJMontreal, Feb. 12.—Their Excell an
cles Earl and Countess Grey arrived 
here to-dây from Ottawa for a ten 
days’ visit. Upon their arrival they 
took up residence at the mansion of 
Lord 
West.-

Viscount and Viscountess Ingestre, 
who were their guests At government 
house, will also be here for a week, 
and have taken quarters at the Wind
sor for that time. To-night the at
traction was a fete on. (he park to
boggan slide, and to-morrow night 
Earl Grey will attend the annual din
ner of the Medical Faculty of McGill.

■ SIX LIVES LOST IN FLAMES. mored
pose a 
values.4 One Man Sacrificed In His Attempt 

to Save Horses. baa
Ulsters—
Genuine Irish Frieze Ulsters 
and London Great Coats-
Big, Warm and Stylish Storm
proof and Rain-proof Gar
ments that 
30.00—for 
*7* 5°—

Portland. Ore., Feb. 12—At least six 
pet eons lost their

We will make your choice of these 
from measurements taken on Wednes
day or Thursday In either single or 

- -double-breasted sacque style, 
for

Strathcona, Dorchester-street
lives in n Are that 

«wept a busy commercial district

Ihi Jt?. ! d removed to hospitals or
the ntarby residence* "

Watchman ïouug met death in an heroic 
tr,^2rt0 Mve th? horses In the east side 
trui-ftfer company’s stables. He made sev-
co, ,£P? ,nL° the stable, but was Anally ent off by the dame» *
„sLs,oklng Jrom an upj>er window, he wav- 

hands to the crowd below, and cried,
«i?sXhXb/n 1 can t get ont this time, ’ 

back Into the flames 
The loss Is $*>,000.

STEAM TRAWLER VERONICA
SINKS WITH CREW OF TEN

London, ,Feb. 12.-The fit cam trawler 
Varottlca, belonging to Stavanger. Norway,
ll«tinnPiU 'oLog I-^eriemonth, Elginshire, 
Scotland, with a crew of ten.

®he waa disabled and In tow of the steam 
trawler: Zodiac, when the rope broke.

the crew of th<- Veronica launched a 
boat, but when within IS feet of the 
5^ac.a heavy aea capsized it and they 
were all drowned. *

*oon after-

JOIat the
WON'T DISCUSS DOLAN. 1795-

Power Co. va. Railways,
At a meeting of the railway 

mission In Ottawa to-day it Is hoped 
to settle the difference as to the pass
ing of the Toronto and Niagara Power 
Co wires over railway crossings, a 
difficulty which has much retarded the 
bringing of power to the city.

The railway version is that the 
heavy power cables should be carried 
over railway lines via a bridge device 
or else beneath the tracks. ,

Should a heavily charged cable fall 
upon a train, great damage might re
sult.

President Mitchell Ignores Attack: 
of Filtkbarg Leader.

Best trimmings and flltpt-class work
manship, fit and satisfaction guaranteed 
or money refunded.

<OUl-were 22.004 lNew York, Feb. 12—John Mitchell, 
s:d. nt of the United Mine Workers of Am
erica. who is i:i this city to confer with 
the operators of the anthracite mines, said 
to-day that, he did not care to discuss the 
statement given out by President Dolan of 
tile Pittsburg llstrict yesterday.

In tills statement Dolan said that Pre
sident Mitchell was coming to New York 
"to ask the anthracite . operators for a 
contract which he Ims not the power to 
enter Into as the national convention has 
tied lijm hand and foot."

■ [ do not propose to la* drawn Into a 
newspaper controversy with Mr Dolsu or 
any one else. At the proper tiiue and in 
the pioper way 1 shill make answer. At 
pri «ut 1 am too busily engaged solidifying 
the ranks- of the miners and protecting 
their Interests to say anpthliig that would 
assist him in his apparent efforts to de
stroy their hoja-s and to divide 
strength,” Mr. Mitchell said.

pre-

She PETITION AGAINST UNIONIST. Five Big Bargains in Fur 
Coats

Hi ef Marqnln of Londonderry 
Charged With Bribery.J. W. T

FAIRWEATHER, 
AND CO.

(Mee’s 
Store)

. coats go to our customers be-
► low cost. We will have to charge the loss up against
> the weather, and treat the good-will inspired by the 
1. new owners among their friends towards this store as 
; a fur store as an asset.

->
London, Feb. 12.—Sir Francis Evans, 

Liberal, recently defeated at the Maid
stone, Kent, election, has petitioned 
against the return of the Marquis of 
Londonderry’s son and heir, Viscount 
Castlereagh, Unionist, alleging bribery 
and other Illegalities against the Cas
tlereagh agents. Sir Francis was de
feated by the narrow majority of 132.

About half a dozen petitions have 
been lodged against other elections on 
similar grounds.

waetisa ,

It meana that theOBITUARY.
Woman’s Suffrage Officers.

Baltimore, Feb. 12.—TheJames Reid Roltsoa,
The sudden death of Mr. James Reid 

Robson at the age of 48 years In New 
York City on Wednesday list, 
a severe shock to hie friends and ac
quaintances in and around the vicinity 
of his former home, Glenmorrls.
Galt, as well as

i _ following
general officers of the Woman's Suf
frage Association were re-elected to
day: Honorary president. Susan B. An
thony, Rochester, N.Y.; president, Rev. 
Anna Howard Shaw, Phlladetpnla; 
vice-president at large. Fibrine’ Kel
ly. New York City; corresponding 
rotary. Kate M. Gordon. New Orle.i is; 
recohdlng secretary.

84-86 YONGE STREET

: came as

I The Veronica went down 
wards.tbvlr A TALENTED ARTIST. 13 only Extra Choice Black 

Russian Galloway Fur Coats, 
best finish, regular $30.00 and 
$35.00,

near
In the vicinity of 

Buffalo, N.Y., where he had lived for 
several years. He leaves a wife, the 
eldest sister of Jas. W. and Edwin, and 
Miss Annie C. Geddes of this city; be
sides two little children, aged 4 years 
and one year respectively.

Dogskin Fur Coats, very best 
skin*, regular $21.00,
Wednesday for ....

10 only Men’s Canadian Rac-, 
Fur Coats, natural dark

and well furred skins, regular 
$40.00 and $46.00, Wed- OQ Cn 
nesday ... ...................... fcïr OU

11 only Men’s Fur Lined Coats,
black shells, German otter col
lars; lined with brown sealskin, 
regular $40,00, Wed
nesday ........: .............

tttc-PROVIDBNCB IS KINDLY
SAVES 3 YOUNG LIVES

HOW THE LADIES MAY AID
IS PRESERVING THE FALLS 14.50The Musical Achievements 

Young Canadian Girl.

Living In Pcterboro there is 
lady whose real talent as a musician 
Is attracting much attention. Not only 
is she a pianist of brilliant technique, 
she possesses as well that sense of 
learning the meSliIng of things which 
is usually called, for the want of a 
better name, temperament. Of wide 
scholarship m her art, she Is particu
larly well equipped for the work of 
teaching and It Is not remarkable that 
her pupils, both In Peterboro and To
ronto—for she has a class here—tave 
found her admonition and example most 
stimulating. But it is as a composer 
that Miss Roger has awakened the 
most interest. Songs written by her 
are appreciated and sung by many pro
minent- artists In the United States, 
such as Vernon D’Arnallc, the Chicago 
baritone. She writes naturally; her 
melody Is fluent and her accompani
ments are always muslclanly. There 
seems every reason to believe that the 
reputation which this Canadian girl 
has already won will grow and reflect 
credit not alone on her, but on the 
country where she was born.

These remarks are called forth by a 
glance at a booklet Just Issued by Miss 
Roger and containing extracts from 
the many kind words which her artistic 
achievement has occasioned. Incident
ally It might be well to point out that 
Miss .Roger has been a constant friend 
to the Oourlay piano since It came on the 
market. She says in a recent letter to 
the firm of Gourlay. Winter A Leem'ng: 
"I am really delighted with the Oour
lay which I have In my studio. It is 
giving perfect satisfaction."

ISGERSOLL NEWS NOTES
TOWN GOING TO ADVERTISE

Ingersoll. Feb. 12.—(Special.)—William 
Carroll, who, for the past twenty-five 
years has been flagman at the Thames

of a Resolved 1 That Contracts Are Bi- 
pensive.

New York, Feb. 10.—The New York 
Herald Company has asked for an In
junction to prevent the appearance of 
Buster Brown In other publications. 
Outcault, the artist, has recently join- j 
ej the Hearst syndicate. ‘

The Herald claims that Outcauls 
"manufactured’’ the Buster Brown pic
tures to order, that The Herald spent; 
money to popularize them. I

The Herald Company thinks It hue 
been damaged in the sum of $50,000.

Alice 8tone 'lla-.-k- 
well, Boston ; treasurer, Harriet Taylor 
Upton, Warren, Ohio.

Wednes-pS|'|m5k3vyH!;:r;!5
lng. He bad done (he same thing every 
Scndap night for weeks past. Every other 
Sunday the three eblldren were put to bed 
over the kitchen, before the parents went 
to chvren.

Luckily, last night, they took the title 
ones with them, for at 8.30 the ho me 
caught tire and was burned down, 
and a table alone being saved.

23 50HAffhlrgtftii. F#-b. 12.—Mrs. Mariam Ma
son Hurley of X#w York, proslr] nt of the 
Rational Hwlety of the Daughter* of the 
Ktifire Ntalo. presented to the president 
today a petition bearing 2500 signatures, 
pro > in g that the pr ‘*ident and eongresu 
would prevent the destruction* of the

coondaya young
20 only Russian Calfskin Fur 

Coats, selected dark brown co
lors. well furred, regular $19.00 
and $23.50, Wednes
day ................................

Interment 
will take place on Wednesday after
noon, Feb. 14. from the family resi
dence. near Glenmorrls, to the village 
cemetery. 1475giardeur of Niagara Falls.

The president assured Mrs; Greeley that 
he was in vordial sympathy with the*move* 
nitni started for the preservation of the 
falls and would diTall he could to 
mote It.

He suggested that Mrs. Greeley and the 
m< n hers of the soviet/ of whlvh she I» 
pn skient, take up the. matter with tho 
NYw York members of congress and 
them to Introduec- and 

protect Uni Of the fails.

29.25Chnrph Nearly Burned.
Belleville, Feb- 12.—The new Metho

dist Church as Foxmoro, near this city, 
had a very narrow escape from de
struction by fire yesterday morning a 
short time before the congregation be
gan to arrive for the morning service. 

1 gave ninety-eight The earetaker had the Severn stoves 
division No. 2. going, and in one of the rooms was a 

luge box-stove In which there was a 
roaring fire. In his absence one of the 
lids became loose and the sparks es
caping set fire to the floor and wood
work. The escaping smok* drew his 
attention and neighbors anl passers- 

Tenn .John W. Thomas, by, hastily summoned, by hard work 
president of the Nashville, Chattanooga saved the place.
& St. Louis Railway.

At West Newton. Mass.. W. E. Bar
rett. publisher. Boston Advertiser and 
Record.

11 only Men’s Black Chinaan organ yr
pro-

LOCAL OPTION BY SIX VOTES. V i

Gentlemen’s Sleeping 
Cases

Board of Trade Executive.
The newly-elected officer* of the 

board of trade—Peleg Howland a* pre
sident, R. C; Steele a* first vice-presi
dent# R. J. Christie as second vice- 
Trresident. F. G- Morley as secretary 
and J. W. Woods as treasurer—appear
ed at the city hall yesterday morning 
and we/e sworn in by his worship the 
mayor. These officers constitute the 
executive of the board of trade and 
will decide to-day when the first coun
cil shall meet.

Sarnia, Feb. 12. Local option) car
ried in Sombra to-daÿ by six votes.

Division No. 
against the bylaw: 
thirty for; division No. 3. forty seven 
against : division No. 4 six for; No. 5 
forty for; No. 6 seventy-five for.

urge
press a measure for1 |

the

! New 

|a*t rit 
phurch 

, John A

BENGOIGH WINN PBIZE. I
Il anaillan t«undated Prr*.i»ndon, Fch. 12.—The British Fh**rfo- 

■Vr-vtlnn Committee offered prize* for the 
best, fable on the subject, of “Fire Protec
tion, and 2Nd competitors entered. The 
coi soJatlon prize of n bronze medal and 
tl.iee guineas for the best fable from the 
cecities whs awarded to .1 .W. Bengough 
of 1 oreuto.

Pyjama» of the nicest 
kind. Night Gowns of 
gentility. See them. 
Men’s Furnishing De
partment.

THE DEAD.
< } : litashville.At

ie Ne
Aimed at Jap Fl.ftermen,

Washington, Feb. 12.—Japanese flsh- 
the special target at which 

the Cushman bill to prevent aliens from 
fishing In Alaskan waters |* aimed. 
Representative Cushman (Washington) 
appeared before the house committee 
on territories to-day in support of this 
bill, and stated very frankly that 
the Japanese are so near to Alaskan 
waters and so extensively engaged in 
fishing that |ome law to check their 
activity Is required.

my.UdIGoose 32 Years Old.
,8t. Thomas Times: The other day 

The Times printed an Item to the tf- 
fect that a man In France owned a 
goose 25 years old that yet shows few 
signs of old age. It was learned to
day that Mrs. T. Elliott of New Sarum 
has a goose that has reached the ad
vanced a^e—for geese of 32 years. Mrs. 
Elliott has great affection for the bird. 
She took it from her parental home 
when she was married 31 years ago.

1 atherEstfite or Hev. Thou. Fenwick Nod.
In I he noil, jury assize court, .lohn Harr 

sue,I the estate „f Key. Ihonlhs Feawlelc 
«oodbrldge. Plaintiff claimed $1200 for 
sert lees rendered the dcaased clergyman. 
Justice Flute allowed hire

Miss Issis-lln I’Jarke also ailed the 
estate for a similar amount.
•<till’d with for $2<»>.

ermen are
dyMen’s "Fine Cashmerettc Py

jamas,, silk striped, fancy colors, 
military collets, well made, fly 
front, sizes small, medium and 
large, per suit, Wednes
day ..................... ;.............

Men’s Fine Cashmerettc Py
jamas, silk stripes, pink, blue, 
and green 'effects, trimmed 
braided frogs, sizes small, me
dium and large, per suit, 1 Cfl 
Wednesday, $1.75 and .... I,uv 

Men’s Fine Sateen Night 
Robes; nicely finished and trim
med, with sMk full length, in 
pale blue, pink, white and light 
tan, sizes 14 to 18, Wed- O (if) 
nesday *1.50 and ........... —eVV

PREVENT TAKING COLD Jamily
takowfj 
'Mr. id 

thd 
III

fymlly

I- m.When you conic home shivering and 
cold, feet wet, a tickle in your throat — 
take a stiff dose of Nervlllne in hot 
water. Rub Nerviljne over your throat 
and chest ns well. This prevents a chill 
and checks the vol^ instantly. Just as 
safe with Nervlllne aa with the doctor, 
so keep It handy. For nearly fifty years 
Nervlllne has been universally sold in 
large 25c bottles.

A

1.25Sh*» was
.

V
tin^m to Winnipeg:.

President Creelman of the u.A.C. left 
, yesterday for Winnipeg in attend a 

meeting which has been called by 
President Black of the Manitoba Agri- 
t ultural r’ollege, to discuss, education
al matters.

] |V/1
Navigation Opening In Mnreb.

March 1 Is the date decided upon by 
the Toronto Ferry Co. to have the Is
land Queen ready to go into commis
sion.
Not only the Toronto Ferry, but the 
Hamilton steamboat people expect to 
have steamers running by that date.

__._____ ... „ „ „ . If the ice breaks in time this will be a
street crossing of the G-T.R. here. Is ; record in the opening of bay navlga- 
dcad. For fifty-four years he ha* been ! tion. 
a resident here. He wag born In Tip- 
perary. Ireland.

The Southwestern Traction Company 
of London is negotiating with the town 
council for the privilege of entering the 
town with the electric railway frne 
which U is their Intention to build be
tween London and Hamilton In the near 
future. *

• The board of trade 1* making arrange
ments to extensively advertise Ingerscli 
In the trade journals, setting forth the 
advantages of the town as a location 
for manufacturers.

Twenty-Seven fare Burned,
Niagara Falls. Ont., Feh. 12.—The 

barns of the International Railway 
Company, located near the Whirlpool 
on the Canadian side, were destroyed by 
fire between 1 and 2 o’clock this morn
ing. A snow plow and twenty-seven 
cars were burned, 
eludes all the summer cars of the 
Niagara Belt Line, and those which 
have been operated this winter on the 
Belt Line.

The fire was outside the water limits.

mcar %L\

•il m£New Powerhouse for Montreal.
Montreal, Feb. 12.-A million dollar con- 

tract was tills morning awarded by the 
Moi-tr<al Street Railway for a new iiower 
bouse at the east end of the i-Uy, which 
Is to he eompleiad—during the present 
>*ar. The company also let a -ontrs.-t for 
soon tons of st-el rail.-, enough to lav ,Y) 
miles of track, to be delivered before next

The contract went to the United Slates 
Steel Corporation, no Canadian firms mak 
lng the "T” rails for street rallwsys.

;

A Noted Singer 
«I Deafness

1 •>

The car loss in- If y pnnile,
• at, *%ponJ

We have a large variety of 
Night Robes.Cured White Cotton 

French neck, also the new coat 
collar effect, plain or trimmed 
collar, cuffs and front, sites 
14 to 18, Wednes
day

T pai
•I am 

Nat ao 
Hjll e

And now let the praises of 
" Dr. Agnew’a « ntnrrhal Powder 

be anna ’round the world.
The name of Russell is a household 

word to the lovers of opera, atid is it 
any wonder that Ada Russell, the not-I the Caledonian Society will be held in 
ed opera singer of Tacoma, should smg ' SL George’s Hall to-night. The com- 
Uj? Praises of Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal < <‘,t program is unique in so far as the 
Fdwder? Over h. r own s k nature she «'lists arc concerned, the names being 
says. 1 have tried this wonderful rem-» Master Harold McKay, Donald Me- 
cold, in ?b,ta^ha ,leaf"ess and chronic Kay. Miss Helen McKay. Miss Jessie 
t^glt Unrtï IMS the'h TVer McKay Miss Annie McKay, Freda and
know 0f 11 1 the b,'Ht remedy I Addle McKay and J. B. McKay.
Dr. Agnew’s Ointment—erst uppllca- 

*lon relieves Eczema.

e
1.50Ex-Alderman Drops Dead.

Montreal. Feb. 12.—Ex-Aid. Theodjle 
Lefebvre.one of the best known French- 
Canadian business men of the city, 
dropped dead this morning as he 
entering a notary’s office on a busi
ness engagement. Mr. Lefebvre’s prin
cipal business was that of a vinegar 
manufacturer.

THE BANK GETSI Caledonian Society.
The third at home of the season of

df>r Hei 
“âht n 
'lhich l
SfcS,

u all, somebody else deposiu

your money
Department.

1 was
FIRE IN A CHURCH.

Fire caused about $500 damage In 
St. Joseph’s (R.C.) Church on Lcslle- 
sbreet early yesterday afternoon.

A fire ot. mysterious origin In the 
basement of Dunlop’s flower store, 6 
West King-street, did several hundred 
dollars’ damage to the building yes
terday noon--

TABLE CUTLERY{•
Interest credited quarterly.

ed."[• THE SOVEREIGN BANK Of CANADA ■>*s OUR STOCK or
DmertSetk Fkh Eitirs, canrers li Cuts
TaUs Ksivti ss4 fsrki, Detwri Knives Mi 

rsrks. Sleriini Silver TaMs C«*4l, de.

Rice Lewis & Son
LIMITED

Cor- King and Victoria Sts-, Tore ate

committee Adjourns.
Wilkes-Barre, Pa„ Feb. 12.—The 

scale committee adjourned finally this 
afternoon, and the members left at 
once for New York to confer with 
President Mitchell.

Celtlvates the Guava.
Col. C. A. Stone of Macdonell-avenue 

showed The World yesterday a ripe 
guava grown by him in his hot house. 
The guava Is a tropical fruit of dell-i 
cate flavor. Col. Stone’s plant bears 
twice a year.

Put year money in a place where you can get it when you waut it,

MAIN OFFICE—20 KINO STREET WEST.
t Word to the Wise.

j T^ldc;vlc tnfluiry Will be resumed on

As to the appearance of Messrs. Man
sell and Clark,now said to be far from
home, Crown Attorney Dray to/* "said: Mured Clsarete
memen wmLd."°t^rRnefre,n|' tHZ “ïîM. ?,ain tlp"" Turk,8h Cigarets Toronto Hn.t ,
on hand when they arc wanted." AIlan Ttam^v “for ÎT*, a<’hlev*ment of The secretary of last year’s Hunt

---------------—_ nvrLriR #*^ayUf0r 16 year* government Club dinner ha* been requested by the
James Haverson. K.<’., is going to : MrP IL;“rl-?.urLn.«' ‘J1*1 Period committee to ask the members of the

Richmond Hill on Friday night to talk ! n,c ^-Tpted Toronto Hunt tn convene at J. J. Dix
«*»■ i «.»« ssrs sutu,e -

33c. 1)
lake

WEN’S TAILORING be
THE SOVEREIGN BANK OF CANADA.

Qvaetbslv Dividend
Notice i, hereby gives that a dividend of one and oae-kalf net cent (iln.dk.

branches oa and .tier Friday/the tftth dayof Fabîîai^S. Q*ce aad at the
The transfer books wilf to the t$tb pros., both day. iaciwive.

%iiAN END TO PREFERENCE.
• finGood time to order a Business Sait Some COespecial things we can#jmEke up for.......... ... 0 m5

Worth more moiey. It’s an opportunity.

*v is
(Canadian Ansoelnted Press Cable!

London. Feb. 12,-The Dundee Ad
vertiser says if the principles of the 
Canadian manufacturers' 
were adopted in this country, k* 
would be an end at any rate 
Canadian preference.

b.

SCORE’S, 77 KINGISTREFT WEST Jf manager of lh«
American Chicle Company, will present 
a pair of English fallow deer to the 
Zoo.

Mir. John Phln.memorial!
D.'m. STEWART. General MToronto, 9th January, too*. tore
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SUFFERING.
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